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"Then farewell I” he added.

"Should any of

1’hould find some old ruin where I might hide myself.

" It is 11

you, miy brave and trusty comrades, ever approach

I was tho most like a ruin myself, and determined

"Joy! oh, Joy!” exclaimed tbe female voice,on

the coast where yonr old leadera dwell, do not forget

to live In one ever afterwards.

They will al- -

to use freely the services of Bandolo.

this one.

ways be ready for you. Farewell!”
They parted then and there, and tbe acene was

W! AO 10VO

they showed.

।suffered.
Fedore would unquestionably

mol

Yet the reader should

himself know thus muoh about him.

CHAPTER XVII.

*■ Treason hu done hli worst: nor steel, nor poison,
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing
Can touch him further 1"

V

It did not occupy them long in finding a skiff, af

He was not found, be

wine, with whioh he refreshed himself.

Climbing over rooks and

Seeing that

sponded Bandolo, quickly.

fall.

" In Venice /” whispered she in hie car.
" Who are you, then ?” demanded he.

" Not worthy I

of voices.

He raised and blew it a second time.
It was answered.

plrlt-

the marriage ceremony for them.

itbe

indi
toee
two

turned upon the old wretch, and said to him:
" Now begone i

lavla

,
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riad
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Without another word, he bent a stern look on the of Bandolo’s capture, trial, condemnation, and final
guilty monk, until he withdrew from his presence.
pardon, and likewise of the romantic robber-life of
Then he took his newly made bride intd hia arms, Viola, her.capture by the soldiers, and her escape;
and exclaimed in tones ofpwetaonate:««iehrment: ■■ and, finally,, hotr they hod both fled together beyond
““•?
hride'f -WJr
;^ori«‘poyw,~»iM»u-

ever separate us' again 1”4

But lol what was that object on tho wail i Tho
quick eye of Viola at once took it in. Apiihraitl
Knowing her, the Dogo 1
drew forth from her;.bosom tbe miniature her
sent forme. 1 knew her as quickly. Do you hot She
'
think I was proud to know that, disguised as she mother had left her. They were a striking resem
was, she drew the sword for my name ? Indeed I blance ! The story was all told. That picture on
the wall was that of her own mother ! Now was
was proud enough. But I have something besides
she
fully satisfied that these domains were all her
to toll you s I am tho Doge’t ton !” <'

dolo.

111 am the son ot the Doge.

believed this fair maiden was bis child, but his mis

take has been made plain to him.

T shall do as he wishes.

comrades^ are over forever.

My roving days,

My appetite for revenge

As it swung book, the figure of a man, flitting

across the room, was dimly seen,
“ Who ie that?” thought Bandolo.
Maroo and Gulseppe rushed in and seized the in

truder, and dragged him forth to the light.
a mass of filthy rags.

He was

His beard and hair were

very long, his features were pinched and sharp, and

Will you promise me, from this day, to renounce

She pointed to the creature in terror.

your present mode of life?”
They answered unanimously—" W« trill.”’ .

» What does this mean, Viola ?” he called again.

life forever I”.

-

"The monk!

The monk!” cried she.

"It Is

Father Petroni 1”

erous wine, and, henceforth, farewell to the brigand’s

“ Is it so ?” demanded he.

The monk silently bowed assent

It was Indeed

’

*
it was crowded for the first time.
■■Or else take this dagger to thy'heart, villain!
with the romance of hazards and dangers, of escapes
and adventures. It made their blood fly rapidly. where it should have found its way long ago I”
»Stay—stay the dagger I” shouted the monk,
It filled tbeir hearts with high hopes, even if It alsoi

theirs had a wild charm forthem.

•i.«

plunged them at times Into the deepest disappoint- " aud hear me!”
■> Then go on, wretch I” cried Bandolo.
ments and despair.

eee#

■< When you threw me into that dark hole under
Bandolo led the way.
"Now for the nearest port with me,” said he, the convent chapel, you thought that was the end of
«those'who will still follow my fortune 1 With our me. It would bave been, had I' not known the
gold let us purchase a vessel. In her we will em place so well. A subterranean passage led from its

it#*- ■

Who go with their old leader ?”

About a dozen stepped forth.

I

' »But where will the rest of you go, comrades? crawled out in safety. Then there was nothing left
to me but to flee. I oould not remain there a diy,
Ihate tdjeave you here.”
" W will go back to humble but honest labor nor an hour longer. I took a boat and left the rfty
with all haste. From day to day I, wandered, beg
again/*answered they.
> ,

,

L

my consciousness, I crept along this passage, on my

hands and knees, until I came to this aperture,

' •iE^^oUjfellme.truiy?”
.....
^iterated their deteirmination.

ging my bread.

would be where she ooulj breathe out her sighs

I stopped nowhere, and spoke wlth;

no ona, I resolved to go on, to keep’ traveling till I

Nancie and the old monk continued ever to be
wanderers.

That was the penalty exacted of them.

Tbe name of Bandolo was mentioned almost under

her prayers unheard. I
On a certain silvery t*ght in summer, the mooA the breath, in Venice, for long years after these
'vents. There were few in whose memories bis bold
hanging her swelling crisoent high above the horizon,’
' id unparalleled deeds did not long remain. It was
a young man strolled Without the walls of tbe town,
' Btormy life that he had lived thus far; but it was
to where this very ntnnery stood, and sat down
'feed up at its dose with a bow of promise like
close by tbe grounds, Jud began to ruminate. Evi
thavhioh spans tho sky after a long and troublous
dently he was sod and weary. There must be some
store Bandolo became another man.
secret muss for.it all) What was it?
>

He broke out In elniing, as if to relieve his thoughts
of tbeir weight.

bark for Sicily, where I shall forever make my home. dark walls even to the river. < Aa soon as I recovered

owf
taW ■
■X'd
tilT
rX
»?.<!
)O> .
Iil»

inconsolable. Going on loard the first v^gel she
All four lived together peacefully for many years,
could find, she set.sail forhwithfor a port itefranoe, mode better by the rough and bitter experiences
and entered a nunnery iqoue of the little to a8 |n through which they passed.

the southern part of thatoountry. She was s^ of
the world, altogether, an/ oraved only solitude, qhc

Bandolo looked at him searobingly,

Petronl. \
••Craven!” shouted Bandolo, seizing him with
’ They filled their goblets and drank them off to
gether. It was their last revelry in the bandit’s fury; “ bow earnest thou here ?"
»I will tell thee,” spoke the trembling oreature,
cave. They could not but feel sad, too. This life of

itffie

The oompnions of Bandolo, who to him to put further inquiries. The moment he
had followed him to bls nowiome, were now settled came near the stranger, he called out: ‘
Industriously In various dlretions around him. Ban
“ Gulseppe 1 Guiseppo 1”

Time rolled on.

to her.
to convey the spirit of so Joyous a surprise. Master
Her pretty little waiting maid, Juliefas soon os
and page—Mistress and maid, were thus happily
she learned that she bad ^st her mistree, became re united.

"We swear I” replied they.
" Then let us onoe again pledge eaoh other In gen

tero.
,i i.
mfsl

cares. And here looms up a picture, the very outlines
of which would swell into a long essay, upon causes of
tho physical prostration of the present generation. As
well require of man that he should be, at one and tbe
same time, proficient in, and executing, several differ-,
ont trades, as there should be this woman of all work.
These remarks pertain not to those two extremes,
where wealth with its retinue of servitors, on the one
hand, and scarcely an aspiration above the wants of tbe

doned.

"Will you swear?”

IV .

stress, nurse, and withal mother; which latter office, of
itself, should exempt her from an excess of all other

It was even ho. Bandolo oouldfaot be very far ojff.
mother, as a precious memebobf other times; but a He conducted them to the villa of the latter, and left
sweet villa was erected n<j a grtat way from it,
them to make their way in for themselves.
whioh they bad converted i;to a pwfect paradise.
The meeting surpassed any scene tp^whjch desorlp-.
Viola now bore tbe name h^ mother lad bequeathed
tlbn'ts adequate. " Words are too tamo and measured

It remains for you all to turn and aid Ven- the first time looked at him.,- She gave one piercing
’'
loe,oryou shall all find quiet and peaceful homes in shriek.”
•> What is it ? What?” demanded Bandolo.
the island where my betrothed and I are going.

l<pt

corresponding industry. 1 believe in no other countiy
on tbe lace ot the globe cun bo found this spectacle of
requiring women to officiate at once iu so muuy departmeats. She must be housekeeper, servant maid, seam

riously disappeared; She had lit the implements of
time reached tbe port of their destination. Without
her art behind her, however, iere was the clepsy
further delay they set out for tbe spot that held tho
dra, or water-clock; there the arlous pieces of dra
objects of their devotion and love.
pery by whose concealing aid ae made the common
After several days’ slow and weary travel, Fedoro
things about her look mysteious to the observer;
came Into the neighborhood to which ho bnd been
but she herself had gone.
directed, and, seeing a stranger not far off, went over

dolo and Viola preserved thold stone bouse of her

Thejeongs were only suoh as were

A Psiax fablb.

A Persian had a pet parrot,

adapted to his feelings, but always of a melancholy and prev,9
going to India be asked Poll what
strain. At length he struck on a strain that was as present ivhdSlld bring her. "No present,” said

familiar as a " household word.”

He went through the parrot lonly when you see my brothers dancing
Even his own on the greeifnrdy tell them how I pine in a little

it with a great deal of expression.

prison.” Fl^e^ohaut Journeyed and delivered bls
Binging affected him to tears.
He paused. Presently he caught the very same message, ®ndbarrot immediately fell dead from a
strain ftom the other side of tbe nunnery wall! He tree. The mer—। wturned, and Immediately told
dead from bls perch on hearing
repeated It,on bls part, it was repeated from the his parrot,
the news. Th® ^hant with tears, picked up the
other olds! Instantly he stemed a new person, and
body and cast« «when to his surprise the parrot:
called out:
'
revived and
saying,«The Indian parrot

'"Juliet! Juliet I”
?'A voice answered at «no® ’
Is It Fedore?”

4V

taught me to die
Shalt eo gain thy fre^ j„

qm

day, master; then !

-I

connected with her become elevated In a correspond
ing ratio, bringing about the only true social reform,
that which shall commence ut our very hearth stones?
liara would be the necessity for this overtasking pro
cess of labor, when help would gladly be bestowed, by
thosp otherwise free, for that small remuneration with
in the means of every man of common Intellect, aud

whole affair. The Council posissed just that sort
and took leave of her, with tears in their eyes, to
of machinery which oould keeptech a matter a se
continue their journey.
cret forever.
1
They came down to the coast just in time to em
Old Nanoie was sent for. Tip hunted in her dis
bark on board a vessel bound for Sicily. They
mal chamber, but it was vacant She had myste made a quick and prosperous voyage, and in duo

his eye was wandering. He seemed the very pic
Is satisfied, for I cannot go against my own father,
and him who has taken care of this dear one all her ture of despair.
» Who are you ?” roughly demanded Bandolo.
life. Come, my comrades, let us drink onoe more to
" Bring him to the light!” Said Gulseppe.
our former days, and then separate and go our own
He was dragged, trembling, haggard, and full of
ways in the world. But I want you first to promise
me that this mode of life shall hcncet^th be aban fear,'into the middle of the room. Then Viola for

.

(rten-

He has bidden us

fly together, and never*take up arms against Venioe

.

again.

7-

Till this, he had

door.*

returned Nancie.

were inclined, if only out of reveot for the Doge’s doubt, both of them would be found upon them then.
high office, to pass by tho transition In silence.
This filled both hearts with unspeakable Joy.
The people were wisely kept in ignorance of tbe They expressed their gratitude over and over again,

Their astonishment, verging on disbelief itself, own.
Passing through this room, they opened another
cannot be described.

It

aoompaalon lo hUf brother, husband, or friend, and
acknowledged as having some little intellect, to take
off this pressure of manifold burdens Irom hor life, that
she may tho sooner arise from all those weaknesses,
and frivolities, still supposed by many to pertain to
her sex, instead of hor condition, and thus all those

« You 1 oan you tell me that ? Oh, then, tell me
To go back a little.
in the very next breath I 1 will be at hie side, with
As soon as the Doge met the Couniil, he explained Juliet, too, as quick as tide and winds will take me
to them tbe discovery he hod so unrxpectedly made, there I”
and frankly told them that hejtid suffered both
" Be patient, and you shall know tho whole,” added
Viola and Bandolo to escape out offVenice, on condi Nancie.
tion that, at least for many yeh&'tbey should not
Aud from this point she let them into Viola’s
return again. They well knew hip Sore a trial the
history, and the locality of the ample possessions
whole matter must have been toHm,'and therefore that had been left to her; and said that, beyond a

had found its way into a tomb.

" What I tell you.is Gospel truth,” repeated Ban

" Ah, it I did but know where my noble master

is now,” exclaimed Fedore.
** But that happens to be just wbat I can teli you,”

CHAPTER XV11I.

"Impossible!”
“ It is nevertheless true.

r, *»
> any
with .
Ww“
epirit

*

•■And so. without more circumstance at all,
I hold it fit that we shake hands snd part.

of the rooms. It was so dark that nothing within
.. . "She did—she did 1” they all answered.
" She was captured in the fight you had with thei could be seen. Bandolo hastened to let in more light
Venitian soldiery, and carried to Venioe. This day■ through a screen. In an instant a glare of the goldthe Doge himself bas recognized her as Ate owni en sun flashed into the untenanted room, os if it

iselfante
edo,

She it Was, indeed; but she was greatly changed.

Here Is

Go and haunt your own soul, if cerning Viola and Bandolo, ot which neither Fedore
you can, with the single knowledge that you still nor Juliet know anything, so long had they been ex-,
live!”
lies from Venice. So she went over the whole history

She swore to avenge the gaping with seams. The floors were opening to let
death she supposed I had suffered. And she proved them through. The stairs were fast tumbling, one
over another.'~xThey proceeded cautiously into one
herself worthy, I am told, of her mission.”

-

the same!”

On

face of the earth 1

take her lover’s place.

won*
nd'to
de to
Octa-

“ What?” both exclaimed together.

Sitting down by tho roadside, eaoh party disclosed
Be cut of my sight at onoe! their own experience in the world since they last
Wander now. at your pleasure, up and down the met. The old nurse was in possession of facts con

be commanded by a woman; and that woman, too picture ot decay met their eyes; Tbe ceiling was
my betrothed 1 She camo among you, and asked to dripping with foul moisture. Tbe walls were all

4'be

Yes—I am

money—take it.

Reaching the door, Bandolo and Viola, aooompa"This person,my brave comrades,” pointing,to
the oompanion with him, **was your late leader. UfBCT by Xfafctyp? •owl
while the rest remained silent in the rear. They
She is my betrothed.”
'
•
laid their hands on the latch, and it obeyed the pres
“ This a woman 1” all cried out
" Yes,” answered be," you have had tbe honor to sure. It swung back in its hinges. But a wretched

daughter.”

Never cross my path again 1

peril of your life, heed well my words 1

The landscape

home whioh her mother had bequeathed hgr, nearly
to yon again I” said he.
“Hurra 1
Hurra 1
Long live Bandolo!” they twenty, years before. And thither all directed their
willing steps.
shouted, till their voices rent the cave.

mms

111 am Nancie!

He asked Heaven she!”

“ I tell you truly; I am tbe old fortune-teller, tbo
The moment it was over, the'new bridegroom nurse of Viola, and Bandolo 1 Yes, I tell you I am

The men all sat ranged along tbe Interior of the was lovely In the extreme. There was a low, stone
cave. When their eyes fell on Bandolo, they were house standing some distanoe'back on the slope, ap
parently muoh gone, to decay, and not tenanted at
mute with wonder.
" Not know me, your old leader ? lam come back that time; Viola Instinctively looked to this as'the

pilar
Ooh-

" Then I ’ll tell you,” added she, in a more confi

And thus did Bandolo at lost
?
,

to bless the union.
enjoy bls triumph.

This time little haven, into whioh they easily worked their
vessel aud came to an anchor. Tbe country was in

all the beauty of luxuriant verdure.

"Noryou}” turning to Juliet.
No, nor she, either.

the broken old monk, and he proceeded to perform dential whisper stilt

Then the door swung open hasti

ly, and Bandolo and his companion passed through,

He protested that ho did not.

gathering as witnesses around them,-stood up before

They endured a boisterous voyage, filled up with

sequence -, or if they Indulged in the natural pastimes
of mirth and innocence, and were not saintly in tbe
accepted forms of cant und narrow-minded bigotry, or
possibly wore forced into evils by hereditary causes, or
existing circumstances, were sent into everlasting tor
ments, to appease tbe wrath of an offended Deity.
Bore let me digress one moment more to show tbo
tendency of such writings upon tho tender minds of
those little beings tbo mistaken writers thought to ben
efit. The young readers either penetrated tho disguise,
and finding them unmitigated fiction, threw off all
wholesome restraint, or, like the little girl I knew,
Whose conscience was so exceedingly sensitive that she
constantly drew comparisons between them and her
self, so much to tier own disadvantage, that finally her
full heart overllowcd iu this request to her mother:
“ Mamma, when I rend about such good little chil
dren, 1 find they never live long- Now, wbioh had
you rather have me, good like them, und die pretty
soon, or just aa I am, aud live longer'!”
This child's tender conscience became so morbidly
sensitive that hor mother was obliged, in satety to her
well being, to withdraw her from tho Sunday-School,
and exclude from her perusal all those books irgugbt
with such evil.
Would ft not be bettor now, in an ago when woman
begins to bo recognized as being worthy to become

« Do n’t you know me ?”

Immediately Bandolo and Violo, their little party

Then followed danger to quail in its presence now.
Finally they oame to their desired port—a quiet

perfect silence.
oeetHal),

I am not worthy!’’

11 Worthy or not,you shall do it, and none but you 1

He thought he detected the sound storms, aud threatening to make wreck of tbeir frail
Instantly he applied his silver whistle to vessel. But they had been muoh too familiar with

his lips, and blew loud and shrilly.

Oh, no, no 1

Come, make yourself ready!”

Bandolo listened.

iged:
US;

"But where? where?” he repeated.

by virtue of your holy office,' unite in marriage 1”

The party under Bandolo went down to the shore.

A moment

with much increased vehemence.

you onoe labored to separate forever, you shall now,

They now walked on to the outer door of the sub- lage, they fell in with suoh a vessel as they wanted,
and purchased her. Embarking in this, they bade
terranean cayern, which was tightly shut. Bandolo
touched its hidden spring, and it flew back on its a long farewell to the land they loved rlth sighs
hinges. . They groped along for some time, until they and regrets, and tears coursing down their cheeks.
came to the door of the inner cave.

" Oh, yes! and this other face, too 1” added she,

" This, then, is your punishment: Those whom

;

In broken slumber attendant upon their many needs ;
so that her face grows old and thin before Ils time, and
she goes an early martyr to the tomb, or a suffering invalid, shorn of tbe strong, healthy cheerfulness so nec
essary in tho family circle, beclouding with a dark
shadow, tho precincts that should be enveloped with
an atmosphere of roses and all sweet things. Then,
instead of making a merit of, and boldfngup for an ex
ample, this forlorn domestic picture, should wo not,
one and all, cast this practice Into that receptacle of
worn-out things, where those Sunduy-Kehool books be
long which are filled with records of tho impossible
children who were so good they died very early ia con

" Where ?” demanded he.

self!” screamed the monk, pale and trembling.

Following its course till they oame to a little vil

Bandolo was muoh more familiar.

>.

" Mercy I mercy! as you finally hope for it your

ing was known of him by mortal.

ledges, they oame at length to the spot with which

Hall
»ged:
font-

asked of one of them—an old woman—the nearest

x

route. She took the pains to point it out to them.
" You are wretched; how oan 1 nurse a feeling of They
1
were turning to depart, when a certain expres

in a brief time were sailing the waters in the direc
comrades had been either killed or captured. In
tion of-the. Italian shore. After a weary, voyage,
they reached the point on whioh Bandolo had;so despair he went away to the wilderness, and noth

eve
gl»:

ance to unjust demands, slightly illustrated iu the not
uncommon Incident of a woman expected to preside
gracefully over a.household, and nt tho same time perform most, if not all, of Its menial servitude, in addition
to tho office of rearing children, and passing her nights

" But can you forgive ?” he asked,

the place was desolate, he concluded that all his

. many times disembarked.

They made off together, Juliet in disguise, resolved

Will you slay me

cause he had been at such pains to seorete himself.
revenge now ?” said Bandolo.
sion of Fedore’a countenance caught tho old crone’s
He lay in the spot he had chosen till the soldiery .
" But bow can the forgive me ?—She, whom I eye,
<
and she broke forth excitedly:
had sacked and left the cave, and then came to him
onoe endeavored either to disgrace or destroy?”
" I have seen that fuco before 1 1 know I have seen
self again. Crawling back to tbe cavern, he found
» You shall pay the full penalty, for that 1” re it!”

ter reaching tbe quay, into whioh they sprang, and

heel
pnitft
[7:15
fc
mle
Bar.

Where shall I go now?

Bandolo.

'

ble, until the fight was over.

do*
tei.

Having

crawled away to die, he lay on the ground insensi

[OOMEUBIOK.]

Woman’s patient, relf-sacrlflclng spirit Is often made
tbo theme of praise for an admiring world to gSM upon.
These qualities aro commendable, truly, when exer
cised in a proper direction, bnt there are conditions,
and those generally which aro tbe subject of this species
of laudation, which make them simply a stupid compli

where I am, for crimes of which I am guilty over to take the first vessel that offered, and leave tbe
iand over again ?”
11country. On their road to the coast, they fell In
** Fear nothing like that now from me,” answered with a group of fortune tellers. They stopped, and

him since he received what was thought to be his

death wound in the fray.

BY KATIK GRAY.

And, iu thia condition, you—you, whom I was to be expected in suoh aoase. And what a glad
least expected to Behold again—have at length found ,greeting was not this of the two lovers I

have followed, too, but nothing had been heard of

»T mxmm i. HATHAWAY

WORN-OUT THINGS.

The wall was high, and oould not be scaled; so

ands and outlaws possessed such tender feelings as

It would hardly be thought that brig-

Written for the Banner of Ll^ht.

other aide.
1 came at last to tbe
।

I have dwelt here a long time, and unmo

this bouse, are now all obedient to mt. I fear none ।certain hour of the next night, when she would be all
<
of
them. I fear nothing now. There could bene iready and waiting with a key.
They were both punctual to tbeir engagement, as
more wretchedness for me than that 1 have already

touching.

seppe and Marco.

and
ign
ave
p

It is I” said he, In a torrent of joy.

The spirits that were ouoe said to haunt Juliet
<
directed him to be at the furthest gate, on a

lested.

Of those who went away with Bandolo, were Gui-

A REAL ROMANCE

NO. 26

(■

- !■

'<

lower order of animal nature, on tho other, remove
these requirements. But I speak of that sterling mid
dle class, whioh holds tho earth in balance, and might,
under a wiser system of distribution of labor, make
this largo domain ono scene of happy homes, from
which should go forth sons and daughters, strong in
body, clear and firm in intellect and-morals.
■•Well, well,” snywMr. Shortsight, “tut. nonsense 1
Did not our grandmothers spin, and weave, and cook, •
and wash’ ?—and wan't they healthy and contented ?”
You may think so, ray good sir, but could yon go
back to their times, you would find a far different
mode of living; and even then, there wore poor wea
ried mothers who could have told you of trials you
think not of; and you forget, or perhaps yon do not
know, that in this mighty struggle between fanclad '
duty, and indicted wrong, now and then a fetter has
snapped asunder, until the captive has so far risen as
to catch some stray beam, warm and invigorating,
from tbo. realms of science, or tasted the sweets of
fitted companionship with cultured intellects. Think
not, sir, she will now go meekly back to your grand
mother days; if then a woman's whole merit lay in her
ability to minister to tho physical wants I

Let ns rather admire the spirit of that woman whose
eyes were suddenly opened to tho perils of her posi
tion. It was in tbe second, or third year of her mar
riage. Maternity had brought with It an accession to
her cares, She looked forward through tbe vista of
coming years, and saw. brought to her own home, the
dark shadow she had seen resting over many a house
hold,’ lit her short life—tho increasing family, the
wearied, broken-down mother, tho fretful discontent
consequent thereon, and worse than all, bnt not In
frequent, the alienated husband, alienated through,
those very burdens Imposed on tho too yielding wifii.
She saw all this, and determined that such should not
be her lot. She called a council; not for war, not fot recession, but for peace. Two propositions ahe laid
before him equally Interested with herself. Bherwoold;
become tbe mother of_ his children, but exempt from
all care and toil which should unfit her for tbo Brorer discharge of a duty toward them, requiring wood
health, a clear brain and consequent cheerfu Ineos; or she
would be to him—a good housekeeper and nothlnwmare.
If the reader wonld care to know, I will MvUha,
choice was natisihetory on both sides, and one hannvhousehold In our land Is the result of thU“deSJtom W
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The elements which I have Indicated above, us es- tertrdnhM the true r
r-’ WrtaiaJunctions,wiunBt toperfoi®-btherB. Itis peclally and predominantly represenl*** *“ th* monar men’s relative ypn],.
unlvarMl. ineiadicable and pendstcql./- it makes ev
themselves the superior rank,
THU; NATIONAL TBWA8UBT vamfibeb, try hmn cretlsrc es»entlally dltfeuvnl from every chist form of Government, aro those ’ri>,ch
W«rsidcteres,»F
nuU..
tyrannized over the weaker.
..
Otiier. and, therefore. perfcoUy adapted to fill a cer ita Stbrnotii. In proportion m these elements are liberty,
powerful in any Government, in that proportion it Is important and Vital truth exists In tbe Democratic or
Leaving Penn Y^'auf (^rt^.iHl^trough Dundee,
tain place, uAicA BO other created bang it itdeguaie to.
st a. r. m'comm.
1
a ,de1L.?{ individoal liberty principle, the equality of all men as
The equality of man Is rather a negative truth, than strong. Strength is, then, Pref“1,?e“,I£
respects their relative right to control or regulate each where nothing could 1^‘dbneintl^dB small circle,
• positive one. it is a compromi e, rendered necessa Government which is represented by tbe monsrehiu
Of all the base and deadliest foes
other in society. That in the practical adaptation of
ry; In the absence of the positive troth. It has never PrThCeIPDemocralic principle, on the other hand, is es this principle to actual life, the relative inequality of Bn account of the inability of our friends to procure
That now beset our nation’s lift,
been intended or regarded as a denial of the inherent
men and their diverse functions were virtually denied.
None half so foul, or dire aa those'•■
inegualiiy of man, but only as an assertion of the pecially representative ol fmdom. As the monarchi That both these opposite governmental methods con a suitable place fop lectures. Such Is the case in
equality of men, in society, at retpecie their relative al principle gives way to this- the PaoP;o, the press, tain, respectively, a truth and a falsity, That the many towns this way. Bomb general move ought to
Who feel content amid tbe strife,
right to control or tubject each other, I shall proceed to the pulpit, the legislative body and the foram become
if they can plunder any;
monarchial principle is especially representative of the be made to ameliorate this sad condition of affairs
show, however, that by an inevitable necessity, owing freer and more independent. ItJs hardly necessary to
great element of strength in a government, and the Mrs. M. and myself have done rqubh in this direc
Who cry aloud, both wide and far,
enlarge
upon
this
idea
here.
The
unparalleled
free

to. the absence of any science of organization, the
democratic principle, of freedom. That either of these tion, by furnishing halls and churclies, and giving
•• Tbeir glorious eeuntry,” hear their shoal
practical working of tho equality principle, has re dom in this Republic is tho theme of the schoolboy >
principles, singly existing in a government, is inade
Of love for every stripe and star,
sulted in the subverMomof tbe truth of man's inherent the delightful contemplation; of the sage, and the
quate to a good and permanent organization, and tends free lectures therein. But where there are none to
Inequality, at least, iu actual life, and In the assump hope of the oppressed in all nations and in every
And yet would stick our life's blood out,
to destruction, by tyranny, on the one hand, or by be hod, for 11 strong-minded and infidel women” U
tion of the equality of man as to his capacities and clline. I shall dismiss it, therefore, with the reiteraIf they could turn a penny.
tion of the statement, that as tho monarchial princi dead leveltsm, on the other.
functions.
I shall endeavor to show, in another paper, that hold *■ fanatical ” meetings in, gratuitous'services of
The establishment of a Government ufion thaequal- ple is especially representative of the strength of Gov
They ’ro worse by far than thieving Floyd,
fty idea, arose from tbe impossibility of detefmiulng ernment, so* the Democratic principle is especially re these antagonistic elements, when harmoniously com «the laborer,” can avail but very little.
Wbo rifled for his traitorous friends,
who was inherently fitted for the position of ruler, presentative of the freedom oi the people; and, as the bined, constitute the true form of government; and
It will not always be like this, for the "arrows” of *
either in the supreme ranks; or tho subordinate ones. elements predominantly efficient in the former consti that this harmonious adjustment is feasible and practi
They rob tbeir own, and feel o'erjojed,
Then, in the advance of civilization and knowledge, tute this strength, so the elements preponderatingly cable, in our own day, for the first time in the progress the teachers of superstition and self-righteousness,
if they but gain their seitlnh ends,
.
*• shall pieroe their own hearts, and their bonds shall
the priesthood ceased to inspire awe; and when peace active in the latter, tend to foster and enlarge this In otthe ages.
For fightings they 're without ft.
and commerce supervened upon, and gradually tri dividual liberty. I shall now endeavor to show that
be broken.”
the
elements
which
relate
especially
to
this
enlarge

Wbat care they for our honored flag,
umphed over barbarism and war, tbe minds of men be
-Note the wide and rapid spread of the doc
gan to question the right, sanctioned by immemorial ment of freedom, tend also to diminish the strength.
When'er pelf and lucre ceases;
of an organization. In other words, that the elements
prescription
of
tbe
priest
and
the
warrior
to
rule.
In
trine
of higher truth. The universe is its platThey 'll swop It for an upstart rag.
the further progress of civilization, tbe people came to of strength, and those of freedom, are essentially the
fbrm, the central principle of ail principles, its cor
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
And for leas than •• thirty-pieces,”
antipodes
of
each
other.
It
is.
at'the
same
time,
evi

a knowledge of their own dignity and worth, the mer
ner stone; the human family, with all its relations,
Aud never " hang” about it.
cantile man assumed an Importance hitherto accorded dent that a strong Government nnd a free people to
Disappointed gen ins comforts Iteelf with the assur
to tho untratficking classes only, prerogatives hereto gether, constitute a perfect organization, to far at rebeneath and above, its structure or habitation;
ance that the brightest talent is often crushed by the
The people now have full decreed
fore deemed the due of privileged orders were with latet to tho governmental domain, rigoroutly epeaking.
drawn, the divine right of Kings and the'special sanc it has already been partially indicated in tne state pressure of circumstances, doomed to obscurity, while men and women of great talent, mighty intellects,
That every dollar, life and all.
while the more favorably situated, though less worthy, of almost unlimited influence, are among its indom
ment
of
the
elements
which
preponderated
in
the
mo

tity or authority of the Church nnd Clergy were de
They’ II freely give in time of need,
nied, and all classes and professions camo, in a great narchial principle, that the elements of strength and are exalted by the breath of fame. It is well for it to
itable advocates. Religious, social and political in
To bury deep, as with a pall,
*
measure, upon the same level, jealously watching tbe those bf freedom were essentially opposite. It was bind this balm on its panting heart, as it sinks be
This monstrous dire rebellion. \
neath adverse circumstances, which it Is not able to stitutions, that bave finished their work, already
Interests of their own class, and resisting the assump there affirmed that promptitude, direct responsibility,
tion of superiority on the part of any order, with de consolidation, order, independence, etc., were ele surmount, but to the calm reason such a conclusion is quake to the very centre, by tho thunderbolts of this
But soon a murmur deep will risen/
cision aud tenacity. Under these circumstances the ments which tended to produce strength in Govern far from satisfactory. There aro two sides to this
If patriot's blood must free!v pour.
problem of Government became a serious and difficult ment, and that they were the adjuncts of the monar- question, and a middle course. While one contends mighty Revolution; and where onoe those Babel
Aud all this mighty sacrifice
that man is wholly superior to circumstances, the the towers stood in their beauty and grandeur, with silone. Tbe interests of all parties and factions alike cblal. rather than that of the Democratic principle.
Tends but to add to villains’ store.
prevented the usurpation of power by any individual The effect of the abandonment of tho idea of individual ological school, the other contends that he is only a ver-tipped spires, like fingers pointing to the " un
or single class; mutual jealousy prevented the install inequality and .diverse capacities, os a basis of organ creature of circumstances—the material. The middle
Who plunder by the million.
ground is, that although circumstances powerfully di known God,” " Nature will give birth to another
ment in office of any member of any patty, and in this ization, I wish to discuss more at length.
Tho theory actually adopted in republican politics rect bis actions, he has tbe internal capacity to react child” of greater beauty, magnificence and strength..
dilemma the point was at last reached when the only
If this rebellion’s not crushed out,
practicable solution was found to lie the concession is, that any toon is adapted to and adequate for any on them, and evade, or surmount their influence.
Again to the narrative. Casting hastily, a few
And dissolution proves a fact,
The human being, standing before us, matured phys
aud acceptance, on all sides, of the political, social place for which he can obtain the requisite number of
'T will surely thus bo brought about.
votes. It would require a volume to point out the ically and mentally, is the representative of every law bits of fuel npon their smothered fires; imparting
and religious equality of all classes and ol all people.
Yet this arrangement, the basic foundation of Re- numberless evils which flow from this transparent and condition which has ever acted on him or his pro encouragement to the kind-hearted veterans with'
Furgeting country for contract,”
publican institutions, was only an armed neutrality. falsehood. Noris it needed to enumerate them. As genitors, ad infinitum. In him they are individualized,
In greedy love for mammon.
It was the position people were’forced to take, not be I havo before stated, the adoption of this theory was a anterttantialited. He exists because of their action;' whom we tarried for the night, we took our depar
Oh I Northmen, you within whose breasts
cause they doubted tbe inherent inequality of men, choice of evils only, and, doubtless, was so understood he is what they bave made him. In this sense, man ture for Watkins, which' is situated at the head of
Still burns tbe memory of our sires,
and their relative capacities, but because there was no to a greater or less extent, at tbe time of its adoptipn. is a creature ot circumstances. Bo far as these forces
the silver-breasted, miniature steamer dotted Sen
satisfactory method of settling the scale of inequality. The evils of the theory when practicalized, were prob and conditions acted previous to his birth, he of course
Come forth, and by your stern behests,
Men had not yet—nor have they even yet—learned to ably well understood at that time. I refer to them is not a free agent, nor in the fixed action of tho great eca, to enjoy a visit with Dr. E. W. Lewis and fam
Coulonnd, and crush these foul vampires
examine theim-elvcs by the rigorous laws of intellect here only to show tbe weaknesses of tbe Democratic forces and elements of Nature. But on (troyircum- ily, where a number of other friends flocked in to
Whose patriotism's gammon.
stances which surround-his maturity, he acts by vir
ual truth, and to judge critically and impasslonately clement, and how they may be neutralized.
This theory assumes that all men are alike in their tue of bis inherent selfhood; the resultant of all pre greet us, " have a circle,” and determine in regard
of their real characters, actual .abilities and true post
Like Home, the proud—like honored Greece—
tions. Even had they so done, there did not yet ex reasoning powers, in their capacities of understand vious conditions which make up his selfhood. In this to public meetings; but to their disappointment no
We. too, will sink to swift decay,
ist the science by which they could bave accurately ing, in-their education, in their natural mental in view he may be considered free; for what we call a
hall could be obtained; for all were engaged for
II foul corruptions still increase.
determined their true rank. Judging, therefore, by clinations, in their knowledge—in short, in every man, is nothing more nor less than tbe aggregate of
forces and conditions, many of which wc understand, other purposes.
tbeir feelings and predilections, each class considered mental, physical, moral and practical qualification.
And plundering vampires have their way,
its own the best and wisest, and the most entitled to It sees no distinction between the highly refined and-■ and many of which we do not understand. He is free
Dr. L. is doing a successful medical business, as
t'pon the nation’s purso I
the post of honor. Unable to adjust or harmonize educated, and the most illiterate’boor. Moral worth to the extent of his organization; that is, he cando
Away ! thou sordid. Icecherous band.
these claims in any other way than by the mutual is upon exactly the same tooting with tbe lowest tur just as his organization, a representative of all previous sisted by spirit-counsellors, through the mediumship
No more block up the patriot's way 1
abandonment of them as a bane.of organization, they pitude. Virtue and vice aro twins, and energy and conditions and forces—reacting on the surrounding of his wife. Scores who " dropped him" a few years
adopted that course, without, however, forgetting the imbecility go hand in hand as equals. The eflect of conditions—will allow him to do. This freedom is quite since, because of his " spiritual fanaticism” and "in
Aside ! from where true freemen stand,
this dead-levelism is becoming strikingly apparent in distinct from the dogmatical tenet offrce-agcncy, in-as
truth of inherent inequality.
l,.-t us and traitors have fair play.
Hat while they did not forget this, as I shall show this country. Reverence and respect aro feelings con much os it regards man’s existence as an eflect, be sanity,” have now returned to pick him up as a last
Or gain our withering curse.
resort to insure life, health and happiness.
further on, tbe exigencies of their state und tho ne sidered rather unworthy of an independent citi on. coming a cause, and not a self-existent cause.
Difference in the primordial, on pre-natal conditions
Jarrettsville. Jf-I,. Jan,, 1862.
cessities of their basic principle forced them to act Exalted station or lofty character command little
Nothing worthy of note occurred as we passed np
deference,
and
liberty
is
almost
synonomouB
with
li

have
greater
influence
than
those
which
environ
ns
upon the idea that all men were equal in capacity and
the
narrow valley, (which is barely wide enough, for
cense.
and
familiarity
with
impertinent
intrusion.
after
birth
These
became
integral
parts
of
onr
being,
function. Starting upon the principle of human equal
ity, in respect to the right of control, they were A senator of the United States, a participator in the because ourselves. The difference in these conditions miles, for tbe carriage road, railroad, small river
obliged to carry that principle still further, iu deter gravest councils of the nation, makes a speech in makes the individuality of mankind. Were they tbe and canal to run abreast) to Horse Heads. Here we
mining in what way civil control should be arranged; Chicago, and it is forthwith announced in the papers same, all men would be identically tho some. The
hence the elective franchise nnd tho equality of indi that "Jim Lane” addressed the people; while the permeation of an infinite series of causes, produce found a good work begun, by the efficient labors bf
viduals in selecting authorities, 'ihus resulted the senator “Jim Lane,” speaks of the President of the rarely two beings identical. Hence one man is no Bro. L. C. Howe, and one or two others. Although I
bringing of all men to a dead level in relation to in United States as “Old Abe” and “Long Abe." The more to blame for being unlike another, than the oak
is to blame for being different from the pine, or the believe Master Johnnie Westlake (now a promising
tellectual capacity, executive ability, and moral editor of a journal especially devoted to esthetics,
AHO THEIR RELATION TO SPIRITUALISM. strength, in all that related to societary affairs; and peeps into the President's dressing room window while leopard for being unlike the antelope on which it young man) was first used as a medium for tangible
that officer is engaged in his toilet, and serves up to preys.
so, upon this erroneous basis, forced upon Republi
Character found in oak, pine, leopard, antelope, spirit-demonstrations, to call the attention of numer
canism by the very conditions of its existence, popu his readers, as an especially delicate esthetic morsel,
BY EDWARD I). FREELAND.
the number of minutes occupied in the Presidential or man, alike is the expression of conditions, pre ous relatives and friends to the cause, as well as to
lar governments have proceeded.
natal and environing. As the acorn treasures all the
shaving, shirting and dressing.
We see, therefore, that both species of Government
NUMBER TWO.
From this dead-levelism results our greatest weakness: forces which have developed it into a germ capable of confound the wise heads of that vicinity. The cause
which have existed hitherto—those representing the
for the assumption that all men are competent to all producing an oak. so the child is a treasure of forces is yet young here, and still it has wealth and muoh
Principle of equality, and those representing the i’rin
places, includes the equally false one, that all men are which will develop a man, and such a man os this influence.on its side. Lectured ono stotmy gabbath
GOVERNMENT.
clple or inequality—have been based upon fundamen
alike able to judge of the right persons for the right of treasury compels. This is no t wholly true. The acorn,
tal truths; while tbe methods which have been adopted
In the first article, under this heading, published In
fices. The effect of this is te prevent ;tbe right man germinating in a barren soil, strives according to the to small audiences, and accepted an invitation for
tbe Hanner ot January 18th, 1 aflirmed that the true in each kind of Government, to carry out tbe true getting to his proper place, and to makb waste of our impulse of the forces by virtue of which it is an acorn, another Sabbath evening and rode six miles in the
constitution of Government consisted in tho harmoni basic idea, have been, from the necessities of the case, very best material. Inherent inequality has adapted to perfect an oak; but hard as it strives to gather sus
ous adjustment of the two opposite principles of en essentially false. I purpose now to inquire into the men for certain stations. The men in this country tenance from the crevices of the rocks, its knotty roots storm to meet the engagement, which we found had,
tire Individual freedom, represented by Democracy, on respective beneficial and injurious effects of each kind who are the highest in mental endowment, iu moral can rear little more than a gnarled and blighted stem through misunderstanding, been " taken npyet
the one hand, and of absolute authority, repreee’nted of Government, and the method of securing their
integrity and in practical power, should be the Presi bearing dwarfish branches. What should have been a the friends finding we had arrived (contrary to their
by the Monarchial constitution, on the other, I was combined benefits, without the evils.
dents, the Senators, the Representatives—the rulers of tree lofty and gigantic, is blighted into a pitiful'
expectations) were determined to have a meeting.
It Is hardly necessary to dwell at any length upon the land. It is seldom that they are. The first Presi
obliged to treat the subject very superficially, in that
shrub.
the advantages or disadvantages of the Monarchial or
article, in order to confine myself within the bounds
dent of tbe Republic was the man unanimously recog
The same acorn germinating in a fertile soil, watered But the snow was falling so faet, and we were some
Absolute form of Government, Still, Republicans arc nized as “ first in war. first in peace, and first in tho
ef newspaper limits. The question is, however, too
by the same showers, refreshed by the same dew, and what exhausted by the day services, together with
important to l>e dealt with lightly; and as the method so enamored of tbeir own form of polity, that they are hcurts of his countrymen,” because of his transcendent enjoying iho same sunshine and shade. Winter and
apt
to forget that the other form has an/ advantages character.
of solution here proposed is one hitherto considered
lime, tho soramble o’r«rty poli e<>m>n»r, bating only Hits one condition unused, our tedious ride, and they reluctantly adjourned.
over their own. I shall pause, therefore, to nierelv in tics has thrown wnAm is J,igni on top, and the pyra
impossible, it needs especial elucidation. I purpose,
dicate these. The disadvantages of thia kind of civil mid has tapered to tho (Umenslons of Pierce and Bu strikes great roots deep down into the earth, and on After despatching clairvoyant matters which awaited
therefore, In this paper, to attempt its further (level
them towers a column-like stem, supporting a forest of
orgarfizatlonr the tendency to tyranny, the liability chanan.
,
opment. I shall endeavor to show that these two prinbranches. So the child, dwarfed by poverty, and con us, and administering to the sick under our charge,
of the people to oppression, the inducement to keep
The
free
elective
franchise
necessarily
keeps
out
of
aiples together include all the e.+entlal elements of a
we returned to Elmira, to bld adieu to our volunteer
the mass in ignorance, the necessary repression of Race and power the men wbo are best fitted to exercise stantly subject to the pangs of want, Is dwarfed, its
perfect G vernment; that either one of them, taken
nature distorted. Tbe same child, surrounded by en friends, as they left for active service. " Marching
freedom in speech, in press, and in life-these and t, the men cf the best thought, the largest culture and
nobling influences, might astonish the world with the
tingly, is incompetent to a good Government; aud,
finally, that the construction nnd perpetuation of a numberless other drawbacks to human progress are tho broadest Ind most far seeing vision. Citizens will length, breadth and depth of bis genius. Circum orders,” at short notice, had reached camp; all was
familiar to tire thought of all Intelligent minds.
vote for those, who represent, in the aggregate, their
Government, upon these seemingly antagonistic prin
bustle and excitement, and the weather such that onr
Prumidneiu is one great advantage of the Monarchial own opinions.' Those, therefore, will bo elected, who stances make tbe Alexanders, Napoleons and Grants
ciples. Is possible, and is. in (act. the only possible ba
over the Democratic form of Government. A sin represent the wdnions of the majority. The real states of the world, as well as the Confuciuses, Zoroasters, anticipated lectures in oamp could not be given. Two
sis of fixed, lasting and efficient organization?
Meneses and Christs, but they can do nothing without
gle mind only has to decide, and delay is not neces man, the deep thinker, the social organizer, the man of
or three small gatherings, at a' few minutes’ notice,
in the past, Governments have been predominantly
sary in order to mould, convince, combine or harmo progress, never represents or stands upon the level of a preexisting individuality organized in harmony with
representative, either of tho principle of absolute au
their requirements.
was all that- could be done. A warm and hasty
nize
a
people
or
their
representatives.
An
apt
illus

the mass, but is always ahead of them. And so he is al
thorlty, or of Individual liliertv; but there has been no
There was but one Alexander, one Menn, one
attempt at a Government which should harmonize nnd tration is now before us. Tho Secretary of tho Treas ways, with rare exceptions, condemned to private life, Christ. Could there have been more ? Yes, for revo greeting, afew hours of enjoyment of " life in camp,”
give full play to both of these opposing principles, in ury is calling for an immediate supply of money. Be while those who itand upon the plane of thought with lutions such as. they directed developed their own lead With our friends, an encouraging good by, and the
the earlier ages, the idea of individual liberty was al fore he can obtain it, however, the House has to pre t he mass hold tlieoffices. The two elements of thought ers, and it were strange if. among millions, all sub satisfaction of knowing " tbe boys” to be in good
most unknown. A Patriarch, a Chief, a King, as pare, discuss and agree upon a plan, tho Senate has to ful contemplationund practical adaptation are essential
jected to the engendering forces of revolution, more
discuss, and agree with tho House, and the President to the best statesinnship, and these elements are oftensumed ills position ns rightful lord of the land and
than, ono were not capable of leadership. , Greece spirits, and we hastened wway as the long lines of
ruler of the people by divire right, and swayed un- approve. Thus more or less delay is inevitable in the est found in separate individuals. A wise monarch could would have-overran Persia bad Alexander died in in hundreds of soldiers were " dosing in” for tho train
questioned. Ab Intelligence increased and supersti accomplishment of this pressing need. Had tho set. avail himself of boh. But in a Republic the thought fancy. The eventm’ould only bave been delayed until
whioh Awaited to proudly bear them on. >
tion waned, the people rose into power, and tossing to tlement of tbe question rested with a single mind, ful man would be Ift aside, from bls want of practical another leader could bave been born.
tact, and his sensiti-cness, pvevpnting his mingling in
tho winds the pretensions of Church and State, gradu tlits delay would not have been necessary.
. Next, a, meeting at Webb’s Mills, in the parlors
Thus
we
place
little
faith
in
the
genius
which
ex

Direc' lletqwnmbility is another point in which the the rough arena d politics; and the practical man
ally withdrew ttom rulers their hoarded prerogatives
pires without action. Tho poet may lament his cf Mr. and Mrs. Marvin. Our earnest pioneer, J.
Monarhical polity is superior to the Democratic. would be neglectedfor his want of intellect.
and established the foundation of all government in
fate in sorrowing numbers; the philosopher must pity
As our best stalcinen are kept out of governmental . both genius and poet. Might as well talk of a night V. Mapes, is yet at work in the broad vineyard of
tbe interest of individual liberty, and in the dogma The responsibility of affairs does not there rest with a
class or numerous body of men, as a Congress or a affairs, so is our bei thought kept out of literature. '
that all authority emanates from the people.
ingale living a long life without singing, or a lark humanity. He has expended muoh time and money
The fundamental idea in tho Monarchial or Abso legislature, in which the whole body, being collec The book, the magitlne, the paper, are supported in a not greeting the morn. The musio is in them, end
lute Authmity Principle, ns distinguished from that tively responsible, individual accountability is easily Republic by the pcdtlo. Henfe theyjnust bo upon the will out, spite of cage or bars, and can only be extin in the large work accomplished in that'vicinity as
of tho Democratic or individual Liberty Principle, is avoided; nut a single head stands toweringly visible, plain of the peopleland no higher. The thought of guished with life. Boy at the plow, imagining your sisted by a few who have done what they could for
the inequality of men. nnd tho diversity of their ca- on whom the praise and honor, or’ tho execration and our best thinkers, ok wisest men, is beyond the mass, self a dwarfed Shakspeare, think of Burns singing a
human elevation. They have no hall, which has
pacitics and functions. This idea lies ot the basis of condemnation of the people fall, accordingly as the and therefore there 1 no demand for it. It can hardly song while tugging tho furrow. Just as you are, which
nil non-dciiiocratic Governmental whether Monurchies, Government Is beneficent and wise, or injurious and find an avenue, andlthen only in those publications vibrated human hearts round the world. The secret of seemingly been a great disadvantage and hindrance
Oligarchies or Arlstocincies. In all Governments of careless. There is, therefore, the incentive of an una which, addressed to ne few, and engaged in investiga bis success was that he was Burns. There aro none to tbeir advancement.
'
this kind, the right of rule and control is assumed by voidable and open responsibility, in this system of tions beyond the cmmon-place, are careless of the like him, and none need expect to be, not even desire
Three
years
since,
Mrs.
M.
olairvoyantly examined
Organization.
.
Judgment of the mass! The advanced thinker of Amer
a few, or by ono, and the mass are forced Io accept tho
Tho evils of tho ruler’s dependence for his place and ica who wishes to gid his thought to the world finds to be. The world hates duplicates; the last it always Mr. Ephraim Brewer, of this place, nnd gave only one
rule and bow submissively to it, whether they aro
considers
a
caricature.
Burns
’
s
age
wanted
a
Burns,
power upon the caprice of the -mass, are. in the next no channel in his owicountry, which is widely difpleased with it or not.
place, wantingin it. Briberyrcorruption. pandering, fused, but is forced topnd his riches across tho water and he came. Our age desires different developments, prescription, which in a few weeks assisted nature
Exactly the opposite idea lies fundamentally at tbe
and if you are the one called, bo assured yon will not
base of tho Democratic Principle, representative ot favoritism, as a means of attaining to place and pow to find an advent in th pages of the Westminster Re die unwanted. This-view of man’s mission is liable in completely renovating his system, which had been
individual liberty—that Is, the equality of men. and er, aro not necessary. Secure of both so long as no is view. As with states^nshlp and thought, so with to abuse. Believing that we are wholly creatures of unable, for several months, to perform any degree of
their capacity to fill, alike, all stations, and to per- watchful and careful of tho interests aud rights of all. everything. A Rcnubl ■ fB the broad platform where circumstances, we idly remain awaiting the issue,
manual labor; and he was thought incurable by
a Monarch’s policy is justice, benevolence, truth aud middleness and medioci y are always in the ascendant,
form, equally well, all functions.
,
waiting for a summons to take some great position.
r and the highest worth f neglected and wasted.
The knowledge of this single
Etah of these fundamental ideas, lying at the base kindness.
When thus benighted, we should consider that we aro other physicians.
Conirdidation is another clement predominantly rep
Our own country turn hes at the present a powerful ourselves the greatest circumstance of our existence, cure through her instrumentality, will be an eternal
of these two opposite and antagonistic principles, con
of the fact that strength in and our own activity an I energy must earn tho place
tains both a truth and a falsity. The true system ot resented in the monarhial method of Government. and pregnant illustratfo of
source of blessing an'd reward. This is not.the only
All departments being represented by heads, appointed a government is p/ipor med to its arbitrariness, and
Government will be found, scientifically, to consist in
we desire. Tho French Revolution might have passed
.. ........................
the harmonization of tbe two true elements. Tho by, and directly accountable to, the supreme head, freedom to its weakness. The
United States enjoy the and never called the name of Napoleon, had ho not, case whioh our ministering spirits have succeeded
largest liberty misting
ftdse ones will be found to hav Axisted, at a nto^ttity, the whole system of organization is linked firmly to 8
any country. Bo long as educated in its spirit, seized with masterly grasp the in relieving or curing. We find them hero and there;
■'*"
in the absence of the real complimentary truth. A gotber, and each part mutually supports and sustains peace and pr
y cal id for no especial exercise of control of its discordant elements.
tne
other;
From
this
naturally
results
Order,
es

.
thlstargo
freedom of the indlvid- 4 Clnclnnatus may be called from the plow to the dic as we revisit, different porta of the, country- Verily* - .
power
and
si
closer analysis of the two princlplea- of Government
'vith^fety. But a rebellion broke tatorship of an Empire; but never,’had be not, by a the " bread ;cast upon the waters”of the human
pecially represented in this scheme of soCjctaty regu ual was com;
will make this clear.
The Inequality of men. and their consequent adapta lation. Tbe dissensions of jarring factions'are held in out. There;
neces(ty for a etrong, vigoroue and long service, already shown his masterly genius for
tion to wholly different functions, is a plain troth of check by this consolidated authority, and Govern prompt gov/'
• It
found necessary to with- command. Buch great turqs. of fortune never over sea is returning to us “ after many days,” to cheer
hold
tho
v/y
Nature, neither to bo gainsayed nor denied. This fact ment stands securely above, and regulates the antago ------- . commonest frdividual rights. Individ,
take the unprepared and waiting drones. They may and bless in our future efforts.
has been apparent in all ages and among all peoples. nisms, which, in a Democracy, are the very vital com
was found to
Incompatible with strong, wait to the day of doom, and wait still. •• God helps
Thine for Light, Truth and General Reform,
fovernment. Tin government is powerful
In theearlicrepocbs. when people were unenlightened, ponents of Government itself.
those who help themselves,” aud fortune is the helper
H. M. Mkisb.
auso it has strum down the very basic eleTbe-recognition of the inherent inequality of Indi•rude, and uncivilized, when selfishness and ambition
of the energetic.
smocracy, Itisltrong. ju«t In proportion
’ wore paramount incentives, and when there were no vlduWs, and of tnelr different functions and capacities,
The
Individual
may
bide
his
time,
gathering
strength
MJc-, Listen toWendell Phillips. In Dec.
means of indicating tbe real heads and leaders of the becomes another, and perhaps tho most important—if,
and preparing, only biding that he may be prepared in Spiritnallsm in Cleveland. O.
i the Cooper Instnuto, ho said:
people, tho powerful assumed the position of heads, and , indeed, where all are. necessary, ono can he considered
season to grasp the first opportunity he is •• lord of;’’
Editor Banner of Light—We have been enjoying
of
more
importance
—
element
in
the
monarchial
sys

forced th ’submission and loyalty of tho weak. Thus
then be makes a mark wide and deep in the hearts of
priests, among a religious and superstitious people, tem. The ruler Is able to pjck the very liest men for
quite
a spiritual revival hero the last two weeks, un
mankind, as the path of an avalanche. Bee how it is
warriors among a military people, psurped tho power of •very place, and so to use tb'ttio Vest advantage all
witti that. Through the long Winter days it rests on der the ministrations of Lyman 0. Howe of New Al
•ontrol, and ru ed a people with absolute and irr spon bis majerial. From this results tho wisest possible
the mountain s brow; day by day tho snow falls, add
bion, Cattaraugus County, N. Y. I have known Mr.
sible power. Having no science or Government, tho management of every department, the utmost effi
ing flake to flake; and the sleet and rain congeal to
opinion, derive, prejudice or caprice of the supreme ciency, and all.the benefits which spring from the co-;
Bowe for tho last two years as an earnest and dewtih
,
Vi
a
j.
0
.'
(
b
t
,
f
rc
P°
scs
'
grasping
the
rocky
brhw
in/English
head was tho only standard of1 law. Hence the ciuel- operation of persons thoroughly adapted, te, and ci
otlttaOln*
m.lini!,ebto I,and’ftn,i amld tempests nnd clouds re- voted laborer in the great work of spiritual progress
tics, the oppressions, and tho tyrannies of^he post. amored of their business. There comes from this thj
ig. Spring comes, and the brea h of Summer
in Chatauque'and Cattaraugus Counties, N. Y., and
In process of time, as Intelligence became more gen magnificent and harmonions conduct of Govern'mea
fin
7 Inoi"?l2 n'n ,Then u 18 rea(,y for tho dreaderal, the people obtain d. ono by one, various safe which can only result from the fall appreciation
’j for which all Winter it has been preparing, from what I had often heard of his eloquence and
guards against the wrong use of arbitrary power; and right application of tbe well known rule—•• the V It
and with a thundering crash, reaching from chasm te
applied various limitations to tho authority of tho inan in the right place;" a rule impossible to w1
chasm- and rolling In dying accents from crag to crag, ability as a speaker, I had wondered that the area
monarch.
As commercial influence increased, the ried out in a Democracy.
/ elebU?i8wiii i° ???( “'?' Deaerations of men annum- of his labors was limited to so narrow a, field.
I shall not step to Indicate any more of
military power declined and superstition waned. Sol
bored will behold its deep furrow, almost cleaving the’ . becoming personallyxncquainted with him, toe mys
diers and priests gradually lost caste, and came to be ments of Government In which the monai al or
?adU itBmn.ntW?
iHadi,t notwaited until prepared, tery was readily solved. A more self sacrificing and
regarded in the same light as commercial men and absolute authority principle is superior. . i, althrown S i ?i plMe by P'ece-had ft othemlf/ than
others. Meanwhile, in the ratio that any class or though it may scarcely be necessary yet to bAF? ex’
Xr tt,nUnLb.C afcun,ufat®d force of a year into the devoted man I have never met. Ambition—only and
•lassea of men ceased to be looked up to or especially plicit, let mp hero say that the elements wy * “aT0
amd h.
‘(fr.’u8°,r,8prlnK would haveoblitor- solely to do good—seems never to have entered his
regarded, in that ratio power was withdrawn from affirmed aro predominently represented by/nmo°?r'
randJ«,P <hh c 80 la 1 wltl‘ ,he Bflort8 °f men. They heart, and thus it Is that he has labored devotedly,
lus or Individual bands, and assumed by tho people. chlal principle, are not wanting in tho
Jmtally
or
w»»ta
in
<^
Clr
eno'g'oa In fruitless efforts; thoycah
._us the troth of human Inequality grew dimmer Id What I here state is. that these aro mot J Nor ‘are
ro
,lngi ‘hey can, by husbanding, their and almost entirely In "his own country," obedient
tbe minds of men. and became less regarded, until, aC preponderatingly exhibited in the* farmi
0 fnre V i ‘he proper time, shatter.,the world, and always to tbe calls of his own people, setting at
th I shall
laat. tt was completely abandoned, in America, twit the elements, tho opposite of these, j
Tho
hi°m?Be
?cncr t,0n8 ‘hoy have behefltted.
principle of organisation, and the opposite dogma of hereafter Indicate as particularly repuf ited In the
naught that old adage whioh makes the prophet less .....
nJl „id ad?ge’ " Deizotimo by the forelock," should
man'sequality made tbe basis of a new and msgrtlfl- Democratic polity, entirely wanting inf® monarch!mn.dt‘ nr , clrcum8tan“" by the forelock. Moke tho honored at home than elsewhere.
, .
only. In
al;
but
they
are
there
Io
a
minor
Mill fironbllCe
• Jnment, I wish
In tho discourses we have listened to here, frotn
J!™!.
"“"oundfngs, using them for steppingHtifrequality of ma, thus lying at tho basis of pop- speaking of each of these forms of Gi
Jiowlng
tbe
ca
ennunf
higher. Never Impatient, never Mr. Howe,a middle ground WM taken On,many;
uter'Oovernnieni, is a broad truth in the nature of it also to bo clearly seen that I an
Id the essential
content Active over.
.
things, equally as Important atid as veritable, as the parities of the different kinds only/,
questions, such as the Bible, aud. the church, auff.pf
prominently
flenature
of
tbe
principles
which
X
d6,
WcuniU
Grove,
•dppmltaone of the indottlity M mai; 'but In a some„-*nce
to
the
manprayer he revealed in sentences of the most
wfirt'dllferent sensei Tbe lntqualfty of mpn_ la an veloped In their polity, without
Principle, I
.Sjt
-/*“ either
rither style bf
ot
Momw differeuce df-orgaBtiitlon and capacity, by ner in which these are carriedicylti
pendent eloquence the ueeajof this natural
-wMob^rtain InMriilahaawrendered fit'toperform , Government
.
exercise In unfolfling man’d spiritual,
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GOOD ‘ IB ‘ BVBBLA8TING.

trace the struggle of matter and mind in forma of au- |
hues upon which all nations hove struggled; the se
perior avmmetry and regularity, we see no result nc- tcret ioico* which have impelled the world in Ito pro
compllshed - without a struggle.
Not one order of ।gress; and these have repeated themselves auccea1-.; wi,1 .i~ ;
being was created, not' one plant, tree, or,animal, ।lively-in tbe rise, history and decline of ovary aatlow
■r
DAVIS.
ever appeared on earth without a conflict, and no re- on tne earth. Material prosperity brings with it a
ing
rapidly
to
many
degrees
below
zero.
It
was
ojqtions were read to the meeting, and on being put
ault In physical construction was ever produced but tn
thousand germs which must produce ambition and
The Joys of life, ne’er fade away,
the same way. Outside of matter, no method is pro love of renown; these, In turn, produce tyranny. ,
to Vote, were passedaupanimously. and a cordial in known tbat these parties were very hostile to Spirit
But all its sorrows fleeting are ;
vided
for
being,
save
that
of
contest
—
one
form
piessin former years. Instead ol hanging prisoners or re
vitation extended ^to him to return to apeak here ualism, having bad' one examination previously.
And darkness ultimatea in day,
ing upon another.
leasing them on parole, they were mado captives, and
Tbe earth, containing within itself all germs of ex whole nations were enslaved. Then camo a stuceaThe one in disguise was to go to the publio as a con
again as early as possiblet- ;
Since former Mends our guajjians are.
istence, draws from the sun's rays that which nour Mon of kings;' then wum of religion—for, aa nations
Meeolved. That in listening to thqdlsSSu^^doHve’'cd tradiction to the former, without affording any means
ishes and develops them. Tho earth derives from In (I I fit-rod in their primitive conditions. In consequence
Tbe storms of life will soon be past,
tnrough Lyman u. Howe, waiMivo^sqJPPOunaiy of showing its falsehood. The whole performance
finite space that which produces motion and light.
of climate and soil, so their religions varied in ac
impressed with the markedj^hlblUon<qJ;saLritual
Eternal calms are drawing near;
Each of the various forms of being on Rs aurfaco sub cordance with varying requirements. Thus we find
stands out in bold relief evidence in favor of both
power in using tho human
’?r
Tbe bliss of life shall always last.
sists
on
some
other,
without
an
exception
among
tho
tbo Egyptians on the banks ol the Nile, who witched
the transmission of thought?Wid*Wri; Unh6riffitingly Clairvoyance nnd Spiritualism..
animal or vegetable tribes. Not a growth of the for tbo rise and fall of its wuters. aud every change in
But not the Illa we so muoh fear.
express our appreciation of !tho.,eiuutrid>'CMn>cter of
Yours
for
the
progress
of
the
race,
est,
not
so
much
as
a
grain
of
sand,
which
haa
not
its
tho heavenly bodies, for indications of spring-time and
the teachings, as well as the pldn.jnattical, and
being in consequence of the destruction of some other harvest, endowing the stream and the stars with god
Immortal life shall spring afresh,
KnighMovSn, fib. Glh, 18«2.
J. H. Htu.
comprehensive manner in whloh lhe -mocirlnes of
form. And when wo como to creatures which po’sess like attributes, nnd worshiping the monsters of tbe
In that bright world where spirits are;
Spiritualism have been presented to us through him.
life in a sensitive form, which are animated and im deep, as representing these oracles.
Retolvid, That wo cordially commend Mr. Howe to
For soon we’ll drop, this mortal flenb.
pelled by some superior power, wo find that in nil
In temperate climes, where tho dews and showers of
tho brotherhood wherever he may go, as an earnest, A Betraspectlre Miner.
And soar away tbeir bliss to share.
their oraers, they exist by means of discord and de heaven are supplied from unseen fountains, a tendency
■hie- and truth-loving disciple of human progress,
Bro. H. 8. Libby writes us from Mountain City,
struction. insects are devoured by those of greater
prevails to a more primitive and simple worship; thus
worthy of the consideration of tho wise and good.
Colorado Territory:
Eternal truth shall still remain,
dimensions; some wild beasts arc endowed with senses the Indians adoie only tho great Invisible Spirit, for
Fraternally yours,
C. D. Gbiswold.
and organs especially fitting them to hunt and destroy
But errors false shall fade away ;
they do not huvo lo watch a turbid steam; tbo silent
. “ How often my mind, while engaged in extracting
others. Tho eaglo, on his lofty eyrie, is enabled to
stars to them are but the signals of r-pontaneoua Na
Tbe sober mind shall still be sane,
the shining metal from these big bills, the-grandest
descry his prey beneath tlie waters; and so is tlie ture, which seems, with tho coming nnd going of tbo
A Ghost in VlicB, N. Y.
Whilst crazy brains go to decay.
fish-hawk, but the former is also enabled to rob the reasons, to work out tho will of n bounteous Creator.
work of Nature, runs back to your proud old Athens
Editob Bannbb—It is only a few weeks ago that
latter of his prize. All animate, excepting those
Everywhere men worship that as God which ministers
of America, and contemplates the many happy hours
Eternal justice shall be dene,
which subsist on grain, and these are mostly domesti best'to their peculiar wants, and the r-nino rule sup
Mro/eeiorf?) Grimes leoturetl at Utica, and of course
I have spent in the Melodeon, listening with eager
But tbe vile hand it shall be stayed ;
cated, prey upon each other, and even the latter sub plies them with oraclesnnd prophets. For these local
his efforts were directed to tbe obliteration of Spirit
sist by the destruction of the earth’s products.
The honest prize it.sball be won,
divinities they will struggle and fight; and we find
attention to tbe truths of Spiritualism, as taught by
There Is, In tho ordcrof creation, no existence which
ualism ; but it is scarcely necessary to say that he
that, In tiro curlier ages of tbo race, religion consti
Though in the grave our forms aro laid.
spirits olothed in immortality, as well as mortality.
is
not
sustained
by
destruction;
no
destruction
which
tuted a constant pretext for hostilities.
left a few vestiges, which probably have sprouted, so
does
not
produce
a
compensation
in
added
life.
There
Ab, those were happy hours, long to be remem
Why, tho Indian would contend with yon to the
Eternal life shall death outweigh,
thritr the subject now covers more ground tbat it did
ia so such thing as over addinglo the volume of matter death for the supremacy of his forms of religious wor
bered. Andas I see daily the eager throng of gold
And light all darkness thence dispel;
in
creation;
consequently,
whatever
form
this
matter
ship:
the kingdom of his Idols, to tho truthfulness of
before. I presume al true Spiritualists will say
worshipers, exploring every nook and corner of
The shadows grim shall fade away,
may assume, whether in tbo human belLg, or the stone,
his Bible. We find that the followers of Confucius
with me, “ May his ehadow never be lest!”
it must be at the expense of some pre existing form.
In that bright world we love so well.
will contend aa earnestly for his metaphysical and
these mountains in search of their God, 1 ask my
' Since the"advent and departure Prof. G., the good
Therefore, all gradations of life, from the hlghesb-to
rhapsodical ideas; that the Brahmin will fight at
self the question, how far hence is the time when
tho
lowest,
are
based
upon
discord.
The
earth,
parting
sword's point for Iris superiority and precedency.
Then let us hope, and-strlve forever,
people of Utica have had their sensibilities severely
with
ite
moisture
uniter
the
action
of
tlie
sun'a
rays,
ac

man will cease to worship his golden God, and
Wo find that tire Egyptians, or their descendants, will
We ne’er can fall to win the prize;
shrieked by the occurrence of a murder and suicide,
knowledges thatlaw of nature bj which heat abaorba
contend tbat their religion Is derived solely from the
have all bis animal passions become so modified,
Tbo
chord
tbat
binds
all
hearts
together,
that moisture and makes it dense, and, whcn-plantsare
the details of whioh I hope you have not received,
unseen God represented principally by-the sun; and
that instead of their being tbe governing power, the
Will draw each spirit to the skies.
*
parched and animals exhausted, there comes anon the
bis various attributes by tho stars and animals they
■nd I will not trouble you with them.
cooling shower, and sometimes tho blinding and de adore.
spiritual will assumes tbe tbrone, and make man
As a sequel to Prof. Grimes’s lectures, I send you
structive bolts and flames of heaven.
Tbe chord that draws, our souls shall bind,
Tho followers of Zoroaster, who was but another in
what he should be, a true Spiritualist in practice as
Th rough all the realms of Nature her elements aro de- terpreter of the sntne order—those of Christ, and of
And love shall make the union strong;
a slip out from the Utica Evening Telegraph, of Jan. well as theory.
vouringand destroying each other; and man, thoso- Mahommct, whose religion was a combination of tbe
For Harmony Is Love Divine—
27,1862, (Dally) whioh I submit without comment,
called epitome of creation, tho king of this small atom
first two, aro seen lighting nnd battling upon tho sub
I suppose to the many readers of the Banner, a
This love to all, it doth belong.
of space, tho emperor of this minute domain, subsists ject of tbeir various religions. Tbe empires of tho
only to say that no doubt there is umetbing for a
description of this Western country might be more
by preying upon evetything else, and, when that fails East have successively risen-and fallen tinder tho aabasis to the remarks, though, as in most, the details
Then let ns live the life on earth
to satisfy his ambitious cravings, ho preys upon his fel splc.es of this God of religious war; In fact, nearly .all
interesting to them than writing about war and its
aro all open to question:
lows. Every creature is nude subject to Ids will, every Asiatic dominions have l»ccn founded upon this basis.
That fills tbe soul with peace and lovo,
class of animated nature to his appetite. Whatever on
A Ghost.—A gentleman doing business on Oaths- consequences. Yet in one short letter it would be
These ancient communities represented In their va
And thus prepare for nobler birth"'
the earth's surface is rare, delicato and delicious, is
rious religions, all types of human wants and require
rlne street, was somewhat astonished Monday night impossible to convey a very definite idea of this vast
In the bright realms of God above.
made to produce itself a hundred-fold to gratify his
ments, in every department; in them they lived,
last week, about nine o'clock, by seeing what be seri country that is now being opened up to civilization.
cravings; everything which will contribute to his ma breathed, and had their being. Their Government,
ously believed to be a ghost. He was engaged inclosing
With hearts of cheer wo then can sail
Suffice
to
write,
our
young
Territory
of
Colorado
terial comfort, splendor and luxury. Is made tho prey physical surroundings, even-thing, were subject to
his store, and looking toward tbe harness shop on the
Upon the foaming, surging deep,
of hia ambition. Gems, corals and pearls are raired
this oraclo of religion, end so perfectly did it control
corner of Franklin street, where James Dunn, tbe mur- never was in a more flourishing condition. All
Amid
the
bowlings
of
the
gale,
from tho depths of earth and sea. Tho very material on
them tbat all their wars and strifes were predicated
derer .and suicide, formerly worked, the gentle classes of people seem to be busily employed at their
wbicblie treads is pierced in quest of something which
upon the dominion of route of their favoiitc idols.
•
man saw the apparition walking toward him. He
Where darkness doth its vigils keep.
As civilization advances, we find this order revened.
may satisfy bis wants. All tbat moves, that exists,
called to one of, his employees, who came out, and several avocations, with a fair remuneration for
jtfateppa, Min., 1862,
that wears the semblance of life, must answer to this
In ancient Greece and Rome, much was predicated
while they viewed with wonder stricken eyes, the ap their labor. I might with propriety except the doc
boundless ambition of man. And bo Is endowed, ao
upon tho supremacy of moral power; and still more in
palling spectre approached within a few feet of them, tors, for our climate is considered as healthy as any
cordingly
;
without
ono
of
the
natural
Instincts
by
modern times, Religion is made the handmaid to
turned on ite heel and retraced its steps; whence it dis
which other animals provide for their legitimate wants,
“THE .CONFLICT OF AGES.”
other requirements, while political and intclleclual
appeared we do not know. That these two persons in tbe world—the Switzerland of America. And by
beyond
which
they
never
go.
it
is
man's
untiring,
in

sciences largely take the place sho once held. With
saw the spirit of James Dunn they firmly believe. He far the larger part of the medical fraternity that
satiable ambition that constitutes the secret of bis
was well known to them when alive, and they are per have flocked to Colorado have had to turn their wits
A Lecture by Mrs. Cora 1. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s being and success, of his wealth, splendor and knowl this difi'erenco, and with tbat which arises from the
improvements in tho transmission of intclligenoe,
fectly convinced tbat he "walked”' on the evening
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, March 2,1802*
edge, of all that he possesses.
wc find that the past is but one revolution, and the
at something else than dealing out physio in order
mentioned, even as he did when incarnate.
.Aa
the
phenomena
of
external
nature,
such
as
earth

prerent another, in ttie same order ol creation.
We entertain no doubt whatever, that the gentleman to gain a livelihood. The light pure air from off
quakes,
tornadoes,
eclipses,
and
various
performances
of
Reported
for
tbo
Banner
of
Light.
Wc beheld all the modern ideas of liberty and Jus
saw something extiaordinary, for when he re-entered
the
mountains
is
our
best
physician.
Our
climate
is
tbe
heavenly
bodies,
are
governed
by
fixed
and
periodi

tice
in the ancient romances of tho Indians. Tho no
his store he was in a profuse perspiration and pale as a
cal laws, and as tho productions ol tlie earth's surface aro tions of RepubHcan freedom wore not primarily duo
lily. He was always a disbeliever in the manifests- mild and genial.
INVOCATION.
changed in their seasons, and reproduced according to
to the Grecians, but were coeval with the very exist
- tlons of spirits, and one of tho strongest opponents of
Tbe extent and wealth of our mining regions are
Our Father God, Thou who art tho life and light conditions which ‘are inexplicable by a close study of ence of the race, it was familiar to the ancient Egyp
the arguments advanced .by those who did. We have
that
fill
all
the
Universe,'whose
majesty
and
power
tians, who hud no artificial distinctions of rank, no
natural
science,
so,
as
we
shall
proceed
to
illustrate,
ourselvea heard him expatiate at length on.the subject, just beginning Jp be known, even by those that
are over all. wo come before Thee with praise and this peculiar faculty of humanity, this all-conqueiing hereditary nobility, no social supremacy, save that
and .pronounce absurd and ridiculous the belief of have been here since they have been discovered.
adoration. Thy children would be gathered to Thy will, this untiring perseverance, this innate endow which wu< accorded to their ministers of religion.
others. He is now a believer. His ghostship has ap- More and perhaps richer gold lodes have been dis
embrace and receive Tbino all-pervading love. Father, ment, which, if all things wore not already created,
Tho idea of equality is not a new growth, but an orig
Seared in several localities since the evening of ite first
wc come to Theo and ask that our hearts may bo re would itself create what should answer more fully its
inal conception of the human mind, in-teud of mon
emonstration.
CornhBl, West, Utica, and the vl- covered this last summer than over have beeq before,
newed with a consciousness of Thy power—tbat tho expectations, this Influence and power, as exemplified
archy, or any kind of despotism, having originated in
cinlty of the Gulf have been favored wi th its presence, which only await tbe coming emigration to be profit,
graces of Thine infinite loro may pervade our souls. in tho history of the past, is but a type of that which
tho primitive ages, they arc really interpolations and
bo it is said.
Father
God,
the
ages
of
tho
past
have
unrolled
some

invasions upon w hut were considered the orlglnttl
ably
worked.
Heretofore
we
have
hpd
to
labor
under
exists
in
nature.;
that
tbo
conceptions
of
tho
human
. Tho Herald of this morning says the mysterious
thing of Tby power; the present is within Thy hand, family, ite highest attainments in art nnd science, its tights of humanity, and our present condition Is sim
ghost has appeared on Cornbill, in a whiskey shop, many disadvantages, caused by nearly every one
ply a repetition on an enlarged scale of tho state of
for which, in his lifetime, Dunn made a cushion, half coming out here being a novice in the business; and and tbe future Thou alono canst determine. God, tby endowments of intellect, and its ideas of religion, have
children are but atoms in this universe Thou hast but led to repetitions in the cycles of the ages of events
tilings which long ugo prevailed.
the price of whioh was to be paid in whiskey, but more
made; but particles in the sea of Creation; but motes, which have occurred long before history recorded, or
Therefore, we are led to the conclusion, os tho result
than its price having run down Dunn’s throat, the our machinery for extracting tbe gold from the
dancing in the sunbeams of Thy great refulgence. earth afforded any testimony of iwlng whatever.
of long study and careful compart-on In ancient histo
cash was refused, and now Dunn is haunting the shop quartz-rook being very imperfect, it has kept us in
Father, we know that Thy power is within us, and
We trace, In the history of all nations,'first a tenden ry, that while, the whole human family lias steadily
for bis riay, which be said he was bound to nave some
the background. But as time advances, we are im Thou bast endowed us with something of Tby great cy to edfprenronliun. Tho human being, unclothed,
advanced, individual notions, in their rise, progress
way. The proprietor ia badly scared, and talks of
and Inevitable decline, are destined but to repcht, as
proving in many respects, and in five years from ness, but may we understand Thee better, and more endowed with no natural means of defence against tho
closing shop.
and more unveil tbe mystery which enshrouds Thee, attacks of wild beasts and the Inclemency of the sea they over have done, tho records with which that his
We have still later information. This morning the now, intend to have a rich and an extensive mining so as to know something of our relations to Theo and
sons, or. of obtaining food, was forced to look around
tory Is tilled. We find the same scenes ol blood, the
First Ward carrier of the Herald, in going bls rounds,
Tby immensity, and grasp with knowledge and truth him for the materials of clothing, for weapons, and for nunc causes of complaint and contention, the same
the time being four o’clock, or thereabouts, saw an region developed, in these heretofore barren moun. some tangible evidence of Thine infinite love. Bless
tools. Then, gradually, through experience, observa trivial excuses for ei lines committed at tin- prompting
H. 8. Libby.
appafition, and it was Dunn’s ghost. Eo he says. At tains.
us in our endeavors for truth. Receive our aspira tion and innate mind-power, he arrogated the privilege of personal ambition, the same unmitigated tyranny,
all events, he was so impressed with this belief tbat he
tions, tbo spontaneous utterances of our spirits; and of appropriation. Every primitive people has repeated
tho same class of artful demagogues making use of the
immediately returned to the office, and could not be
our prayers, tho ntcessltyof our being. Grant tbat very nearly the same operation, according to ite con
same pleas to accomplish tlicirowo purposes. Through
induced to continue his distribution of papers until Controlling the Element*,
we my know more of Tbee and Tby works, and pens- ditlons of soil and climate ; and when thia was accom out all the revolutions of Empires, from those of too
daylight. Did the .carrier pee a sDirjt ? We.are will
MulKnrma—f would.Jik<vtn te.ll vou ofD, manifes
plished, an innate consciousness of individuality, of Persians down to the modern French, and our owa
ing to say that he did not, yet we no not doubt mat
tation
of
spirit-power,
such
aa
stopping
the
rain
TfilfifSffikA^pnception of independence seized hold of Republic, wo find that men have profited very little
spirits have appeared at some ages of the world, but the 1
Thy power, and1 from'the-oxpvflfeoce of the pdst may the bnmfftrmSuB.fom.'li,oifg-Lu.,,!
nP f.
r
instantly.
A
table
was
set
out
of
doors
for
supper,
evidence of their appearance at this time is not strong I
we understand and measure tbe future. God of the arneiation, of providing mutually for each other's •“““on bv tbp records which tho past has spread out
for their guidance, tr worn,: m.v— — ir
founders
enough to be sattefeotory.
j fifteen or twenty persons present. Just as all were Ages, who art immovable and unchanged, may we wants. Thence arose government, not so much from of every Government had wilfully closed their eyes to
A word more about Prof. Grimes. The redoubta- ,situated, it commenced to rain from a heavy black commune with Thee forever, and may our souls, ris- tho desire of rule, as for the sake of mutual protection.
the lessons of history, and deliberately placed tne &ing upon tbe wings of perpetual aspiration, traverse
Associations being formed to seek food, suitable tlons where they must pass through ju-t so much
bio Professor engaged Odd Fellows’ Hall, at Mohawk, cloud
,
hanging over us. My hands were then in
Tby universe and ever find, more beauty and happi rendezvous liad to be provided, and, ns separate na
bloodshed and ruin la-foro arriving nt n condition
for a course of lectures, but probably having learned stantly thrown over my head, and I was made to ness in still perceiving Thy presence. We bless Thee tions were formed, they united to defend themselves founded on common sense—as if those wire rule oa
for all spiritual things, for all spiritual endowments,
against common foes. This has gone on. and. making earth were born for the purpose of bringing mankind
that Spiritualism had been scarcely agitated in this say__“the rain must not fall on this company!”
and we glorify Theo for that gift of perpetual im due allowance for the improved moans of transmitting
through the same stages of prosperity and decline,
place, he neglected to " come to time,” very much to No sooner than I spoke, it stopped raining, I was
mortality which was born from Thee, and by which intelligence, and the results of experience and inven that their several empires may fol! and give place to
the regret of a few of the people here, who undet> not permitted to eat with tho rest After all had we shall live forever on Thy bosom; and to Thee wo tion, no higher idea of art has been attained by any
other races, who must re-peat the same history
ascribe all praises and thanks forCver.
single nation, than was attained thousands of years
Nations have been born like your own. with lofty
stand his true relation to Spiritualism. Had he done eating, 1 was again made to say—“ Clear the
ago ; in other words, history, has been, in ite main fea principles of liberty, and conceptions of justice and
come, no doubt he would have prepared the way for table as quick as possible; and as soon as the last
Wo see all around us the evidences of an endnring Con tures, the same, for all nations. The Chinese, until equality—they have gone on to some extent harmoni
a profitable series of lectures on Spiritualism. Per thing was off of the table, tbe rain commenced pour flict. The universe is filled with majestic and lovely recently so isolated, have but repeated, in their social ously, aud, at last have been dospoiii-d of tbeir dear
forms
whlcistsecm to rise responsive to the call of tlie progress, the experience of perhaps some other nation est rights, until, wearied, they have submitted to the
sonally, I have been waiting a long time for some ing down. AU had to retire to tbo bouse, and it
unseen mind. The stars aro set in their places like in which existed thousands of years ago. All communi yoke ol a monarch, lather than bo ruled by tho rabid
suoh favorable movement to open the way for a good was ten (at night) o’clock before they oould go home,
numerable gems. Speechlessly they perform their mis ties have risen and fallen through tbo operation of like passions ot the multitude. Have not all sciences had
sion, and sun upon sun rises with infinite grandeur, causes ; and all nations, taking them in their primi their birth in the conceptions of ancient nations,
lecturer oh Spirituajism, and regret very muoh that it raining all the while.
and world upon world shines.In tho vaulted aisles of tive condition, and traveling through their distinct pe
which have been tepeated tn every cycle of tlie world's
Prof.G. has neglected to furnieh it.- When the
My labor is still to prescribe for and heal tbe
space; ahd all Creation, restless in ita life, marches to riods of growth, aro found to have reached tbo same advancement v Is not your own nation, free, glorious
proper time comes, I will make known through the sick; ; I am sometimes controlled to lecture at
the sound of unheard music. Tbo earth, like a dew results. At first, they were in a state of innocence
as it is, uud placed on the high road to unprecedented
drop distilled by morning, trembles in space, and si —ignorant and unsophisticated. Then, through the
prosperity, plunged suddenly into a conflict without
columns of the Banner, that Mohawk is ripe for the home, when several persons are present
lently wheels ite course all glmving
. „ round
. the> sun. It accumulation of arts and sciences, they improve men adequate cause, and rapidly drifting on the ocean of
harvest. May the day oome quickly, and when it
Yours for the cause of humanity and truth,
revolves obedient to unseen forces. The mountain
mountain- tally—their religious creeds are organized through tho
revolution, to the s me ncrioda of anarchy, monarchy,
and despotism ? Does It not seem true’that all the
does oime, let some fearless advocate of truth, who
tops rising up in grandeur, t to valleys teeming with impulse of worship and the desire of assigning a cause
Mbs. D. R. Judkins.
rich verdure, filled with livir ? bloom, do homage to a for tbo mysteries which surround them ; and, finally,
destinies of humanity are linked to each other by this
fears not reproach and cares not for gain, come to
Springfield, lllinmt, February^ 18, 1862.
Power Supreme. The forei t trees swaying to the they advance in a political direction, first, through the continual conflict? Coming down to individual life
the, work. No doubt be will find reproaches enough
breo '.e, and flowers with unn tnbered eyes, look up to necessity of controling that complete individual liberty and experience, wc find tintt no human being prospers
heaven. The ocean lashes In ts rage tbe
the rocky shores,
shores which was enjoyed in the earliest stage, and, secondly,
save at tho expense of some other. No man attains
here, and as our ranks are not very, full, he oan only
Centre iLtsIc, Broome county, IV. Y.
or silently reposes, a mirror « the placid skies. But inconsequence of tbe ambitlon and cupidity which
wealth or eminence, or rejoices in any distinguished J
expeot to have his ordinary expenses, and a hall
Mb. Editob—Through the perseverance and inde
bbhoid I across tho heavens a fiery comet trails, and have succeeded to tho primitive simpllcijy. These personal endowment, which is not so much rubtiactod
provided for him at first.
pendence of Mr. L. Rood, a new and commodious hall all the air is filled with nssfng vapor, and, anon, forces, sooner or later, burst forth in anarchy and de from the happiness of tho rest. In the ordinary walks
earth and stars seem startled In tbeir course—and it is mocracy; afterwards, as is illustrated in the history of of life there is a continual conflict between truth and
Should any interesting facts, having a useful
has been built, and devoted to the freedom of speech,
gone. Beneath and all arout 1, imprisoned giants reem all nations, to bo succeeded by monarchy. There nev error, light and darkness; and, still further, every in
bearing upon Spiritualism, como to my knowledge,
tbo earther has been a nation, and there never will be one, until dividual human spirit Is tho scat of active conflict.
trembling within tho bosom if the earth, and
’ ...............
v
and the grpund has been already occupied by a few
I shall feel it my duty to send them to the Bannbb.
qnake opens wide ite yawni g mouth; and tempests, the human family has learned to profit by tho experi Draw aside the veil which hides tho workings of a sin
lecturers. Recently, a new Impetus has been given
over land and ocean, dcstro all tbat was so beautiful. ence of tbe post, which does not repeat the same cycles, gle soul—consider eacli of its faculties us a separate
At tbe present time there is a dearth of suoh matter
to this cause.
Mrs. 8- L. Chappell, inspirational
From tho mountain-tops, c taking a propio and their to a greater or less extent. We hove not time to refer agent—nnd say if Its whole life Is not a rcrles of con
here, which will account for the long intervals be
the fiery torrent rushes to the known or supposed progress of tlie various types flicts. Genius itself is born of conflict; ami no human
homes, comes tho avalanch or tlie
speaker, from the town of Hastings, Oswego county,
from the crater’s lips, jnd so tho world sweeps of mankind ; but each of them, in its own climate and being attains to lofty eminence or sublime faculty of
tween my opmmunioations.
Yours, Enos N.
has been here. This sister speaks with muoh force along in an undeviatlng t ick Thus it is, and thus under. its own conditions, has pursued'-relatively the self-control, except through fearful struggle and terri
- MohawkrlfiY..
ble and searching strife. The most overpowering
it was from the beginnln . n
God
-* is •immutable,
------ —
su same course.
and fervor, and possesses the peculiar power of en
mind is made up of tho most, inconsistent and con
Among them all, wo find in substance, the same
but this
creation
promo in wisdom and in nlight;
„
.
chaining her audience, and carrying them along with
whioh He has made, this nfinity of life whioh he has arts, tbe same attainments In architecture, the same tending elements. The man who Is raised above otbClairvoyance Triumphant.1
her, with entire ease and grace, from one part of her planned, this world creat'd by bis breath, is con love of beauty and splendor, the same development, to rers by tlie mnjesty of bls genius, in private life conDrab Banner—As I sat in the room id this place subject
a very great extent, of high and full enlightenment,, aradicts every evidence of its existence. Tbo poet,
to tbe other, dispensing the most clear and stantly undergoing change
.Our theme, on this occaion > is the Conflict of Ages. the same consciousness that materini greatness should wtistinguislied by the harmony of his verse, and the
where 8?W. Howard arid Lady of Indianapolis, practical prinoi plea of right ahd reform, with a power
nobility of his thoughts, manifests in his pcreonal
We have chosen 4t, that t-o may unfold to your con constitute tho basis of their operations. These extend
TS® P** ।
nnd .potency which woman alono can do. She attracts ceptions the truth that tie cycles of eternity return through all nations, among the Indians, divided into conduct that he is akin to Ibe feeblest of bis race.
You have never achieved any triumph which has not
upon themselves; and thuKacn revolution but repeats various nationalities, but still distinct; the Chinese,
soriblhg for the sick, a man came in and inquired If ,full houses, and those who hear her once, will oomo
the changes which its prflecessors have mado. Eter from the earliest period of their annals; tho Egyp been tho fruit of the severest struggle. No truth
he might bo permitted to bring in a patient in dis- again, and are sure to be made the better for it. She nity is not so vast, nor de tho plans of tbo Deity eo tians, still in their antiquity, so for removed from our which Is engraved on tbe temple of hitman advance- •
guise for examination. Having obtained consent
mysterious, that finite tnnds may not, in somo de comprehension, that tlielr enlightenment is a wonder ment but was boro of bloodshed, ruin aud devasta
has won warm hearts and true friends hero, who
Every de tons; and later still, tho Greeks and Romans, who tion. Mon prey upon each other like so many Insects
shortly after he came in leading bis subject, com wait to welcome her return. Yours in the bonds of gree, conceive their woilrous harmony.
velopment of science, dety rovoalment of our past carried down to ns tho achievements of the former; —they read each other like a herd bf ravage beasts.
pletely enveloped with some two or three thicknesses" fraternal love.
But this Is tbe order of creation. Wc do not call at
Bens. IL Glbben.,
condition, every conccpion pf human advancement tbe Persian empire, comprising all that is spondid
and every idea of the htnan mind, does emphatically in its vast domain rof glory and power. These, in tention to It inorder to disparage the beauty ot that
of a heavy cotton sheet, reaching almost to his feet,
their primitive contrition, we find to have possessed creation, or ns supposing it imperfect; wc wish mere
revolve and repeat itselfn the history of tho world.
as well as disguising nearly all the balance of his
This Creation, whicuseems so, wondrously harmo thQsamo character, Qho same tendency to conscious, ly to imptosa upon you the great principle that every
A Profane Swearer Rebuked.—The oorrespon-;
body- The Dootor at once took up his case, pointing
nious, is pervaded by anil-devouring element of dis- ness'and self-control, in providing for their Immediate thing that it must bo born of struggle and contention.
dent of the Daily Courier (Syracuse) writing from
cord. Bo consistent, ajs
part wants, then the same lovo of association; finally, the Everything that renders humanity perfect nnd great
aia whole, each separate
separr
out’very'minutely and clearly tbe diseased organs,
Is maintained by confuitti
upp and trouble.
trouble, Why,
why, every same sentiments and prejudices, tho same hatred, em is the result of suffering and strife, through cycles
Albany,says:
“
“
w
as also their peculiar manifestations. Whereupon
aspect of life Itself, ev y■ growth
of“ matter,-the
veryr ulation, pride, everything that grows out of prosper constantly repeated. When the raceshnll bavo learned
1 “ The greatest rebuke I ever heard given for pro
the Doctor inquired, would tho patient haveaprer
to profit by its experience, those cycles will become
ity. Some pjtiilosophera have divided tho political
so-----------many elements
elements which.prpduc worlds, are --’—
fane swearing was administered to a Now Yorker, by
smaller,'until at lost it shall move in settled harmony
mid not exist!
were there not cycles, or revolutions of nations. Into three.
ot conflict. The word —
--------------------------Bcrlption. Tho man who led the patient In, replied
a little candy boy, at tho Delevan House, yesterday. constant struggling al victory in some direction.
First, tho era of liberty and equality, under the along ite divinely-ordained course. Even then, there
tbat he was an able-bodied man, not needing any As several of us Syracusans were in conversation
Matter, in Itself inert, ould possess nothing but con Government of. what might bo called justice, out of shall still bo unfolded vast and untried fields ofAnowL
edge which, in tho sphere of mW, will afford as many
stant death, but for s<io other
prescription,. The Doctor remarked, •• Suoh is not the together at the Delevan, an Albany boy about seven
..... element
... —which,
-------- 1. com- which ensued peace.
Secondly, the advancement of what might bo called obstacles, and call forth as muoh energy as man’s preall’ motion. This
ing In contact with , produces
] "
fact; I . examined this case before, and told him the years of age came up to vend bis candles. His in
vioua career of physical effort and endurance.
gained, not by matter, but positive law. out of which grow prosperity.
telligence add remarkable precoolousnese of manner struggle and this vic ry galncd.jiot
Patience and fortitude in Individuals are born of suf
same as I now tell him, and if you will take tho dis
Thirdly, the stage of Idleness and Indigence, out of
by mind, produces all e various forms of lift. With
attracted our attention, when a prominent . Now
fering.
Morality cannot exist without crime. Thereout
thisi
matter
were
it
t
a
dead
clog
in
tho
tbo
universe,
universe.
which grew war.
guise off, I will not only prove what I have stated as Yorker came up and said. • Bub, by G—d, if you will
Thus wc have first, the condition of simplicity, pro would have been no necessity for religion but forlgnowith neither power, n lion, nor form, and utterly decomo
home
with
me,
I
’
ll
educate
you.
’
Tbe
child
regards the color of his hair, whiskers and tempera
void of sensation; bt the contest whioh eternity has ducing nothing but what Is absolutely required. Next, rance; and civilization h tho child of those warrtec
ment as being true, but . I will prove by the use of looked up in tbe New Yorker’s face with extreme
known is that belw i mind and matter, working tho state of inherent prosperity, tho result of Industry. passions to which we owe tbo bright acliicvorrjento or
contempt, and replied, • Sir, I would not go or live
throughsll the cbang Of tbe
the materia!
material universe.
nnl verse. This Finally <ho natural consequence of ease, luxury and genius and sclenco. Nations are but actors in thia,
my magnetic battery, also, that, the organs pointed
eternal drama.
' ,
V1*1’a_
* surface.
surfaca; What
Wbat Is
to It but Indulgetloe, viz., war.,
with any gentleman who mes profane language.' conflict is visible on irth
Nay, the Universe iteolf may be a battlo-fleld, where.,
When- people have constantly to provide for daily
out as. diseased will manifest, it the moment it Is Tbe cutting rebuke drove tbe New Yorker from tbe tho love.of motion, t# l>roat“
which matbhs produced the. geological want, there la no room among them for tbe growth of on tho hosts of angels and archangels may bo striving
brought in contact with them.”
room with a crimson face, when (he little Christian , ter Is endowed, whl
; .revolutions that hav. caused our mountains ahdval- rancorous passions, any more than disease can invade to anrmount the obstacles to tbolr destined goal. - Wearo told that before the creation there was war in bW.
All manner of excuses were, no wqgbrcd why suoh rcH-tvcd a profusion of quarters from the astdnlshed
leys arid the wide exi:i it of cultivated land? and what tbe physical body wheq there ie a proper state of tbo
tests.sjiiiHljl, not be given, persisting almost to tbo spectators, who had heard With eatlsfaotlon <h»’ else can Recount for- o various Inconsistencies In the circulation—but aa a; result of this constant labor, en, and wo believe It, for without a contest of somakfnd that creation could never have been completed;.
moral retort from tho lips of an innocent child."
’ order of Creation ? is tbo influence of this conflict there will surely ariae a condition of indigence in one
lapt in.'ipfjpg'M they oamo, in,disguise,. Jtjwas
rank, and idleneoe In another, which -will foster the Wehro also told i>y the mythological traditions ofevery
which causes, in so > climate!, where the temperarace. th«t H>1< contest between good and evil hat bee*
Apt-.qntll ,|heyi were told they hail . oo,mo,,U|ere Jfor
ture is unequal, sud jarful convulsions of,the earth’s
ihe contest of all the agee. and has introduoed aSI'
the purpose of gathering up capital,.tojj&.jUi^ - Michelet, the French author says:« England was
Jlghi aud knowledge, o. Therefore, when contemnteilnjj
’
Theatnongnatidniat«^
flrit,
always • mystery to me until I visited it. ; I found J
■
And
whatX
1
wonflerfbl
phenomena
of
polar
• dMifajfor moira aiit1 thtaapparent Inbanfiony. there sttffM and dlflteultiwS
against them as physicians, and also against the
dl.arcnnd you, murmur not; for Jt la Lheorder of erait* great sand bank enveloped in fog. The fog fed,
oauso of 8plrituaHbtn,liih a manner which would
ktlbn that thbfo can bb noikjiiR desirable Wlthowt
them. M hlttMlr. triflMte/^Atofflaro-Mt^J!^
ttfemi*in nb!rttrtidb1e’ 1’ght, thdt‘they 36n- tha fctw, the grass fed the bheep, the sheep fM tbe;
when
we
oome
to
s
organised
4iwwtt)
whW»WR
ri ,ur\' ■;!, ■
’’ 1 " :l!- e- seated to the taste being applied Ari the Dootor prbf Miu*K

a good in everything of the
gee on- out 'popai'ji;’sandy-haired, red-wblakered, nervoustemperaniented invalid, instead of an able-bodied
ward to tbat which is higher and
At the dose of his laqt lecture..the ^ollowlng zes- man, the proportions of both guide and subject sink
rind

j

light

Li:

'W
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Is' st rest, became be knows all; but his creation is
ever moving, ever active, ever struggling, that it may
reflect at last some image of the perfection which
called it out of chaos. Mind itself is but tbe child of
this conflict: and all earthly advancements, ail expe
rience of tbe past, alt the records of nations enable ns to
discern no change In thia order; we can only modify it.
Nations shall yet come and go, rise and fall, sink and
disappear, upon the earth. Human beings shall throng
cities, raise temples and monuments, and atill fade
awky; crowns shall crumble, thrones shall totter and
fall, new forms of worship shall spring up and vanish,
and yet this eternal order shall eodnre. Perhaps even
this proud city, so densely peopled, and connected by
mysterious chords of communication with all the world,
shall be swept away, and, in some far-distant cycle, a
new race shall take your place and muse over relics
whose meaning they can only dimly conjecture, the
rained traces of' forgotten sciences and religions.
And those successors, unmindful of tho burled records
of your follies and misfortunes, shall run the ancient
round again, and in their turn sink into ruin and ob
livion. As is the course of Individual human life,
through its stages of infancy, manhood, and old ago,
so la the career of nations, nnd no human experience
can change the law, i.ny more than it has availed to
make the Infant born to-day an improvement upon
that which saw the light a thousand years ago.
Such Is the conflict of ages, such the order of crea
tion, and such the mvalery of God 1 Revolving In
perpetual life—In perpetual strife—each world, each
star, each sun. fulfills its destined course; each na
tion. each individual, comes and goes, while fresh and
young n new creation springs each moment from the
hand of God.

1'8

teaches that those who take up the cross, take npon IImpression is, that we recoin ear lot of pain or ,
about equally, aa I hare said. If all the ’
themtelves privation and pain, and these in turn, pleasure
j

We do not know our power <osoilation between them should come to a stand still,
oonld be no more miserable world than this ;
till we have been tested. What are his muscles worth there
I
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Ing is always necessary to bring ont the germ that 'if the rule were changed, perhaps men now so gen
and liberal, would become meaner than the
lies in tho centre of all things—or to learn how erous
1

development?

Shall we throw ourselves beneath

the wheels of J uggernant, and develop our souls

through the pain of broken limbs and mangled bod

ies ?

If so, then all Heathen torture and Pagan

cruelty is right!

But it eeems to me that our suf

fering on earth ie because we have' been wronged by
1 have yet to find out any act of suffering

others.

has ever made me a better man. It seems to mo
one gets his strength in working with the Jaws of

Nature, and not against them.

Wc shall pub

tend to pleasure ? and are they not deranged and de

stroyed by Buffering and pain ?

• have learned that physical growth and maturity are
necessary because they are facts; and if our learning

shall extend a little further, we shall find that physi

cal dissolution and decay are just ns necessary as are

physical growth and maturity, because they are facts.
By a necessity, is meant tho inevitable obedience to
the mandates of invisible, eternal law.
The accretion of our physical bodies, of our growth,

is generally attended with pleasurable sensations,

but the disintegration, the dissolution of our physi-.
cal bodies Is generally attended with pain and suf

characteristics of

physical growth and physical decay aro necessary,
because they are the unavoidable results of abiding
Pleasure

is lawful, nnd pain is lawful.

Pleasure is the result of physical growth, and pain
is the

result of physical death.

To

say that

pain is unnecessary, is to say that physical death

is not a lawful, necessary incident.

Who can have

their physical being torn off from their souls without

passing the ordeal of pain and agony ?
death a lawful incident of our being?

cessity ?

Is physical
Is it a ne

If so, then suffering is a necessity.

There

oan bo no physical death while physical conscious
ness is awake, without physical pain. So to deny
tbe necessity of physical suffering, is to deny the

fact and necessity of physical death.

To deny the lawfulness of disease, is to deny the
lawfulness of death’s agent

or else death is not.

Disease is a necessity,

If disease is necessary in walk

ing through tbe avenues of human life, then the
tracks it makes arc necessary, and these tracks are

suffering.

Disease is death begun; and suffering

ity as suffering and pain?

Is it necessary for bls

>* development" that the pauper should starve while
I have suffered want, hun

made me a greater man.

I cannot say of my suf
I cannot see

ferings that I am better for them.

that Jesus was greater for banging upon the cross,
ness and his power, by thrusting his sufferings upon
him.

Dr. Findlay___I, suppose this subject is one in

silver lining, and know tbe gold is just beyond.

which wc may bo allowed to fall back upon what we Suffering may yet be to us but the clouds of life, and
individually experience afid gather therefrom our the Bufferings of the body be but the power to polish

inferences. And here I must confess I am a con and burnish the soul. It is only our external that
tradiction in myself. I do n’t know what I should suffers. We shall live unharmed.
have been under other circumstances, but as it has
Dr. Gardner.—I hardly think we shall settle this
been, most I have learned has been through suffer question here to-night. I cannot believe suffering to
ing. And yet I do not court it. I often pray, " Let be a condition of tbe soul, by any means; but it
this oup pass from me!" And if I had the power
seems to be a condition or necessity of growth or de
as well as the result, I certainly should not drink velopment, physical, moral and intellectual. I doubt

the cup; and yet if I have made any progress in Mr. Wetherbee’s position that pleasure and pain are
my life, it has certainly resulted from suffering. equally divided. "I believe many will never experi
Suffering does not belong to the poor and hungry ence the-pangs of starvation, sickness or pain in all
When I go into tbe society of tho wealthy
tbeir forms. Many are in good health always, and
nnd accomplished, 1 sometimes look for an exemption never have the “ blues." Borne know nothing of
from pain and suffering, but-never find it.so. They the pains whioh others do. A' wounded pride may

alone.

have not suffered less than 1 have-not by poverty produce suffering, but it is different from the pains
and destitution, but diseases and cares are theirs of the body whioh many of us suffer. I believe
from which we are exempt It has been said,
pain is necessary for development, for nothing is in

Weary rests the head that wears a crown.”

vain.

Many think suffering is consequent upon sin;

In our best days sometimes the yet 1 believe the most suffering I have undergone
“ blues” come over us, and tbo spell is perfectly un. has been .from some of the most pure and benevolent
accountable. There is no occasion for the feeling, acts of my life. I have suffered, all my life-time,
and yet is poignant There is something indepen more from the evil deeds of others'than from my own.
And I believe it

dent of our consciousness—something pertaining to Disease Is tbe natural result of a transgressed law,
tho things of the mind, too strong for us to grasp or and I do n’t believe there is any balance' sheet to be

cope with, and yet it seems there must be a state of struck till we reach the higher life, and all things
the soul which demands it—for if happiness is a will then be made right.

Lizzie Doten.—All suffering is one of the inevi
is suffering also. We should
never have known pleasure, did we not know pain, table conditions of humanity, and 1 do not see why

state ordained, so

and it is necessary for tho soul’s good.

And there it not should not continue to be so.

It seemed as

I have talked with though some wise power overruled and governed all

death is at work upon our physical being; has begun

those who have passed over the river, and they say, things, yet it is but a logical deduction; and instinct

to die.

Physical love, earthly love, is tbe gluten

that holds the atoms of the physical body toeethar
for a time ->—i -.m-.iug uissoivcs this gluten. So

when we get on their side we will thank them for always repels suffering.

Mr. Wetherbee.—I guess happiness and suffer

As surely

ing are about equally divided all over the world, and

is tho

the only real difference is the purpose we make of

as earthly love is

a

necessity, so sure

Tho real fact is, suffering is about equal, all

agent that destroys it a necessity.
Who wants to love earthly things forever, when

each.

the world above the earth Is full of treasures, richer

equally divided.

far than earth can tel’, for us to love?

tbe way through, with all people, and happiness is
If you were placed in Paddy’s

Who wants

boots, you would suffer where Paddy do n’t suffer,

to carry around forever two hundred and fifty bones

from the fact that where *' ignorance is bliss, 'tie

and twice their bulk of flesh and blood, at a cost of

folly to be wise,” and the perfectness of your ner

two or three dollars a hundred miles, and as much

vous system and tbe undevelopment of his would

more cost for clothes and food, when they can ride

make tbe difference with you.

upon the wings of the wind and travel ad libitum, as

in ono direction and one in another.

our thoughts now travel?

erb that '* there is a skeleton in every house,” and I

Sufferings are tbe tracks

The churoh teaches recon

My ex ciliation to suffering. This is the best I can do, and
perience teaches me that no matter how far we can I will do it—make it my servant, to do my purposes
—,4
go, wo can never outgrow suffering. The most aente and lenH mo -*l* Aa ft1—z*- 14
suffering is that the
-*—* -“Warted m life is to be measured hy the amount of enjoyment
contained in it, a pig is a perfect success, and man
their eflorts to benefit humanity.
every pain and pang they have caused us.

Buffering is necessary, for it is tbe only thing that

will dissolve this gluten, this earthly love.

Of course one suffers
It is a prov

It may be hidden out of sight, but it is

we leave behind as we journey on to gather the

believe it.

treasures of that better World, and to gain tbe free-

there.

dom that the dissolution of our physical beings shall

not make us any stronger, but I believe, as the an

I agree with Bro. Martin, that suffering does

is a failure.

Happiness is desirable, but who would

be a pig for the sake of being happy ?

After all,

everything is colored by our internal feelings.

Place

some in a palace surrounded by every luxury, and

still they would be unhappy.

Each seems to be

waiting for an opportunity to extend beyond himself
—to rise to his full stature and be as muoh of a

man as be can.

Whoever would build must first

earn the means, collect the material, and labor bard
and long; yet when it is done does be nqt feel htfppy
enough to pny for all his pains ?

eoul.

So it is with the

The man who builds up within him a noble

soul, through all the storms and against all tbe

winds of life, builds a temple that will stand forever;
yet it is better that the storms and winds should

tests its strength, that it do not fall; to his reproach

physical being never afterwards yields tbo prece

cients did, that tbo pathway of tbe gods is steep and disgrace. Some natures are angular—constantly
shooting out quills at others, which rebound and
and craggy, and tho soul’s unfoldment is stern and
hard. 1 do n’tknow that work is suffering, but if it is, pierce his own soul-hence their suffering. The

dence of this lawful necessity.

Each one lives in

it is glorious. As God has created out of chaos a world

his right time, according to law, and each one dies

whioh is progressing, and all must tread sooner or

grant to us.

Our birth into matter was a necessity;

it was lawful; it was in time and in place, and our

tn his right time according to Jaw.

AH our Joys and

sorrows ore in time, too, according to law.

So the

conclusion is that our suffering is a necessity.

When

the tracks of suffering have borne us to a world of
new beauties, then we may review, if we please,

these tracks of suffering add say how beautiful they

are. Why ? Because they are tho tracks we came
to heaven in.
, Dtu H. L. Bowker.—I think the lady has presented
the subject ta a satisfactory light, and Dr. Child has

outdone himself on this question.

My view is, tba

mffhring'iB the great - prompter of- all good- ta- t
world.

We are restrained from excess by the suffer

ing we know will follow tho violation of law.

LUTHER COLBY,

........................

ment of his own'free,wU|, so much In keeping with
the epirit of the age.
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of life, and not misery; but if unhappiness is our
ed to send bills on the above named Banks in case Eastern
aim, then Jet us go back and believe in eternal- money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian bank been designed by Nature rather for a novelist than
notes aro current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes a historian. We hbar that amongst his more inti
damnation, and look upon pain as our only merit.
only—of the new Issue,- will bo received for subscriptions;
subscribers will pleasesend none of thootber denominations, mate friends certain poetical departures from foot
Jacod Edson accepted the idea of ail the speak
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me the object of suffering is development, and must
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rule till the work is done-then, what is pain shall
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mother before it is able to sustain itself; so we
SSB* All Communications designed for publication, or In jects, hoping that his opinions, which it was not
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before a man can be free. Do fevers make a man
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reformed, by a more careful study of the authori
stronger ? I have hod some experience, and do n't
All Business Letters must be addressed
ties to whom we referred him. Judge of our sur
think they, do—if! hadn’t had them,I think I
“Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”
prise, when, a few days afterwards, we met in a
should now be better and stronger, physically. But
Isaac B. Rich,
1 believe {ill our aches and pains have their lesson.
Publisher for the Proprietors. mixed company, the very gentleman with whom Mr.
Russell was Residing when he penned his solemn,
When the cloud oomes we are soon able to see the

is another phase of tbe affair.

tions and oar physical bodies.
The moment physical life begins to live it begins

>

thus injure themselves

always boars evidence that the unseen hand of
to tear down the tabernacle of our physical affec

El'i

Wbat is the cause

of so much intellectual darkness and moral deprav

but the world robbed him of his strength of good

Dtu Child.—In the order of our experiences we

laws.

Do not all tho laws

of Nature and normal acts of the mind and soul

ger, pain and cold, but do not see that they have

Its length precludes

accompanying

rich men are now, and

-------------------------- -TUTI’S-ITO--- '--------- ------- - ■

certain directions before us; and shall we rush head and others irremediably. We ask why these things
long into It, thinking thereby to receive the greater are not better equalised ; but there is a law of com

lish it in full in a subsequent number.

These

We see suffering in

much suffering is necessary.

Mrs. Willi a u s opened the Conference with a well

fering.

ment of thesHTnitaf States has Inaugurated a move

Suffering,in fine, develops the 'variety in this world, or any other. It appears to
physical powers and the individual nature.
i mo sometimes the wrong men have the money ta
world, and the right men nerer have It j but yet
E. F. Martin.—I have yet to be sure that suffer- this
1

others roll in luxury?

more than mere mention this week.

congratulate ourselves that the head of the Com
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Nothing.

a divided opinion where it bas, ta
ether against ne. Weweilmay

the past,

It Is a great deal better we should have the
to the man who sits all his life-time in his easy eo
i

chair?

Subject—'• The Necessity of Suffering."

written and thoughtful essay.

nf

develop them Godward.

BOSTON BPIBITUAL CONFERENCE,
Wednesday Evxnino, March 12,1862.

ji

least,

Buffer-

tag governs our intellect, and our moral nature as
• well, and the fear of consequences restrains us from

doing that which we might otherwise do ta violation

of the laws of life. There is no question but that
our development ta this world is occasioned by suf
fering—our birth and entrance into life; and so of

wemon’B extra care and protection over her offspring.
She learns her strength of love by suffering, as man
does his by impulse. This may be thought strange;
but if yon observe society calmly, you will see tbe
truth of it. Tbe strongest affection of women I have
observed is toward some unworthy object; and I
have thought no such woman oould respond to ail the
requirements of the marriage relation without suf
fering to oall it forth. A physician true to bls pro
fession oan only hold his control over his patients by
enlarging upon the pain and suffering that will fol
low'the violation of hie directions. Government is
good for nothing without bayonets for its recreant
subject*. Pain must be inflicted upon the traitors
ere they oan be inade to do tbeir duty. One not ca
pable of suffering ts not capable of restraint The
child learns by oomlng ta jpntaet with danger. A
zaah oan give his child no wetter blessing than an
opportunity to learn by suffering. It makes tho best
{pen and women—there Is nothing like IL If you
Ind. a man brave or a woman true, you And they
fcave beoome so through suffering. It gives them
power, enduranoK backbone; . without these they are
ftod for nothing-The..whole Christian religion

pointed shafts were fatended for other souls, and
since they come - back, they know how they would

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

judgment on Spiritualism, whioh enlightened the
world in the'Times newspaper.

We may treat of this lost and most important topic,

We found that this gentleman had invited Mr.
and still escape the charge of treating of party poli Russell to stay with him and visit at Racine, and
tics; for this brief message of Mr. Lincoln to Con that, after exhausting the shooting and other out

gress may be said with truth to constitute an epoch door amusements of the neighborhood, there was
in our history. It is proved so, from the fact that, at an unfortunate rainy day, on whioh his friend, who
its reception by Congress, tbe members knew not Is a firm believer, threw down a copy, of the Banner

wbat to say upon it, bow to interpret it by the light op Light for the amusement of. his guest. From
of their party lamps, nor in what way to take hold this solitary incident, having previously pronounced
of it by the handle. It waa an entirely new thing Spiritualism to be 'a confounded humbug/ and
for the politicians; it had not been ont and dried upon this trifling stock of information/’ [that is,
with their aid beforehand; no party engineer had merely glancing at a spiritual sheet once,] “ Mr. Rus
been appointed to take the responsibility of its man sell- allowed himself to mislead the^readers of the

agement and manipulation in Congress; and the old
machinery used in political manoeuvres in former
times was not got out, and oiled and furbished up,

for working tbe matter through the corrupt compli

cations of modern legislation.

Times into the belief that he was capable of giving

them decided results of his careful inquiry into

Spiritualism."

Suoh is Russell, in his Exposition of Spiritual]

ualism.

No matter whether it may, or may not, be said

He dearly shows

himself incompetent

to pass any judgment on the subject

He may
that the President has' headed off one party or an describe war and battle very well, because he is
other party in Congress by this move of his, as im
thoroughly interested in what he writes about; but
plied in the message; the drift and spirit of the
upon a subject of the breadth and depth of Spiritmovement itself is all that possesses any interest for ualism, he certainly could not be expected to treat
Us, and it is that we are commenting on now. In
wisely or profoundly, if he did no more than hastily
the first place, tbe Chief Executive of the great Amer
turn over, for amusement, the leaves of one sheet
ican nation has, for the first time in our political blsdevoted to tbe cause, even if that sheet were ever so
story, pnt it on record that he is decidedly and openly
able and exhaustive. If Russell would carefully
in favor of initiating some general and national
read the Banner every week, there is no question
movement, by which the people of any and all of the
it would do him a world of good; bnt to give it a
Slave States may be encouraged to go forward with
hasty glance, merely to help wear away his ennui,
benevolent schemes of emano'ipation when they see
and then throw it down, pronouncing Spiritualism a
fit, and be aided out of the national treasury in their
11 confounded humbug,” only proved that his own
efforts. Congress can adopt this proposition and
opinions are that, and nothing more. If he wonld
make it its own or not, as it chooses; if it does,
peruse such publications, weekly and monthly, as
nothing still has been done, for nothing can be done
the Banner, and the London Spiritual Magazine,
until the slaveholders themselves choose to begin the
auouuipanyiDg ms reading with proper investigation
movement ; but if Congress declines'to entertain the
and reflection, there is no doubt he would soon have
President’s proposal, then tbe matter rests where it
reason to express better and more fixed opinions on
is, and no harm has been done in any quarter.
the subject than now.
But, in any event, the President of this nution has
set it in black and white before the country, and be

fore the world, that be, in bis responsible position, is

■

Mewing Girls and Army Contracts.

Few persons take the trouble, even if they have

ready to favor any plan whioh proposes aid to such

tho opportunity offered them, of looking into the ar
Ma rangements by whioh a few men, having obtained
ny of them aver that they wonld have been glad to1 contracts for making- soldiers’ clothing from the
mannmit them long ago, and to hire them for wages,, Government, roll np fortunes—large and small—for

slaveholders az wish to get rid of their slaves.

if they oonld have afforded to submit to suoh a crush• themselves, at the expense of the unprotected sewing loss of all they had in the world, and, indeed, of' ing girls and women who are forced to work for just
what oame to them by inheritance, too. This mes such wages os aro offered them. Think, for instance,

sage forms the perfect answer to such pleas, and of a girl’s making a pair of military pantaloons .for
suoh an answer as is exactly suited to the advanced a cent and a half I and then touoh your hat as defer
sentiment of the civilized world.

entially as you oan to the man who gives suoh

Again, most slaveholders have insisted, from the wages, while he is amassing a fortune by this very
beginning of tbe war, that it was the purpose of the means for himself.

President—to say nothing about the determination

Suoh things do ocour, however, and are to be seen

of Congress—to interfere with the legal status of’ anywhere around us. We all style ourselves civiltheir peculiar property in those localities where it is jzed beings, nevertheless. And if such a poor fe
protected. This mesfiage puts that calumny to rest, male, compelled to earn the hard-won pittance that is
fop good and'for all.

The Resolution contained in barely enough to keep a mother, a father, a sister, or

the President’s communication completely ties his perhaps a whole little family, out of the street, finds

later the road to happiness, suffering may bo after feel there. They must feel these darts till evil is
hands, as the Executive of this nation, and binds her earnings insufficient, nnd temptation standing
all the best pathway of the soul from God to God, completely overcome; sad then will suffering bo put' him to await the action, or non-aotlon, of the people on the other side and beckoning her, with far better
and even wrong and sin may be necessary. But it under their feet forever:
of the States alone. If they determine to do nothing
wages, to oome over, how is it to be wondered at that
does appear to me that many people oan only ap.
in the premises, then he does nothing—if,' indeed, he ehe falls—falls apparently without the least resolute
Irttdyirera.
predate through pain and affliction the same feeling
could do anything, without the assistance of Con effort-at resistance? Why aro not these contractMrs. Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in
and emotions in other people. These things are no
gress ; bnt if they think it best to enter upon, some takers themselves responsible for the misery and
next Sabbath, March 23d, scheme of general emancipation for the benefit of
test of manhood. Tho Dervishes, whose worship of Lyceum Hall, in this
woe whioh their own selfish management begets?
deity consists in their own torments, are not more and also the following 8 nday—afternoon and eve
the slaves within their State limits, and for their
If the present revolution in. political matters will
pious than tho peaceful, quiet Christians, who seek ning. Mrs. Smith was ebgaged to speak here last
own and the State’s benefit, as well—then hols at only reach the individuatewho set such a high value
to do good by not letting tbeir right hand know what January, but her health idling her, she was obliged
hand, with suoh' assistance from the Treasury as on money and its shows that they will not scruple
their left hand doeth, Great men are born when to delay her engagement |ll the coming week. It
Congress may vote, to second all suoh schemes, and to obtain it in any way they oan, and will bring
circumstances need them. I have sometimes asked Is now hoped her.many fiends will have an oppor
thus help rid the land of apolitical problem that has them to that condition where they will'be ,sure ,to
myself why men were ever unhappy’ M ali. 7 Why tunity to listen to hqr wods of inspiration
brought all but ruin upon its- fair prospects. -The tee and/eri the hollowness of all their opinions,.then
Mrs. Augusta A Curri
did not God make all men perfectly free from suffer
rit social problem of slavery will have to be worked out it will have accomplished a great work indeed.
ing, if he had the power? I have come to the con ualists of Portland, the t» last Sabbaths in March.
afterwards, and in a very different manner: ohiefly, Money and luxury had become thp gods of the
clusion, that it is because he had n’t tbe power! '- Miss Emma Houston wil address the Spiritualists
if not altogether, by the positive action of the blacks American people; they estimated men by no other
Wby did n’t bo mako all archangels at first, Instead of New Bedford, on Sundajnext, March 23d, and the
themselves.
standard, since they knew no other themselves; but
of beginning with creating a snake ? I doubt if he following Sunday,
f We hear that the foreign ministers thought the these troubles'will gradually open the eyes of people
could do it. I do n’t believe God oould have made
Miss Lizzie Doten will adress the Spiritualists of
message of sufficient importance, at this juncture, to the falsity of suoh notions, and, by disappoint
tens till he had first made units, nor could he make Charlestown, the two last qndays in March.
Miss Belle Soougall leotujs ta Lowell, next Sab
the highest form till he had made the lower. So it
seems necessary there should be suffering all the bath, March 23d.

way along.

lam satisfied I was created to be just

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend witypeak in Taunton the

Different ele two last Sundays in March.
Mrs. M. M. Wood (former
ments mighthave made mo aRobespierre.a Maohivelli,

what I am—simply John Wetherbee.

or even a Dr, Gardner.

Mrs. Maoumber,) is

Prof. Butler closes his eng rement ta Providence

but I would n’t lose my individuality for tho world, after speaking two Sundays

lore.

for the sake of taking on any other man’s, nor would

any other man change with me.

One man boa a

good reason, that they may think so.

For, so long cated.

taunting us with having a government that sus society that men,refuse to make it by suoh unjust

tained slavery, and thus impliedly made it a nation methods at all I _______

al institution, we were made dumb, and nearly pow

r escaped the proof-

good stomach, and to him No. 4 mackerel taste like reader in a previous edition jf the Banner, which.
salmon, while another is not satisfied with anything to set tbo matter right befor|be publio, it is neces
sary to notice. By an unao^ntable oversight, Mrs.
but canvas book ducks. We say if we hod been
somebody else, we would have done so-and-so, but Currier’s appointments were tided to Miss Houston’s,

perhaps it is well, for us that we could n’t be as in onr list of lecturers on tbcMventh page. They
we would desire, for if our desires are gratified, our are correctly printed in tills J ne, and those inter
bias might make us worse than we are. All that ested will please govern them Ives accordingly.

am is my experience, and all I may ever be, will be
PcrMMi
my experience. We do n’t any of us know wbat we
will be nor what we are, till we are tested in some
Miss Emma Hardinge has , it concluded a course
way; but I have faith to believe all will oome out right of sterling lectures in Philaqphia to overflowing
There is an intelligent being to whom; WO havb got bouses. Tbe opponehte of onfeuee say that Spirit
te make onr reports some time or ,otUr,'jjhd he will ualism is dying out in the aaker City. Facts
audit our accounts aud makatbem autatiy.' Mj prove the contrary.

ferent aspect on tho matter, and compels them to
fall back upon their own naked assertions again, or
to eat their former words.

__

___________

The present’number doses the tenth vol

erless for retort and defence; but this record of the

President, made openly by his own hand, puts a dif
Correction.—A gross e

It does generally prove so, in the first, sec

as leading European powers were in the habit of ond, or third generation; but how muoh better for

I have often wished 1 oould announced to speak in Quini the two next Sundays.

be in somebody else’s boots, just for tbe experience,

to suggest the necessity of making immediate repre ment and suffering, teaoh them better sentiments.
sentations on the same to the Governments by whom Money should prove a curst to any man who oan
they are accredited to our own. And we judge, with consent to make it in the way we have just indi

ume, or the fifth year of the existence of the Ban

A cursory review of our past labors wlll.appear ta our next issue.
>

ner.

We return thanks to all those friends who have
aided us in our arduous duties in behalf of .humani

Wo do not attach undue .importance to this sub
ty thus far. Tbe angels will oare for them as they
ject, in expressing our opinion that it will totally
have cared for us. Our faith Is mighty to-day, al
change the popular view of our present difficulties,
though in times past we acknowledge we have almost
as held abroad. America yviil stand before Europe, fainted by the way. But /aUA andworitegotogethfrom this day forward, in a new and truer attitude.
er. We have yet muoh to do, friends, in ’Order to' ex*
Foreign nations will regard her as ahe Is: the apos tend the beautiful truths of fipirituaUsm'all over
tle of the dootrine of Liberty, untrammeled by any
the earth. Work with
then, with earnistners
of the bonds of a peculiar state ofj society or char
and truth, and the victory is burs.
z
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cation of Priscilla Lawrenoe given at our circle Ju-,
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'to oome and ses Ahim.
•Australia.
what to make of ths greatnumber of servants; ae
tholr relatlvs had no famll but himself' and wife.

11, and published in the Bannbb of August 10th, is On their return home they tore asked how their city
correct and true. He received his Information from Native was getting along. " Well," eaid they,« he
hy Coba Wilburn, from the German of Zsohokko—
her sister—tbe one referred to in tbe message, prob, is liVqg in fine style upon fifth Avenue, keeping a
ono of the very best novelists of thst language so full
ably—who is now living In Gloucister. Bro. M.
negro bonding house."
।
of romance, philosophy and song. The story Is enalso writes that at a circle held at his house Bunday,
PoKTtoALGxNroa—The Rithor of the following
titled
.
Feb. 2, Mrs. Julia Friend, the medium, was Influ*
LYONEL HARLIMGTOTf,
lines is destkied to oooupye good position among
enood and gave the following:
our American foots. Wboispe?
and Is one of Zsohokke’s best. That author has a
"Please write to my father, Clement McAllister,
0 wuust I loved another gal
power of inter-blending the moat Intense detail and in
Manitowoc, WIs. Bay William and George are here
Her name it washurrier
cident with the healthiest philosophy apd morality, and with me and are happy. We are all together. Do
but betsy deer my pv for u
is forty times mtje bier.
of draping his ideas, too, in those images which al not mourn for us. Tell mother we suffer no more.
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A dying woman make* a promise that. If possible, she will
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Tho Dream. Evening
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A man about town obsery 1 on tho morning after oome back alter death, and reveal the mysteries of tho land
beyond the grave. She keep* her promise. Tho second part
a debauch, "Had Leander pretioed swimming with of tbe work relates tlioexperlcnccs of a man, alio for a nmo,
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been drowned,"
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a dead one's thoughts.” Invisible beings, with human char
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HO IM GOD f A Faw Thoughts on Nature and
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As requested, Bro. M. sent the communication to; said tho squire,11 but untyunately, I can’t!"
they fool tho weight of year* ?" Three grand discoveries.
The Louisville Demoert .states that during the ThajJead lady experiences difficulty In getting out of tho
A New and Wonderful Revision and Correction of Mr. McAllister, but hehaving deceased, Bro. M. re
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the New Testament, dictated by tbe Spirits of the ceived
।
in a few days a letter from the widow, and the oooupanoy of Bowling Gseh by the rebels, between cays!" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room.
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pretend not to amuio the Idle, or soothe tho Ignorant, we males and men, female* and women! Be ascends—tho two
at Indlanapolli, Ind, Tho following I* tbe title:
We have hejtrd a good story, wbioh Is related of a shall have no pretty teles of mystery, to excite the Imagina souls got caught In a thunder storm! Do spirits get wet ?
the character of Missouri for farming purposes, and
tion at tho expense of tho understandlog; we shall, never Are they affected by wind, rain. Are,cold, water? ThoquesAN EYE-OPENER;
also his plans for successful movements in farming certain Northern Senator, whose name has not untheless, as much as possible, associate amusement with utili tIon solved. The Aereo lightnings play around thorn—tho
on, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
ty. In a word, we shall do the beat we know how to render horror. Can a hur^cano blow away a spirit? The reply!
frequently
been
canvassed
in
,
connection
with
tbe
corporations. •
DY a cathouo ratKiT.
our paper deserving of tho patrunage wo solicit, and worlby The Egyptian speak* to him. An eloquent description or a
Containing—“Doubt*of Infidel*,” embodying thirty Im
It is Dr. C.'s plan not only to start one copartner Presidency. It runs in this wise: The Senator in of tbo cause wo advocate.
tempest In the ulr. Tho republic of souls. The shapes of
To tho friends who have hitherto stood by us, and who
portant Question* to tbo Ckrgy; al«o, forty Glow Question*
ship or corporation for farming purposes, but many question says there were four years tbat he was bavo kindly tendered tholr further assistance, wo return our various tlioug ts—very singular. The starry alphabet, and
It* letters! The Egyptian pulsatromondousquestlon which to tbo Doctor* of Divinity, by Zzra; a curious and Interest
most grateM acknowledgments; and we call upon every he attempts to answer. Nature. Th*. Rostcii>clana.- I'cr- ing work, entitled, Lt Unux, aud much other matter, both
that shall be contiguous, whloh will be of mutual praying long and praying loud—praying early and
one of congenial thought and fooling to countenance and
amusing and Ir ttructlvo.
advantage to each other, and give a chance for fam- praying late—that Chief Justice Taney might live support us In our uncompromising hostility to religious Im sonallty of Deity. Ho Is still creating worlds; and rf what
Tin* book will ca :to u greater excitement than anything
theae world* are mode. He hears a wondrous music video
through
Buohanan
’
e
administration.
Now,
he
says
posture, which wo consider tho rnaater-vloe of the age.
ilies of kindred tastes and desires to unite their in
In tbo ulr Tho extraordinary things It spoke. A glorious of the kind ever prlnud In tho English languageT
imms—Two dollars |>er annum for a single copy—three
Wbon (ho •' Eyo Oi.cner” Aril appeared, It* effects were *o
terests and live happily together in the same neigh the only anxiety he haa in the matter is the fear that dollars fur two copies to one address. All letters should bo sentence as ever was written. Be sees the speaker—a mag
unprecedentedly electilcnl and a«iouiidlng, that the Clergy,
nffleent woman, nnd wonders if hor husband do; ■ nut come
directed to
J. P. MENDUM, No, 103 Court street. to deep grief on her account. Jealousy—tholady talks about In conviltatlon, proposed buying tho copyright and tint edi
borhood, the township comprising many neighbor he overdid the praying business to such an extent
Boston, Mass., March 1,1862
tf
mar. 32
love. A masterly analysis of tho constituent* ot Heaven, tion fur the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
that ho will live even through Lincoln's.
hoods, each having its own tint of beauty.
and of tho human soul. A splendid doAnlllon I Tho freed duction. The work was Anally submitted to the Bov. Mr.
ISS
M.
0GAY.
Buslncks.
Medical,
Psychometrics!
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book
Commodore Barron, w hile an inmate of Fort War
.We are pleased with, and oan heartily oommend
CiaJrydjffirFand Tranco Medium, No 624 Washington soul fears he shall fall down and bo rkisliod lo nonentity.
"All tbiugs lighter thuu air must ascend.” A spirit is lighter submit ted for bls examination, threatened, It was true, tho
anything that looks in the direction of honest, use ren, was reading the newspaper accounts of the deadly streekpppMtc Common street. Hours from 0 to 12 a. m„ than air. how therefore car. It tiescend Ihroiigh air, which Is demolition of all creeds, nevertheless. In bls opinion, nothing
fromjlte 7 1-F S. x. ' Termffiu cents. Circles on Tuesday
w ould bo gained by It* suppression. Bald he. lol truth and
ful labor, especially when based upon a plan which artillery practice, the intrepid daring of the sailors,
andjnartdaLCVonlMl,:commencing at 7 is o'clock; ad- denser than Itself? A series of very frequent question* con error grapple, ;
cerning the “physique" ol tho soul aro answered I What a
mlHIoh
IffrentS*
i
i
lm
°
March
22.
Tho''l'ye-Opener",sboi>!dbolnthohandBof all who de
oommends itself to the common sense view of the the magnificent evolutions and skillful management
human spiritual body Is made of. Can a flame bo soaked In
sire to think for themselves.
water? The magnetic sun and electric moon. In tho human
‘ JuaijAEaVOYAMT PHYSICIAN.
of Dupont at Port Royal, until, fall of excitement, he
community.
Prlco, 40 icnte, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal
Ik jnrayTrHTFBABGpY, after eight years’ successful proc- body—very singular—something fur the philosophers. A terms. For sale al tho Bakxxx ot Liout Office, No. US
sprung to his feet and turning ^o a friend exclaimed:
\ .
. ■ •
:-------------- -- ----------------------— .
JvX lice, would Inform the public that iho receives pailenis soul passes through a cold lArsa thousanddegrees below zero, Washington st., Boston.
tf
Sept-14.
-To Traveling Agent*.
<• By heavens! there 'e nothing in the world like our st her residence, No. U Davis streel, lor trance examination without being affected 1 Ils tire proof natural Why Bliadand treatment of every form of disease as proscribed by ths nicli, Mcshaoh, and Abednego did pot gel burned up! DellAgents remitting us two dollars for one year's navy I" ' ■
Healing Bplrlt. Having received a now and valuablo cure nltlon ot a Monad? How the soul gel* Into the body, prior
tobirih. The process described. Size, color, and shape of a
subscription to the. Bannbb, or one dollar for six
Not an oath is uttered that does not vibrate through for Scrofula, from the Spirit-world, and thoroughly tested It, soul germ I, Ghosts— real ghosts—graveyard onosl Their
NTENDED te elucidate the Gauses of tbo Changes com
she would Invite those who are. afflicted with this Inflrmlty
months’ subscription, will be entitled to twelve and
nature. How to catch tho spiritual,iiody of a plant or floWor.
ing ujion ell the Earth st tho present time; and tbo Na
all time in the wide-spreading current of sound; not
te come and obtain Immediate relief.
a half per. cent, commission. Take no tingle sub
ture of the Calamities that aro so rapidly approaching, Ac.,
Special attention gl.nn to the Hair and Scalp, and a Pana A siB'tllng assertion—tho oak, acorn and manl Drcamsand
dreaming.
Visions.
Whore
tho
soul
goes
and
what
It
doos
a prayer is,lisped but its record is stamped on the cea for their diseases.
Uy
Joshua,
Ouvlcr, Franklin, Washington, rmne. ae., given
'
8t______
March IS.
scriptions at olub rates, '
when wo sloop) If dogs dream—have they tboroforo souls!. through a lady, who seroto"Communloatlone, and Fur
law of Nature by the seal of. the Almighty.
imply.
Do
souls
eat
and
drink?
Tho
ansa
or.
Tho
disen

ther
Communications
from the World of Spirit*.
1
DR. M. A. BRADFORD
-■ Those who form dubs of four, or more, oan, at any
Price 50 cent*, paper. When aeut by mall 10 cent* In adVBXIDOM’S 8A0BBD OAVBB
AS established bl* office and residence al No. 14 Knee- thralled one returns to hl* body. Tho slumlror—tho awaken
time, add to ti “
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How
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a
soul
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to
tho
without having tbe baok num*
land street, where Clairvoyant Examinations can bo
dltlon for postage.
.
Ye guardians of your country and her lands I
her will be continued for six
; also, light and Information given flroni higher spheres, other—and tlio numborof tho'O slacs. Children begotten Further Communication* from the World of 'fiplriti,
bers sei
Since to the Pen and Press so muoh we owe,
to aU inquiring friend*. Friends from Hie, country, while and born in tbo spirit-world—tlioir nature. Man, like God,
on (objects highly Important to the human family, by Jotb*
monthjl
Still bld them favor Freedom’* saored 'cause: > < •
vHume > price as if it com•topping In the city, will not And It to their disadvantage to had no beginning. Tho soul'* form. Do dead Infants have
tin, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
.
spiritual bodies? Beply. Howand when every man's ecut
From Aw pore source let stream* pnanllled flow;
call.
■ DB. n. A. BBADFOttD,
Prioe BO cente-to cent* addition fur postage, when sent by
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bls
body
without
his
knonlng
II.
Bow
a
man
can
bo
Hence, a new Order grow* bn ReMon's plan,
March 1. ’
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1 No. 14 Kneeland street.
scon In two places at the ramo tlmo. Are Ibero demons? malL
,,
And tarns tbe fierce barbarian into—man I
Answer-two kind*. Explanation. Tbo "Commune Spirit” Commuiiicatloiu front the Spirit World, on God, fbe
ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.
—
a nmrful truth—and It* statement. Common Sense versus
Denerted. Sabbath Day, Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums,
Messrfl. Buffum, Steam* & Oo.; No. 8 Commercial
|o^tved-la& 4
oabding and day school fob young ladie
llo Opinion. Adultery. Murder. Conscience. Bemorso.
“of the London Times, street, Boston, have lately issbed ftbih theif ^^rebs"
Love. Marriage, ete. Mi. given br Lorenzo Dow. and .Oth
Looatsd Ik NoaarsrowM, Pa.
a
king!
ers!, through a lady, moe 36 oenta, paper.
* 1
Will open Its Bummer Session, April Mlh; oonll
fflfi^Iustraudrj iws, and Punch;, from oome of the finest qualities of QJywJhe q^iB^nied
otioi
.
The
book
contains
directions,
brief,
clear
The wight* of
>»F G<x>ri<> »ox, given through'«lidy.
months. The con se of Instrootlou la exten
by moans of which, any parson who choose*,‘
BOO Washington street, Toilet Boap in the market Lpt ibppe who* with to
Messrs. HKs'. ’a
thorough. The elementary branches aeresgaty
Price 0 cents
’ '
--Mte clalnojanosl
education, receive particular attention. . ■
■ • The abor* work* are for sale at the BANNER OF ttGRT
is. This firm receive all live pure lives and keep a clean reputation btar thia , • Athletic exorcises constitute a hart ot eaehday!
Boston, the
Office,
No.
IM
Washington
*tro*t;
Boston,
Maas.
■ ■.1
all aro taught, that a health/ ""'"W10! <>f Ma te!
standard English publications as soon,after publica
Quid .
. ■ ‘ ■’
M,t ,' j
innilnd.
1J ; upon a vigorous condition of the hod/. >
ork mar,b«.h*4 al the office of tho Bawwm or
tion as transportation will admit of.
Ington sifod. b) whets**!* and roldh .
New Yorker having become suddenly
built
15eenla.,nMusualdlsoooni.«lU b* .at*d«
lyallod to.'taypart of iho United giaios on r»J
Commodore Barron considers Fort Wdrreh tfbarren a large, finehouse on Fifth Avenue, hired a number
mbatly aw» PBOMwx«^MnotHnn>
ways remain in the chambers of the soul like treasures, They wanted me to go Uc.Bannkb of Light Office.
I went, but there were so many I oould not be ad
ever new and sparkling. 11 A thing of beauty is a Joy
mitted—so I dame here. While I was sick 1 was par
forever.”
♦ tially developed as a medium. My parents believe
We shall also publish a splendid Poem in No.l, Vol. in' this new light. I had glimpses of the spiritworld at times. Idled of consumption in March,
XI, from the pen of Belle Bush, (the authoress of •• The
1801, aged 20 years. Died five months after Wil.
Angel and the Artist, ”) entitled •• The Ancient Pine," Ham Frances and George. We are all here together.
We found everything as we believed it would be.
Now 18 THB TIMB TO 8UB80RIBB,
This is from Emma. I thank you."
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la at rest, bceau’e he knows all, but his creation Is
ever moving, ever active, ever struggling, that it may
reflect at last some image of tbe perfection which
called it out of chaos. Mind itself is bat tbe child of
thia conflict; and all earthly advancements, all expe
rience of tbe post, all the records of nations enable ns tn
discern no change in this order; we can only modify it.
Nations shall yet come and go, rise and fall, sink and
disappear, upon the earth. Human beings shall throng
elites, raise temples and monuments, and still fade
■ away; crowns rhall crumble, thrones shall totter and
fall, new forms of worship shall spring up and vanish,
-and yet this eternal order shall endure. Perhaps even
this proud city, so densely peopled, and connected by
''mysterious chords of communication wtih all tho world,
shall be swept away, and, in some far-distant cycle, a
new race shall take your place and tnusc over relics
whose meaning they can only dimly conjecture, the
ruined traces of forgotten sciences and religions.
And those successors, unmindful of tho buried records
of your follies and misfortunes, shall run the ancient
round again, and in their turn sink Into ruin and ob
livion. As ia the course of indlvidnal^Juunan life,
through Ita stages of Infancy, manhood, and old ago,
so is tbe career of nations, nnd no human experience
oan change the law, any more than it has availed to
make the Infant born to-day an improvement upon
that which saw the light a thousand years ago.
Suoh Is the conflict of ages, such the order of crea
tion, and such the mystery of Hod I Revolving In
perpetnsl life—In perpetual strife—each world, each
star, each sun. fulfills Its destined course; each na
tion. each individual, comes and goes, while fresh and
young a new creation springs each moment from the
band of God.

IsAhat we receive.our lot of pain or j
teaches that those who take up tbe cross, tpke upon impression
I
themselves privation and pain, and these in turn, ।pleasure about equally, as I have said. If all the j

least, t

between them should come to astand still,
We do not know bar power oscilatlon
<
till wo have been tested.' What are his muscles worth Ithere conld be ho more miserable world than this;
it Is a great deal bettor we should have the
to the man who alts all bls life-time in his easy so
i

congratulate ourselves that the head of the Govwn-

develop them Godward.

chair? Nothing.. Buffering, in fine, develops the variety in this world, or any other. It appears to
physical"powers and the Individual nature.
i me sometimes the wrong men have the money in

E. F. Mastin.—I have yet to bo sure that suffer

Shall we throw ourselves beneath

the wheels of Juggernaut, and develop our souls

through the pain of broken limbs and mangled bod
If so, then ail Heatben^torture and Pagan

ies?

cruelty is right! - But it seewjtrto me that our suf

fering on earth is because we have been wronged by

others.

1 have yet to find out any act of suffering

has ever made me a better man.

one gets his strength in working with the laws of
Nature, and not against them.

tend to pleasure ? and are they not deranged and de

stroyed by suffering and pain ?
ity as suffering and pain ?

mode me a greater man.

Its length precludes

We shall pub

him.

Db. Findlay.—I. suppose this subject is-one in silver lining, and know tho gold is just beyond.

cal dissolution and decay arc just ns necessary as are

which we may bo allowed to fall back upon what we Suffering may yet be to us but the clouds of life, and
individually experienco a fid gather therefrom our the sufferings of the body be but the power to polish

physical growth nnd maturity, because they are facts.

inferences.

is generally attended with pleasurable sensations,

but the disintegration, the dissolution of our physi

cal bodies is generally attended with pain and suf
These

fering.

accompanying

characteristics of

physical growth and physical decay aro necessary,
because they are the unavoidable results of abiding

Pleasure

. laws.

lawful, nnd pain is lawful.

is

Pleasure is the result of physical growth, and pain

To say that

result of physical death.

is the

pain is unnecessary, is to say that physical death
is not a lawful, necessary incident.

Who can have

their physical being torn off from their souls without

passing the ordeal of pain and agony ?

Is physical

death a lawful incident of our being?

Is it a ne

If so, then suffering is a necessity.

cessity ?

There

can be no physical death while physical conscious

ness is awake, without physical pain.

So to deny

tbe necessity of physical suffering, is to deny the

fact and necessity offphysical death.
To deny the lawfulness of disease, is to deny the
lawfulness of death’s agent
' or else death is not.

Disease is a necessity,

If disease is necessary in walk

ing through the avenues cf human life, then the

tracks it makes are necessary, and these tracks are
Disease is death begun; and suffering

suffering.

And here I must confess I am a con and burnish the soul. It is only our external .that
tradiction in myself. I do n’t know what I should suffers. We shall live unharmed.
Ihave been under other circumstances, but as it has
Db. Gabdneb.—-I hardly think we shall settle this

been, most I have learned has been through suffer question here to-night. 1 cannot believe suffering to
ing. And yet I do not court it. I often pray, “ Let be a condition of the soul, by any means; but it
this cup pass from me!” And if I hod the power seems to be a condition or necessity of growth or de
as well as tbe result, I certainly should not drink velopment, | hysical, moral and intellectual. I doubt
the cup; and yet if I have made any progress in Mr. Wetherbee’s position that pleasure and pain are
my life, it has certainly resulted from suffering. equally divided. I believe many will never experi

Suffering docs not belong to the poor and hungry ence the pangs of starvation, sickness or pain in all
alone; When I go into the society of the wealthy their forms. Many are in good health always, and

•• Weary rests the head that wears a crown.”

vain.

Many think suffering is consequent npon sin;

In our best days sometimes the yet I believe tbe most suffering I have nndergone
*■ blues” come over us, and the spell is perfectly un has been from some of the most pure and benevolent
accountable. There is no occasion for the feeling, acts of my life. I have suffered, all my life-time,
And I believe it.

and yet is poignant There is something indepen more from the evil deeds pf others than from my own.
dent of our consciousness—something pertaining to Disease is the natural result of a transgressed law,
tho things of tbe mind, too strong for us to grasp or and I do n’t believe there is any balance sheet to be
cope with, and yet it seems there must be a state of struck till we reach the higher life, and all things
the soul whioh demands it—for if happiness is a will then be made right.

is suffering also. We should - Lizzie Doten.—All suffering is one of the inevi-never have known pleasure, did we not know pain, table conditions of humanity, and I do not see why

state ordained, so

and it is necessary for tbe soul’s good.

And there it* not should not continue to be so.

It seemed as

1 have talked with though some wise power overruled and governed all

Physical love, earthly love, is the gluten

Buffering is necessary, for it is tbe only thing that
will dissolve this gluten, thiscarthly love.

as earthly lovo is

a

As purely

necessity, so sure

is tho

agent that destroys it a necessity.
Who wants to lovo earthly things forever, when
the world above tbe earth Is full of treasures, richer

far than earth can tel', for us to love?

Who wants

to carry around forever two hundred and fifty bones

and twice their bulk of flesh and blood, at a cost of

two dr three dollars a hundred miles, and aS much
more cost for clothes and food, when they can ride

upon the wings of tho wind and travel ad libitum, as
our thoughts now travel? Sufferings are the tracks
we .leave behind as we journey on to gather the
" treasures of that better world, and to gain the free

dom that tho dissolution of our physical beings shall
grant to us. Our birth Into matter was a necessity;;

it was lawful; it was in time and in place, and our
physical being never afterwards yields the prece
dence of this lawful necessity. Each one lives in
his right time, according to law, and each one dies

in his right time according to law.

My ex ciliation to Buffering. This is the best I oan do, and
perience teaches me that no matter how far we can I will do it—make it my servant, to do my purposes
land
ert-rr- L— I—
go, we can never outgrow suffering. The most acute
suffering is that thn
•“warted in life is to be measures- by the amount of enjoyment
their efforts to benefit humanity.
।contained In it, a pig is a perfect success, and man
is a failure. Happiness is desirable, but who would
Mb. Wstherbee.—I guess happiness and suffer- ‘
ing are about equally divided all over the world, and be
’ a pig for the sake of being happy ? After all,

every pain and pang they have caused us.

that bolds the atoms of tho physical body towthar
for a time «°*> — nv.iufi uissotvcs this gluten. So

All our joys and

sorrows are in time, too, according to law.

So the

conclusion is that our suffering is a necessity.

When

everything is colored by our internal feelings. Place
tho only real difference is the purpose we make of 1
some in a palace surrounded by every luxury, and
each. The real fact ie, suffering is about equal, all 1
still they would be unhappy. Each seems to be
the way through, with all people, and happiness is
waiting for an opportunity to extend beyond himself
equally divided. If you were placed in Paddy’s
—to rise to his full stature and be as muoh of a
boots, you would suffer where Paddy do n’t suffer,
man as he oan. Whoever would'build'must first
from the fact that where “ ignorance is bliss, 'tls
earn the means, collect the material, and labor hard
folly to be wise,” and the perfectness of your ner
and long; yet when it is done does be nqt feel httppy
vous system and tho undevelopment of his would
enough to pay for all his pains? So it is with the
make tbe difference with you. Of course one suffers
soul. The man who builds up within him a noble
in one direction and one in another. It is a prov
soul, through all tbe storms and against all the
erb that “ there is a skeleton in every house,” aud I
winds of life, builds a tefople that will stand forever;
believe IL It may bo hidden out of sight, but It is
yet It is better that the storms and winds should
there. I agree with Bro. Martin, that suffering does
tests its strength, that it db not fall, to his reproach
not make us any stronger, but I believe, as the anand disgrace.*" Some natures are angular—constantly
dents did, that tbe pathway of the gods is steep
shooting out quills at others^ whioh rebound and
and craggy, and the soul’s unfoldment ie stern and
pierce "his own soul—henoe their suffering. The
bard. 1 do n’t know that work is suffering, but if it is,
pointed shafts wero intended for other souls, and;
it is glorious. As God has created out pf chaos a world
since they come-backi they know how they would
whioh is progressing, and all must tread sooner or
feel there. They must feel these darts till evil is
later the road to happiness, suffering may be after
completely overcome; sad then will suffering bo put
all the best pathway of the soul from God to God,
under their feet forever;
and even wrong and sin may be. necessary. But it

the tracks of Buffering havo borne us .to a world of

does appear to me that many people oan only ap

new beauties, then we may review, if we please,

preciate through pain and affliction tbe same feeling

these tracks of suffering ahd say bow beautiful they

aud emotions in other people.

are.

Why ?

Because they are tho tracks we came

to heaven in.

, Da. H. L. Bowkbb.—I think the lady has presented

- the subject in a satisfactory light, and Dr. Child has

I,«xiurera.

There is no question but that

our development in this world is occasioned by suf

fering—-our birth and entranoe into life; and

bo

of

weman’s extra care and protection over her offspring.
Bhe IcarnB her strength of love by suffering, as man

.does bis by impulse.

This may be thought strange;

but if you observe society calmly, you will see the

truth of it. Tbe strongest affection of woman I have
observed ie toward some unworthy object; and I

have (Bought no such woman oould respond to all the
requirement* of the marriage relation without suffering to call it forth.

A physician true to bls pro

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in
These things are no
Tbe Dervishes, whose worship of. Lyceum Hall, in this citynext Sabbath, Maroh 23d,
deity consists in their own torments, are not more and also the following Brnday—afternoon and eve
pious than tbe peaceful, quiet ChrlstianeYwho seek ning. Mrs. Smith was ©gaged to,speak here last
test of manhood.

to do good by not letting their right hand know what January, but her health idling her, she was obliged
their left hand doeth. Great men are born when to delay her engagement ill the coming week. It

1 doubt if be following Sunday,
Miss Lltiie Doten will adress the Spiritualists of
oould do it. I do n’t believe God could have made
tens till he had first made units, nor could he make Charlestown, the two last nndays in March.
Miss Belle Bcougall lecture fn Lowell, next Sab
tbe highest form till he had made the lower. So it
V
seems necessary there should be suffering all the bath, Maroh 23d.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend wlliipeak In Taunton the*
way along.* I am' satisfied I was created to be just
of beginning with creating a snake ?

Different ele two last Sundays in Maroh.l
Mra M. M. Wood (former} Mra Macomber,) ie
ments might havo made me a Robespierre, a Machivelli,
announced to speak in Quini the two next Sundays.
or even a Dr. Gardner. I have often wished I could
Prof. Butler closes bis engkement in Providence
be in somebody else's boots, Just for tho experience,
what I am—simply John Wetherbec.

but I would n’t lose my individuality for the world, after speaking two Sundays tore.
for the sake of taking on any other man’s, nor would
One man has a

fession ean only hold his control over his patients by

any other man change with me.

enlarging upon the pain and suffering that will fol

good stomach, and to him No. 4 mackerel taste like

low the violation of his directions;

Government is

good for nothing without bayonets for its recreant

Pain must be inflicted npon the traitors

following manner: “ It is now generally known,”
says the Spiritual Magazine, “ that the modern Xen

ophon, unlike the first of the name, is not to be en
tirely depended npon for his facts—in fact, that his
powers for writing history are not not so great as for
bis imaginative descriptions. He appears to have

been designed by Nature rather for a novelist than
a historian.

We hear that amongst his more inti

mate friends certain poetical departures from fact <

are called * Russells,’ rather than by the shorter

and more common name.

Not knowing so muoh

of this peculiarity, when wo met with his descrip
tion of ‘healing mediums,’and of Spiritualism,in
one of his letters to the lima, we entered into a

somewhat serious discussion with him on those sub
jects, hoping that his opinions, which it was not

likely were taken up at random, might thereby be

reformed, by a more careful study of the. authori

ties to whom we referred him.

Judge of our sur

prise, when, a few days afterwards, we met in a

mixed company, the very gentleman with whom Mr. ’
Russell was residing when he penned bis solemn

judgment on Spiritualism, which enlightened the
world in tbe'Times newspaper.

We may treat of this last and most important topic,

We found that this gentleman had invited Mr.
and still escape the charge of treating of party poli Russell to stay with him and visit at Racine, and
tics; for this brief message of Mr. Lincoln to Con that, after exhausting the shooting and other out
gress may be said with'truth to constitute an epoch door amusements,qf the neighborhood, there was
in our history. It is proved bo, from the fact that, at an unfortunate rainy day, on whioh his friend, who
its reception by Congress, the members knew not is a firm believer, threw down a copy, of the Bannxb
what to say upon it, bow to Interpretit by the light of Light for the amusement of his guest. From
of their party lamps, nor in what way to take hold this solitary incident, having previously pronounced
of it by the handle. It was an entirely new thing Spiritualism to be * a confounded humbug,’ and

for the politicians; it had not been out and dried upon this trifling stock of information,” [that is,
with their aid beforehand; no party engineer bad merely glancing at a spiritual sheet ones,] “ Mr. Rus
been appointed to take the responsibility of its man sell allowed himself to mislead the'Yeaders of the

machinery used in political manoeuvres in former

Times into the belief that be was capable of giving

them decided results of his careful inquiry into

times was not got ont, and oiled and furbished up,

set it in black and white before the country, and be

Hewing Girls and Army Contracts.

fore the world, th'at he, in his responsible position, is

Few persona, take the trouble, even if they have
the opportunity offered them, of looking into the ar

ready to favor any plan whioh proposes aid to such
slaveholders as wish to get rid of their slaves.

Ma rangements by whioh a few men, having obtained
ny of them aver that they would have been glad to contracts for making* soldiers’ clothing from the
mannmit them long ago, and to hire them for wages, Government, roll up fortunes—large and small—for
if they could have afforded to submit to suoh a crush themselves, at th^ expense of the unprotected sew
ing loss of all they had in the world, and, indeed, of ing girls and women who are forced to work for jn^
what came to them by inheritance, too. This mes suoh wages ns aro offered them. Think, for instance,

sage forms the perfect answer to such pleas, and of a girl’s making a pair of military pantaloons for
suoh an answer as is exaotly suited to the advanced a cent and a haff1 and then touch your hat as defer
sentiment of the civilized world.

entially as you can to the man who gives such

Again, most slaveholders have insisted, from the wages, while he is amassing a fortune by this very
beginning of the war, that it was the purpose of the means for himself.

President—to say nothing about tbe determination ■ Buch things do oconr, however, and are to be seen

of Congress—to interfere with the legal status of anywhere around ns. We all style ourselves civil
their peculiar property in those localities where it is ized beings, nevertheless. And if suoh a poor fe
protected.

This message puts that calumny to rest, male, compelled to earn the hard-won pittance that Is

for good and for all.

The Resolution contained in barely enough to keep a mother, a father, a sister, or

the President’s communication completely ties his perhaps a whole little family, out of the street, finds
hands, as the Executive of this nation, and binds her earnings insufficient, and temptation standing

him to await the notion, or non-aotion, of the people on the other side and beckoning her, with far better
If they determine to do nothing wages, to come over, how is it to be wondered at that

of tbe States alone.

CoBBEcnoN—A gross en>r escaped tbe proof
reader in a previous edition it the Banner, which,

salmon, while another is not satisfied with anything to set the matter right beforthe public, it is neces
but canvas baok ducks. We say if we had been sary to notice. By an unacceptable oversight, Mrs.
Currier’s appointments were 4ded to Miss Houston’s,
somebody else, we would have done so-and-so, but
in
our list of lecturers on theneventh page. They
perhaps.it Is well, for us that we could n’t be as

gress; but if they think it best to enter upon some takers themselves responsible for the misery and
scheme of general emancipation for the benefit of woe whioh their own selfish management begets? "

the slaves within their State limits, and for their
If the present revolution in political matters will
own and tho State’s benefit, as well—then he is at only reach the individuals who set such a high value
hand, with such assistance from the Treasury as on money and its shows that they will not scruple
Congress may vote, to second all such, schemes, and to obtain it in any way they can, and will bring

thus help rid the land of apolitical problem that has them to that condition where they will be snre.ito
brought all but ruin upon its fair prospects. The
eu and feel the hollowness of all their Opinions,-then
social problem of slavery will have to be worked out it will have accomplished a. great work;,Indeed.'
afterwards, and in a very different mahner: chiefly, Money and luxury had become thp gods of the
if not altogether, by tho positive action of the blacks Amerioan people; they estimated men. by no other

themselycB.

standard, since they knew no other themselves; but

■ ^We hear that the foreign ministers thought the these troubles, will gradually open the eyes of people
message of Sufficient importance, at this juncture, to the falsity of suoh. notions, and, by disappoint

to suggest the necessity of making immediate repre

..fctwJai

ment and suffering, teach them better sentiments.

sentatlons on the same to the Governments by whom Money should prove a curu to any man who oan

they are accredited to our own.

And we Judge, with consent to make it in the way we have Just indi

good reason, that they may think so.

For, so long cated.

It does generally prove so, in the first, sec

as leading European powers were in the habit of ond, or third generation; but how muoh better for

taunting

ub

with having a government that sus society that men,refuse to make it by such unjust

tained slavery, and thus impliedly made ft a nation methods at all I
,<
al institution, we were made dumb, and nearly pow
figf The present- number doses the tenth vol
erless for retort and defence; but this record of the
ume, or the fifth year of the existence of the Ban
President, made openly by his own hand, puts a dif
ned. A cursory review of our past labors will Ap
ferent aspect on the matter, and compels them ,to
pear in our next issue.
fall back upon their own naked assertions again, or
We return thanks to all those friends who bake
to eat their former words.
aided us in our arduous duties in behalf of. humani

Wo do not attach undue importance 'tS'tbis sub
ject, in expressing Our opinion that it . will totally
tn they can be made to do their duty. One not ca
change the popular view of our present difficulties,
pable of suffering is not capable of restraint. The we would desire, for if our desires are gratified, our are correctly printed in this J ne, and those inter as held abroad, - America yvill stand before Europe,
ridld learns by coming in gtntaet with danger. A bias might make us worse than we are. All that I ested will please govern them Ives accordingly.
from this day forward, in a new and truer attitude.
man can give his child nofitter blessing than an am is my experience, and all I may ever be, will be
Foreign nations will regard her as she ia: the apos
Persetu
spportunity to learn by suffering. It makes the beet my experience. We do n’t any of us know what we
tle of the doctrine of Liberty, untrammeled by any
Miss Emma Hardinge fits; it concluded a course of the bonds of a peculiar state ofi society or char
■tn and women—there Is nothing like it If yon will be nor what we are, till wo are tested IA oome
flhd, * seen brave or a woman true, you find they way; but I have faith to believe all will come out right of sterling lectures in Phliac plMa to overflowing acter of property. If there has been but one opin
fiavs . become so through suffering. It gives them There is an intelligent being to whom; w* have got bouses. The opponents of ourahse say that Spirit- ion there about ne hitherto, and that against the
power,endaranoei backbone;.without these they are j to make our reports some time or othtrJ|3ul^9 Mil I ualism Is dying, out In tbe soaker City.’ Facts obarnoter of our boasted fceedom, it will either have
feed for notMn£„The.wbolt Christian religion' MdUour accounts and mahthem alftaliy*' My । prove the contrary.
undergone a great change Tfiry soon, or else, at the
subjects.

The February issue of the London Spiritual Mag

azine treats of his case, and proceeds to do it in the

in the premises, then he does nothing—if,' indeed, he she falls—falls apparently without the least resolute
could do anything, without the assistance of Con effort at resistance? Why aro not theaa^ebntraot-

.

outdone himself on this question. My view is, thaJ
sutering’ is the grtat prompter of air good in tffli olroumetances need .them. IJhavp some times asked is now hoped her.many {(ends will have an oppor
tunity tdllsten to hor worts of Inspiration.
world. We aro restrained from excess by tbe suffer myself why men were ever unhappy at all. Why
Mrs. Augusta A. Curriejleotures before the Spirit
did
not
God
make
all
men
perfectly
free
from
suffer

ing we know will follow the violation of law. Suffer
ualists
of Portland, the t» last Sabbaths in March.
ing,
if
he
had
tbe
power
?
I
have
oome
to
the
con

ing governs our Intellect, and our moral nature as
Miss Emma Houston wii address the Spiritualists
clusion,
that
it
is
because
he
had
n
’
t
the
power
1
• well, and the fear of consequences restrains us from
Why did n’t ho make all archangels at first, instead of New Bedford, on Bundajnext, March 23d, and the
doing that which we might otherwise do in violation
of the laws of life.

THB PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

He
his

Spiritualism.”
for working tbe matter through the corrupt compli
Such is Russell, in his Exposition of Spiritual]
cations of moderq.legislation.
ualism.
He clearly shows himself incompetent
No matter whether it may, or may not, be said
to pass any judgment on the subject. He may
that tbe President has headed off one party or an
describe war and battle very well, because he is
other party in Congress by this move of bls, as im
thoroughly interested in what he writes about; but
plied in the message.; tho drift and spirit of the
upon a subject of the breadth and depth of Spirit
movement itself is all that possesses any interest for
ualism, he certainly could not be expected to treat
de, and it is that we are commenting on now. In
wisely or profoundly, if he did no more than hastily
the first place, tbe Chief Executive of tbe great Amer
turn over, for amusement, the leaves of one sheet
ioan nation has, for the first time incur politioal hisdevoted to tbe cause, even if that sheet were ever so
Btory, put it on record that be is decidedly and openly
able and exhaustive. If Russell would carefully
in favor of initiating some general and national
read the Bannbb every week, there'is no question
movement, by whioh the people of any and all of the
it would do him a world of good; but to give it s
Slave States may be encouraged to go forward with
hasty glance, merely to help wear away his ennui,
benevolent schemes ot emancipation when they see
and then throw it down, pronouncing Spiritualism a
fit, and be aided out of tbe national treasury in their
a* confounded humbug," only proved that his own
efforts. Congress oan adopt this proposition and
opinions are that, and nothing more. If he would
make it ita own or not, as it chooses; if it does,
peruse suoh .publications, weekly and monthly, as
nothing still has been done, for nothing can be done
the Bannbb, and the London SrinrruAL Maqazinm,
until the slaveholders themselves choose to begin the
movement ;"but if Congress declines to entertain the avcuinpanying ms reading with proper investigation
and reflection, there is*no donbt he would soon have
President’s proposal, then tbe matter rests where it
reason to express better and more fixed opinions on
is, and no harm has been done in any quarter.
the'aubject than now.
But, in any event, the President of this nation has

those who have passed over tbe river, and they say, things, yet it is bnt a logical deduction; and instinct
when we get on their side we will thank them for always repels suffering. The chnroh teaches recon

The moment physical life begins to live it begins

had hJajpay aboutBull Run; he has-been having
say on Sjfcltualism and spiritual publications.

have not suffered less than 1 have-not by poverty produce suffering, bnt it is different from tbe pains
and destitution, but diseases and cares are theirs of the body whioh many of ns suffer. I believe
from which we are exempt. It has been said,
pain is necessary for development, for nothing is in

death is at work upon our physical being; has begun

tions and our physical bodies.

At tMgpresent'writln&he Is in this country.

agement and manipulation in Congress; and the old

is another phase of tbe affair.

to tear down the tabernacle of our physical affec

Terms of Subscription:

Of course there .oan be but one Russell ; «nd he
must be the correspondent of the London Tbnu.

and accomplished, 1 sometimes look for an exemption never have the “blues.” Some know nothing of
from pain and suffering, but never find it so. '^They the pains whioh others do. A wounded pride may

always boars evidence that the unseen hand of

to die.

i

ness and his power, by thrusting his sufferings upon

XDITOH.

LUTHSB COLBY,

,

JFtuaaell on NpIrltualiani.

Single copies, one year, - - gsoo
•<
■■
six months,
.... .
loo
Throe copies one year, in one package, per copy, 1 78
Three
copies
six
months,
in
one
package,
per
copy,
88
pensation, and I for one have reconciled myself to
Four or more copies, ono year, In one package, per copy, 160
trust the Almighty as knowing more than I do.
Four or mere copies, six months. In one package, “ "
76
Every additional subscriber to a club will be charged 81,50
Mb. Mastin.—The discussion of this subject must
per year.
gSThere will be no deviation from the above terms.
result, in the end, in great good, and I hope it will
Moneys seut at our risk; but where drafts on Boston
be satisfactorily decided. 1 was brought up in the
oan bo procured, we prefer to have them sent, to avoid
loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those of the
belief of eternal suffering, but I have brought my
State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, and State Bank of
self to believe that happiness was. the great object
Indiana, are current here, hence our Western subscribers
of life, and not misery; but if unhappiness w our and others who have occasion to remit ns funds, are request
ed to send bills on tbe above named Banks to case Eastern
aim, then .let us go bhck and believe in eternal
money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian bank
notes aro current bore. Postage stamps—ones and threes
damnation, and look upon pain as our only merit.
only—of the new issue, will bo received for subscriptions;
subscribers will please send none of the other denominations,
Jacob Edson accepted tbe idea of all the speak
for they are of no use to us. Subscriptions discontinued at
ers; even though some of them might clash, there
the expiration of the time paid for.
was a troth running through them all It seems to
Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
add totheterms ofsubscription 58 cents poryoar.forpre-payme the object of suffering is development, and must
ment of American postage.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
rule till the work is done-then, what is pain shall
from one town to another, must always give the name of
cease to be. The babe must be weaned from tbe the lbwn, County and State to which It has been sent.
ADvanisiumcn inserted on tbe most favorable terms.
mother before it is able to sustain itself; so we
US' All Communications designed for publication, or in
must be weaned from earth—the cords most be loosed
any way connected with the editorial department, should be
before a man can be free. Do fevers make a man
addressed to tbe Kditob. Letters to tbe Editor not Intended
stronger ? I have hud some experience, and do n’t for publication should be marked “ private."
AU Business Letters must be addressed
think they do—if I hadn’t had them, I think I
"Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”
should now be better and strongefTphysicqlly. But
Isaac B. Rich,
I believe (ill our aches and pains have their lesson.
Publither for the PrcprieforeWhen the cloud comes we are soon able to see the

shall extend a little further, we shall find that physi

the mandates of invisible, eternal law.
The accretion of our physical bodies, of our growth,

it

that Jesus was greater for hanging upon the cross,

the spirit of the agei t-

.Boon No. 8, Ur Btaikb.

this world, and tbe right men never have it; but yet

necessary because they are facts; and if our learning

By a necessity, is meant tho inevitable obedience to

fl

I oannot see

but the world robbed him of his strength of good

Da. Child.—In the order of our experiences ,wo

3

I cannot say of my suf

ferings that I am better for them.

have learned that physical growth and maturity are

?b*

I havo suffered want, hun

ger, pain and cold, but do not see that they have

lish it in full in a subsequent number.

1

Is it necessary for his

>• development ’’ that the pauper should starve while

Mbs. Williams opened the Conference with a Well

It

What is tbe cause

of so muoh intellectual darkness and moral deprav

Subject—“ The Jfeceeeity of Suffering."

more than mere mention this week.

Do not all tho laws

of Nature and normal acts of the mind and soul

others roll in luxury ?

t

It seems to mo

ment of these Unite^ States has inaugurated a move
ment of bis own \ffee>wilj, bo much in keeping with

OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

much suffering is necessary. We see suffering in rich men aro now, and thus injure themselves*
certain directions before us ; and shall we rush head and others irremediably. We ask why these things
long into It, thinking thereby to receive tbe greater are not better equalized ; but there is a law of com

BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
Wednesday Evknino, Mabcii 12,1862.

written and thoughtful essay.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAROH 22,1862

ing is always necessary to bring ont tho germ that if the rule were changed, perhaps men now so gen
lies fn the centre of all things—or to learn how erous and liberal, would become meaner than the-

development?

^divided opinion where it htuyln
cgether against us. We well ipaj

the past,

ty thus far. The angels will care for them aa they
have cared for us. Our faith Is mighty to-day, al

though in times past we acknowledge we have almoit
fainted by the way. But falfh andWofV'gb' togeth
er. We have yet muoh to do,’ friends', in fbtder to ex

tend the beautiful truths of Spiritualism1 all over
tbe earth.

Work with ni.'ibeh, with earnestness

and Irnth, and the victory is odte.
'
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HnNEB
'' A'Heaeage Attested.

A NEW 8TORY,
The story now being published in our columns ends
With the present number.

We shall commence with

to oome nnd see

J.G. J.'^umler writes us that the oomh, .

cation of Prijcillif Lawrence given at our circle Ju",

OF

LIGHT.

Thejl went, bnt did not know

what to make of, the fiWi number of servants, as
tbelr relative bad no famil' but bimseif and wife,

11, and published in the Bannkb of August 10th, is pn their return home they) fere asked how tbelr city
He received his Information from
’’\tlve was getting along) M Well," said they, •• he
by Coba Wilbubn, from the German of Zschokke—
her sister—the one referrod to in tbe message, prob,
is B»ng in fine etyle upon pfth Avenue, keeping a
one of the veiy best novelists of that language bo full
ably—who is now living in Glouoister. Bro. HL
negro bosxding honee."
of romance, philosophy and song. The story is en
also writes that at a circle held at his honse Sunday,
PorriaALQBNiuB.—The tothor of the following
titled
Feb. 2, Mrs. Julia Friend, the medium, was influ
lines is destkied to oooupya good position among
LYONEL HABLINOTON,
enced and gave the following s
our American poets. Wboteke ?
and is one , of Zsohokke's best. That aqthqr has a

the new volume the publication of a new tjyislation

power of inter-blending the most intense detail and in
cident with the healthiest philosophy .fpd morality, and

of draping his ideas, too, in those , images whioh al

JUBT PUBLISHED

EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK I
SOBIPTUBE

correct and true.

0 wuast I loved another gal

“ Please write to my father, Clement McAllister,
Manitowoc, Wis. Bay William and George are here
with me and are happy.- We are all together. Do
not mourn for us. Tell mother we suffer no more.
They wanted me to go the. Banner or Light Office.
1 went, but there were so many I could not be ad
mitted—so 1 came here. While I was sick 1 was par
tially developed as a medium. My parents believe
in this new light. I bad glimpses of the spiritworld at times. I died of consumption in March,
1861, aged 20 years. Died five months after William Frances and George. We are all here together.
We found everything as we believed it would be.
This is from Emma. I thank you."
v■

Her name it waanunler.
but betey deer my fiv foru
Is forty times moo hler.

illustrated

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

BY

THE HUMAN BOUL; ITS MIGRATIONS AMD ITS

Moral nnd Religious Stories,
*

TRANSMIGRATIONS!
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

SYNOPSIRi

FOB LITTLB CHILDREN.

BY MRS. M. L. WILLIE
ONTENTS:—Tho Llttlo Pcajcmakor. Cblld'a Prayer,
u"?' Vnd0 Mary'
ManSa".
viu. n„>Th
1x111,10 lk>ar 1,10 O'"!'® Voice*.
Filial Duly. Unfiwlng Flower.,
bream. EvenlBC
Hymn.
For jalo at tho Banner of Light office, ns Wa.hlngton ti.
PrieolOc. I’o.lqgQto.____________ u
Mar oh 8.

C

A dying woman makes a promise that. If possible, she will
A man about town obsery i on tho morning after eome took alter death, and reveal the mysteries of tho land
beyond the grave, Bhe keeps her promise, Tho second part
a debauch, "Had Leand.er pi diced swimming with of lhe work relates lhe experiences of a man, a ho fur a time,
ever new and sparkling. •• A thing of beauty la a joy
GLIDE OF WIMDOM AND KNOW I..
F.DuH TO THE BPHUT-WOItl.D. Just published by'
half the perseverance of m head, he’d never have was completely disenthralled of his body. An Interesting
phenomenon Two souls In ono body. •• How dead pooplo Almond J. Packard. For sale, wholesale and retail, at ibis
forever.”
•
live, and where! The Blending! How a living person thinks
been drowned."
office. Single copies, iS cents.
tr
yeb. is.
We shall also publish a splendid Poem in No. 1, Vol.
a dead one’s thoughts.” Invisible beings, with human charA waggish old squire w4 one winter day walk acterlstlcs, who novar lived on earth I Tbo mysterious
XI, from the pen of Belle Bush, (the authoress of " The
HO IN GOD f A Few Thoughts on Nature and
Nature's God, and Man's Relatione thereto Hr A. P.
ing with' tbe minister, wisn ho slipped and fell. prophecy of a disembodied soul. What thedead Udy discov
Angel and the Artist,”) entitled “ Thedncient Pine."
ered In regard to sound, soul, and spirit, after death. A curi
McCombs. Fur tale at tho office ot the Banner of Light, IM
“ My friend," said the retarend gentleman, " sin- ous thing regarding light and darkness Bhe discerns two
Wa-blngton street, Boston. Price per hundred, $7; tingle
Now IB TUB TIMB TO SUBSCRIBE.
phantoms from behind a mystic veil. Difficulty of going be
tf
Fob. IS.
ners stand on slippery pees." «I see they do," tween the throe worlds 1 Souls existent from all past time. coplea aent by mall, 10 cents.
Pro-existence. "The souls were clothed In garments. Do
said
the
squire,
”
bnt
unfrtnnately,
I
can't
I"
Ab requested, Bro. M. sent the communication to
New Publicatlona.
they feel tho weight of years ?’’ Three grand discoveries.
The Looisvillo Demoorc states that during the The deed lady experiences difficulty In getting out of tlio
A New and Wonderful Revision and Correction of Mr. McAllister, but he having deceased, Bro. M. re
doors a terrlute alternative; “ I must watt till the house dethe New Testament, dictated by the Spirits of the ceived in a few days a letter from the widow, and the
oooupanoy of Bowling Gsen by tho rebels, between caysl” Another grand discovery—a universe within a room.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Original Writers.
New York.
Published by
forty-seven and forty-ei|ht hundred graves
The Vastlluda I An Important discovery—hills, Ukes, valleys
mother ot the spirit who had communicated, stat
were and rivers In the soul. Death, life! Something nobler Ilian
Autnon or "Wiiatxvxx is. Is Bionr," uro.
Leonard Thorn, 46 Robinson street.
made there.
j,
ing all the facts to be true as far as she had the
Intellect, Dlflbroncu between tho spirit-land and tho soul8 NOW READY, and will ho sent, post-paid, to any part of
A revision like this will at least command general
world. Hor strange senso Joys. Something worth knowing
JOHN rtBRPONT’B OPINION OP THIS WAR.
means of knowing, and expressing her deep thanks
tho country for 25 ccnu.
by all who expect to die. The dead larlv's organs, ’'hor
attention. If we oould but get the real meaning of
Tlili book, of three hundred Aphorb.ms, on thlrty*ilx print
to the brother for this new tent of the reality of the
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We now propose to answer such questions as may
be propounded to us in the following few moments.

Kach riituxge In thia department of the Dannbb we claim
was apokcn by tbe spirit wboae name II bears, through

Mbs. Zh. CorairT. while In n condition called the Trance.

They are not published un account of literary merit, but aa

teats of aplrlt communion to those friends who may recognise
them.
Tbeee messages go to show that spirits carry the character
istics ot their earth Ute to that bejoud—whether tood or
ertl.
•
We ask the reader to recelre no doctrine pul forth by
spirits In these columns that does nol comport with his
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as be p.rcelrea—
no more.
Qar Circles.—The circles nt which these communica
tions aregiven, aro held nt tho llxnssu or I.tour Ornes.
No. 168 WasHiwnTOX Bruner. Room No. 3. (on stairs.) erery
Moaner. Tvaanar and Tmuuirar afternoon, and aro free to
the public. The doors are closed precisely al three o clock,
and nona are admitted after that time.
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The communications elven lijr the folloelug named iplrlts
will be published In rogulir course:
SAursdav. Feb. 0—Invocation ; " Jlignetlsm and Eleetrletty;” Alexander HeDonal.l. Philadelphia ;_Ktephen Gwinn,
Hamilton. C. W.; I,nilae Durand, actress, New Orleans; A.
Jane Root: LauraH Mercer.
Thurt'lay. Feb. 2J—Inroratlon; •• Did Oom-rat McClelltin
have such a dream m was published In the .Raimert1’.
•• Was such a map Klvou to Gen. McClellan t" ’• Will general
emancipation resuli fimu ibis war?" Joseph White, Sacra
mento citv. Cal,«dt’<>l. Baker’s regiment; Martha Wise, Ma
chias. Me.’.to her father, Captain Wise; Jeremiah Connelly,
New York City; Amelia Davis Train, to her mother, In Now
York.
jUunJ.i;/. Feb. 2<—Invocation; “Tho Use of Prayer?"
“Will yo'i explain lhe philosophy of prayer?" Parnells Con
way, PhllsJolphlx Pa. to her husband; John L. Tiverton,
Chester Eng.; Fidelia Hoberg, to her mother In Georgetown,
D. C.
Tueiday, Feb. 25—Invocation: “Tho origin and cure of
Consumption as Incident to the human l»dy;“ Charlotte
Shew. to her sl-ter Anna. Boston, Mass.; I’.ilrlek Daly. Dublln to bls uncle Patrick Daily; Julia Austin, Fredericktown,
Penn.
Th urntay, Feb. 2f—Invocation; “The Resurrection and
tho Judgment—not that spoken of In the an.lent records,
but that at the ever present an I the ever-fulure; “Is the
doctrlnoor the Trinity true or fal «-nul from whence did it
originate?" Lewis Flynn,Sacramento, Cal.; Busan Collin,
Now B-dtird. Mass.
Jfonday, March 3.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions;
“Is tho power of Inspiration a jocullar gif. Inherent In tho
Constitution of certain Individuals, or Is It acquired f—If so,
In what manner?” “ Is it possible fora human form to be
born nnd grow to manhoid and net possess a spirit, as In the
ea-e of fools or Idiots?" " lln i the mind any connection with
tho soul I" " It not tho soul of nmn a e»ni|>ound of all elso
tn the universe?" Daniel lluss'-ll, to bls fa*bur in Michigan;
Charlotte 3. Hopes, wile of Cajdaln John Rupes of New York
fllW.
‘o'
Tuttday, March 4.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions;
“Bplrilual Illi ininallun of the soul Immortal—Is there such
B condition end what Is itf" •• Aro there nny evil Bplrluf"
“la tlieio ttrnli strife ami contrn Ion In the -pint-world as Is
fbund here Iwlow ?" Ellen MeGoIrn, Cambridge, Mass., to her
husliand. Michael McGuire: Clarence Harper Wilson. Troy,
N. Y.; Hdlili Burl. Memphis, Tenn, to her father, Alexander
Burt, (published In No. 23 )
TAunduy. March tt—Invocation; Qucstlonsand Answers;
Laura Kluioall, to her uncle, Horace Presby, of Now York
City.
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Invocation.
Oh, thou Spirit of Wisdom and Justice, thou who
art ever able to-jndge between right and wrong—
and surely there is wrong, otherwise there could be
no right, for by the right wo know there is a wrong,
and by tho wrong we know there is p right—oh, our
Father, thou wbo bust over watched over us and de
fended us; wbo bast everywhere taught us to call
upon thee, nnd everywhere bath written that our
call shall be heard nnd answered according to our
desert; *oh, thou Spirit of Wisdom, In tbe imago of
whom tbou host formed us, we would see and hear
and know more of tbee. Wo feel it is right and good
for us to approach unto thee nt this hour, and, first
of all, oh Jehovah, we ask theo to remember with
thy infinite love the Chief Magistrate of the Ameri
can Nation. Oh, thou God of Wisdom and Justice,
do tbou invest him With especial power; surround
him with thy guardian nngels of strength, nnd give
him power, oh God, to resist all tbe influences that
may be brought against him to turn him from tbe
course of Justice, and give him strength that no
'power of spirit or of enrch shall be able to conquer.
Oh, extend tby power over him, not only ns an indi
vidual, but as the representative of the nation ; and
as we feel wc ask of theo iu faitb, we feel thou wilt
at this hour, ay, at this moment, consider this our
petition. Ob, bear tho cry which is coming up from
tbe millions wbo are in doubt and uncertuinty, and
make the way clear before them. Ob, our God. lis
ten to us and answer us, nnd tbe nation shall send
up unto tbee Che songs of thanksgiving and praise.
And again, most Holy One. we ask thee to remember
at this trying moment, Victoria of England. Oh,
tbou God of tho Past, Present, and Eternal Future,
though we behold fiery billows rolling beneath her
feet, and wo behold her spirit robed in tho garment
of unconsciousness, oh God, send tby ministering
spirits to ber that she may see and bear and know
of thy power to avert the calamity that Is almost
ready to fall upon her. Ob. God, we beseech thee to
strengthen her in this ber dark hour of adversity,
and let her feel the goodness of tby wisdom, and
bave faith and trust in thee; ns the two nations
are so entirely interblended together, let it be for
our sake and for tbe sake of humanity, and, oh God,
if we ask thee for tby blessing upon one nation, we
ask it upon all. Oh. God, scatter abroad tbe dark
seeds of death into the hells of mortality, and may
thy blessings counteract their effect. Oh, God, bear
and answer us, and unto thee from Old England's
and New England's shores there shall ascend a new
anthem of thanksgiving.
Feb. 3.
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The Bights of the Sovereign States.

9.

We are called upon to consider briefly the consti
tutional rights of the individual States. Ono asks
the question of us:

1.

)
•• h not each State enilowed with a tuvereign power of
J iteownf le it not a little kingdom of iletlf

The brief space of time allotted to us for consid
ering this subject, we deem inadequate to that which
is before us; nevertheless we are bound to speak
upon it.
The constitutional rights of the individual States
__ what are they 1 We perceive the friend who has
questioned us has direct reference to secession and
African slavery. He might as well have asked us If
the iwo are nftt according to the Constitution of the
United States. Perceiving, ae we do, the current
that underlies the question we shall answer acoord-

1 ^The Constitution of tbe United States, we believe,

gives to each individual State the right to make her
own laws and take charge of her internal affaire,
prtwided these laws are made in strict harmony with

'

the.Constitution; if they are not thus, they become
void—good for nothing. Now In regard to slavery:
we believe it to be, in every sente of the word, strict
ly constitutional. Full well we know there are thou
sands in your midst who view it otherwise, and who
mil it ungodlike, providing it be constitutional; but
notwithstanding the many objections that exist in
the minds of some in reference to tbe matter, we
must still declare that we believe slavery to be strict
1y in hoobrdanoe with the Constitution of the United
States, and we believe that each State has the right
to make such laws and regulations as they please,
^Onbernlng ihls institution, and no other State has a
right io interfere. .
Bat with regard to secession, that is wholly and
entirely unconetUtitional. Every State that has ever
been admitted into the Union, has sworn eternal allegtaiwe to the Union, to the Constitution, the basis
uwn which the Government rests., Any attempt to
throw off this allegiance is but an attempt to break
down all law, aod scatter all order to tbe four winds
«C heaven. No State has the right to do thio; and
• Were I in power, oh, our queetioner. as i onoe was, I
’ Would hang him as hlgh'a«pinuui who dared even
to give thought or ret the example of ouch a traltor' am idea. 1 care not what hie position, be he salat
or slnner, Anin I declare, I would jtttpjg.M, high
as Hanaq, |iaa..l tbe power ao.to do, the advocate ot
snob an idea. Bare.'then, Ideelare myaelf in* favor
■w^nitkipajtuiwhtrrwTBMiare tHtwor two
should be made to duftrfof tM gocd of tbe millions
(<M'kvM»yaaarai>ri"T:ri
<iftb-8.
.T’J/W'J URT rt,.

at all. If I make any miltake, Capt’n, let me know,

Miscellaneoos Questions.

’

The spirit was asked to state wherein separate

Common wealths bad not tbe same right as independ
ent kingdoms.
Asa—The intelligence who spoke with you upon
tbe subject specified, has left; nevertheless, as I am
here to answer questions, 1 will answer according to
tbe best of my ability. With the voice of the people
here, rests tho power. You did not understand tbe
spirit when here to speak of our Slates as kingdoms,
lie who questioned tbe intelligence, questioned in
this wise: Is not each individual State a separate
kingdom of itself? Is it no^ a power of itself ?
Has it not a right to control its own affairs exclu
sive of all others? The intelligence contended it
had no such right, and that it is not found in the
Constitution of the United States. If the laws made
by the individual States are in accordance with the
Constitution of the United States, they are to be sup
ported by the Constitution; if not, the Government
has the right to consider them void, and act accord
ingly-

and I’ll try to do better. I
,
Now, Capt’n, if there | any cbanoe for me to go
there and talk, I want to. Beg your pardon, bnt my
aiatcre
t believe
awwxw do
uo n
u ’t
relievo aoltbing
suiming about
buuuv this
ims coming
coming
mi____ live
tz___ in
»_ Aukrn.N.Y.
a..L____ KJ v DothepapeA
Th. it.
back. They
_ ,i therea ? w I« do n
•. ’t. knowthe
I. •
. • ._t
_ .■theVyfbgo
street
where
I did n’t live tbere
there mysell
,
I’m rough—I was, cite,
oife- I'm a Bowery 'noy. .1
I'm
beg pardon if I 'tn whee 1 had n’t ouj n to be. I
That 'a a
sometimes acted as a su| i at tbe Bower
I’s turning twenty. I
high position, you kno. I's
was n’t one of the Zouai s, but I tried to be.
Well, Capt’n;can you it‘ me on my feet, any way ?
Shall I oome again? ’m obliged to you. till you
. Feb. 8.
are better paid.

Invc ation.
i

‘0.
effeot
,n th® ,‘5nh’
I
itrf
]if
e ^transmit physical diseases to your children.
* .^./apparent t. you, If you do through your
Th!
nifuioal, you do through the spiritual law also. You
rennet violate the one without affecting the other,
- ---------------- ,—»
For instance: A WebsUr throws a large quantity of
his power into the IIntellectual
scale, /tl*.
or, In
in OinAF
other
Lt.
hIaHaziI no 1 aAfiiA
words, he is careful only of hie intellectual powers,
and the moral therefore is very little oared for. Now,
then, a Webster, under such conditions, is intellec
tually diseased. He has a auperabundanoe of intel
lectual force, and an equal lack of moral_power.
While in this peculiar condition, should a Webster
generate a son or daughter, as a natural conse
quence, he imparts a portion of his defect open that
son or daughter, and thus it may be through a long
line of generations, And if this is the ease with the
material body or outward organism, it must be the
case also with spirits in tbe spirit-world, for the
change of death only removes the soul germ from one
condition to another without otherwise disturbing ite
character or identity- And the effeot cannot but be
the same, whether the violation of law is willful or
through ignorance. Havo we answered the question
to your satisfaction ?
Feb. 4.

Almighty God, our eaveniy Father and our
Mother too, we would oproach tbee with all hu
mility through the powe which thou
tbou hast bestowed
Upon us, and knowing tl t tbou must still remem
ber us. Our Father andur
ir Mother, through all the
silent avenues of Natud thou host taught us to
pray, and therefore we It flour souls in thanksgiving
Q.—Have not these separated communities the unto thee. We ask of hee just that which thou
eeest we require, for wejtnow that thou art the
Julia Folsom.
rights of sovereign people? Does not this sovereign
giver of all good and plfeot gifts, and that thy
power rest with the people, wherever they may be?
1 find some difficulty in controlling, as I am a weak
care and guardianship are her all tby children. For
A.—You are right. Did not the intelligence eo all who are slaves to the timmels of the flesh, and spirit, and unaccustomed to controlling mediums ;
bnt my strong desire to return to earth has overcome
contend?
who aro bowed in Borrow n d despair—for these we
Q.—Where, then, is the unconstitutionality of se pray. While they walk ', the Valley and Shadow all obstacles, and will, I trust, all I shall meet in the
future. I have been a spirit little more than a year,
cession ?
of Death, oh God, hear tl >i>u their prayer, listen to
without a body. My disease was consumption. I
_____„_____
A.—The Constitution of the United States, accord tbeir calls upon thee, anJllead them through
the
ing tn our understanding of it, was framed for the darkness unto the bcautl i of tby kingdom. Oh was slok in all, about thirteen months. I have two
children to whom I am bound, and these ties death
good of all—not for the one, but tbe many. For tbe God, we lift our voices untc thee in behalf of all who
failed to sever. The youngest, at the time of my
purpose of equal benefit and strength, the separate sorrow and are cast down; ih, remember them, each
death, was little more than eighteen months old; the
States were consolidated or united under one Gov and all wbo are surrounded >y tho clollds of life, and
ernment-each to a degree still independent of the may their way be lighted ind made peaceful. Oh oldest between four and five years.
I was born at Bellows Falls, Vt, When quite
others, and yet but to a degree, for they surrendered Jehovah, do thou manifei thyself unto each and
a certain amount of their individuality in taking every one of thy children, :i id lead them into paths young I moved with my parents to Massachusetts.
At thirteen years or age, I lost my mother; at six
upon themselves the bonds of Union. When they of righteousness and peace,*. .nd
uj unto thee■
oet Holy
teen. my father, and at seventeen, 1 went out into
try to break away from the allegiance whioh they One, we would ascribe eten il praise
the world to seek a living for myself. Ju the course
have eworn to maintain, they are no longer true to
ngs, 1 reached tbe city of New York,
the Constitution, and, according to the ideas of tbe
Immorality amot j Bp
rs at tbe needle, at first on plain
previous speoker, are to be dealt with accordingly.
From the heart of thecbrlst
wards at making dresses for the
Though the State may esy it has a sovereign right cornea to us this day an imuiry
rit-two, I met Charles T. Folsom, of
to withdraw from the Union Confederacy when it ualistB, and we propose io discuss
nquiry
an engraver by occupation—by
may see fit, tbe Constitution never gave any such briefly:
F
_ut by occupation a.sportsman,
rights, and never will approve it.
“Why ie there eo much ttckedneee and immorality
unt all tbe dark scenes that genQ.—1 wish to know if there is anything in the found amongprofeeeed Spiriti/iliete f”
n the wake of a life of immorality on
Constitution which denies tho right of a State to
Here is a charge, mighty in itself, and we as the part of either husband or wife. If the one lives
withdraw?
spirits in behalf of you Spiritualists, plead guilty to
a life of immorality, the other must suffer to a cer
A.—The Constitution of the United States fully the charge. From the beartof the Christiaif Church,
tain extent. The demon, ardent spirits, was the
declares that no State has a right to secede from the we say, this inquiry comes. Oh, ye Spiritual)sts, ye
constant attendant of my husband after the first
Union—for tbe Union is themselves, they having be lights of modern times, do yi not know that ye stand
year of our marriage, and I believe he still attends
come one with it. Therefore all ideas of secession upon tbe biil-top, and that tionBands in tbe valley
him, to the sorrow of himself and his children.
are treasonable and unconstitutional; and whoever are able to see you, and not inly you, but each and
He has no faith in any hereafter. If he had eome
harbors the thought cherishes a viper which will, every act of your lives? They are all criticised
knowledge of the hereafter, he would pursue a dif
sooner or later, strike its fangs into the vitals of the closely, and all tbrown-JmU tbe scales of Spiritu ferent course. I have tried to do what I was able
ality, and are weighedFa& lf found wanting, upon
people, and cause their death os a Commonwealth.
to. to lift tbe veil of shadows that hangs around him.
I know I must give some test of my identity. I
Q.—According to the principles laid down, if one whom do they cast oetutHW Not only upon you as
will give him a conversation l had with him the day
joins a diabolical society, no matter how infamous Spiritualists, but upon^ySut beautiful religion, and
upon
those
who
bring
light
tcyou
from
the
shores
be

I died. It ie locked within bis own soul, but 1 have
its purposes, he has no right to withdraw from it,
yond mortality. Oh, then, If you bear that holy love
the key. When conscious I was dying, I called him
even after be has seen ite evil ?
to those wbo oome to you from the jm
rtal shores
to me and desired him to promise be would forsake
A.—According to the Constitution, the voice of the
that they bear to you, surely, surely
have
his ways of evil, and to confine himself, to the bare
people rules; and if it does, what does tbe voioe of
a care how you conduct yourselv
ily
and education of tho little ones. This is the subthe people soy? Tho Government of tbe United
lives. You will see to it that th
itanoe of what I said to him. He said to me:
States has had its purpose in the elevation of the
censure, if you are satisfied wi
■Julia, I’ll do as you wish—or, I'ii try to, at all
good, the noble, and the true, and, in every sense,
are satisfied with you; but so we|^6
vents; and if you oan or should be able to look
the God-like, it has been the good of all, and the
not. There is a spirit of dissati
n your children after death, you shall have no
injury of none. Now, then, if the voice of tbe inulforth from 810*081 every soul; tbe
use to complain of we.” He had no faith in this
titude rules, tho multitude, which is these separate
prompter there that would lead you
r'tual light, though something in hie soul told
States, is responsible for that voice, each according
of peace a°<i righteousness.
him it was true, in spite.of himself.
to ite strength, in regard to its being a diabolical
" Why le there so much immorality and wicked
Now 1 am sorry, to return -oomplqining, but I can
society, an instrument of vice, and conceived in in
ness found among professed Spiritualists ?" There
not rest peaceably, ?o,r, 1' 806/; the ^conditions that
iquity, we point you to the records not only of earth,
govern him, now; but he tgaubL govern them, if he
but of heaven. Your Constitution has served yonr are many ways of answering this question—too
many for us to speak of, even. Before the advent of
would not sink into iiretriejrable ruin.
nation well in the past, and in the future it will be
tbe child Spiritualism, there were thousands, yhs,
I ask him to afford me ah opportunity to speak to
found to be good and true. Farewell.
Feb. 3.
tens of thousands, floating upon' tbe great sea of him. That I live, and am conscious, and am able to
life, without nny settled purpose—with no compass,
return to earth and commune, I will give him ample
Bichard Burt.
no guide; with no faitb in the Christian religion, or
proof—all any rational being can ask for, if he will
I may be asked ft question like this: Why I have anything save that which appeals solely to their ex
comply with tbe required conditions.
He knows
oome back through a medium, since no ono has ternal senses. But when tbe child Spiritualism was
well what these conditions are, and I am here to
called for me. 1 will answer, because I am selfish, born,- this great mass of individuals embraced it,
ask him to allow me the opportunity to communi
as all people aro selfish. I desire to become happy. took it into tbeir arms,and examined it, and found
cate with him. That be cares well for the temporal
I desire to throw off my old garments and put ou it was that whioh wiu^necesBary to tbeir spiritual
wants of those little ones, I know; but oh what is the
some new ones. I hare been a spirit, without a welfare. It filled a votd.ih their being tbat nothing
temporal to the spiritual ? Oh, does he never think
nF tho fo,uro before thooo Ittllo uues t NoW^J. (testre
body, four years and some months—1 think three. else had ever been able fowl- But when they used
mado it an inthat he may be an example of good to those chil
I hare not muoh gift of language; can say what I ft for thp*”
strument of positive evi|gg&r "We believe there are
Wish to in a 'ow words.
dren; that he may stood inn position where he
two
sides
to
life,
good
and
evil.
We
say
while
they
My name was Richard Burt. I belonged in Wor
shall bo able to lead them higher and not lower, and
cester, or, rather, 1 went from Worcester to New used it for good, they used it also for positivo evil.
bring' them up eo they may see the difference be
If they had any besetting sin, Spiritualism was
York, and from New York to California, in the year
tween right and wrong, good and evil, darkness and
1851. I resided there, sometimes trading, some used as an advocate for that sin. No matter what light; and that he may be capable of leading their
they might be, whether drunk&ds or prostitutes,
times mining, sometimes one thing and sometimes
spirits into the great highway of truth, lam not
another, till about four years and three months ago, each and every degree of sin or imquity that had
able to control longer.
Feb. 4.
place
or
portion
within
tbeir
organism,
was
upheld,
and then 1 died, according to tho language you
sanctioned
and
aided
by
the
childaSpiritualism
—
so
use around here, and died in this way.. I was
Thomas West..
<
murdered and pretty badly cut up by ft band they declared, and so it has been to a.certain extent.
of Red Skins who fancied I had injured them in And why? It is becauseyou have dragged tbat pure
Mr. Chairman, I beg leave to ask for a little light
some way, and whom I know were much mis and holy child into .the very depths of infamy and
upon this subject. Your rules I should have found
crime. Instead of. throwing your shadowy and evil
out before I came here, but I did n’t.
taken.
Now my folks do n’t know where to look to find things into the grave of tbe past, there to decay and
I am myself, it seems, and it seems I'm not my
me. They never knew where I died. They fancied be known among you no more,^ou have hugged them self. Before 1 took tbe reins here, I 'e myself ail
I did wrong and so they cut me off; but 1 may.be to your souls till they have almost obsoured the light. over; but since stepping into this machine, I seem to
just as welcome to them now, for all that. But no In so far as Spiritualism has aided to stimulate or
be myself spiritually, and somebody else physically.
matter. As I said before, I came back because I was strengthen this feeling, it has been made culpable by This is ail new to me, and if I do appear a little con
its
opponents;
and
we
have
no
right
to
expect
aught
selfish, and tired of living in hell. I’ve got enough
fused, you must n’t wonder. ■
of it. I ’a in Jacksonville a good deal of the time, I else than reproach upon it, for the few evil minded
My name was Thomas West. I went oat of the
individuals
ha,e
clothed
it
with
unbecoming
gar

expect. 1 ’s transported higher from near there. I
world in a hurry, by accident. I’s at' work on n
want to say, in defence of my conduct, that I know ments, and tbe Christian Church do not fail to see
mining claim, about three miles and a half north of
I did wrong, but 1 ain’t going to ask tbeir forgive it.
Downieville, California.
I’s killed in October last.
Now, instead of seeking for your own individual I have no recollection of anything since the third
ness. If they want to forgive me, 1 ’m ready to
good or pleasure, we would say, in the name of those of October.
take it.
Now I have a claim in California, whioh I ’ll put who love you on the other side, for the good of mil
I have q wife and three children in Ohio, and you
them in tho way of getting if they'll give me a lions—of tbose.of your own. class, as well as of your see 1 had no means of communicating with <them,
chance to talk to them freely, os 1 do to you, here. own future good, and that of the Christian Church, because I died eo suddenly. They live in Hancock,
If they do n’t wish it enough to give that price for and all classes of mankind,'if you start aright, you Ohio. Now I’ve got a good deal to say, but I do n't
it, they need n’t havo it, and It can' stay as it is. will live acceptable lives unto all. Be pure and holy care about saying muoh among strangers 1 'd like to at
He's dead, they say, and the parson says, gone to in every sense of the word, for there ie not one but homo. Nbwif my wife will just be good enough to
hell. Just tell them I ain’t dead, and bain'tgone is capable of living holy before God.
set the time ao I oan come to them, 1 ’ll be under
A large portion of tbe professed Spiritualists are eternal obligations to her. I suppose the folks would
to hell—not the kind of bell they've picked out; but l
'm around and able to speak for myself, under proper those who have come up, from the hells of earth;
like to know whether I suffered when I was killed.
conditions. Now I shall expect a call from tho folks have unfolded into the reality of spiritual things, I havo no recollection of suffering at all. I was
soon, and If they 'll do mo one favor, I '11 do them a and have oome just as they are, with their unfitting struck in the head by a falling rock, and rendered
good many in their way. If folks want tbeir bread g rments upon them. Nevertheless, they are accep insensible, and then the bank caved in upon me. 1
aud butter they must work to earn it—let them re table unto God. But the Christian Church, seeing think that's the way of it. Tell them there 'e no
them, and not being able to discriminate between use shedding tears about me.
member that.
'
Feb. 3.
the external and the internal,1 have oast censure up
The way I want to put it is this—to speak to my
on them; and it should be your duty who have come wife as 1 do to yon. You print it, do you ? I 'e
Charlotte Stevens.
out from tbe social heavens of earth to throw off your going to say, if I'd known that, Pd talked better. I’m
My name Is Charlotte Stevens.” 1 IrM twelve flue garments of spirituality, attd put them upon
as happy as I deserve id be.’or d ight id be. 1 If I
years old. I was born in Concord, Mass. 1 died in your brothers, that they may appear well in the
could save my wife from any trouble, 1 'd be recon
Chicago, of a fever. I want to come because I know sight of tbe living God, aqd that those who censure
ciled to anything else
my mother would wish me to, if ehe knew I could. may perceive all bave on the wedding garment.
l had been there little better than a year. I was
If you 'll please to tell her I came, and tell her whore
Oh, it is the duty of each and all who profess to
ehe 'll go eo I can come to her, I ’ll be very glad. 1 believe in the ministry of angels, to do all that may thirty six years old—hard up to thirty-six.
Well, stranger, what’s your fare?
Nothing?
lived on Eden street—I do n't remember the num lie in your power toward eievatingAnmanity: and
I’m obliged to you, to say the least. I only feel at
ber. 1 've been away most tbree years.
Instead of sitting down and praylfi^ yqur spirit
borne on earth. You see when we go away before
K my mother will look in my work-box back of friends to do the work, let eaoh anaitory one' do his
the looking-glass, ehe 'll find that little look of hair part of IL Instead of sayjfig alLli right and there our work l.t dune, we want to come back and finish
tied with a pink ribbon, tbat ehe's searched so much is nothing wrong, and : thdfe ft* grea^Disposer of up—we do n’t feel satisfied. Well, I ’ll bid yon good
Feb. 4.
for. It was a curl out from my*head when I 'a about events will take care of hll ftlBg^lmlfchto the lab d
six years of age. Since 1 died, my mother has tried oratory of your own beltffcftttdjftijftpfre ls tiBlhlng
to find <L, Tell her I put it there, and she can find for you to do; listen if you doTfiofnear the voice com
Joseph H. Verrialle.
it by looking there for it. May 1 go ?
Feb. 8.
manding you in thunuer tones to wont out your own
I meet you to-day by tbe request of my father.
salvation! Resolve to do this, and then, by so doing
Although he has no belief in Spiritualism, ahd did
Isaac McPherson.
you will assist the multitude; and by lifting one out
not suppose I could come here, yet he has requested
of
hell,
yon
take
a
step
out
of
hell
yourself.
This Is tho worst uniform I ever had on. It
jne to come, if I could. He desired oqe to give jny
Oh, ye Spiritualists, once more, in lhe nameof God’s
straightens mo up worse than any soldier's rig.
^ame, age, the cause of my death, and tell what I
holy
angels,
we
beseech
of
you
to
examine
yoursehtes-L
But I’m here. 1 beg your pardon, Capt’n, for any.
said to him -a few days before I died. My name was
see if your actions have not given cause for others
thing I may say out of the way.
Joseph H. Verrialle. I wae thirteen ycarS’of age.
My name wae Isaac McPherson. I ’s a private in to censure you; see if yon have no obstacles in the 1 lived and died in. Baltimore. My disease, I sup
tho Third New York Regiment, Co. C. 1 've got way of your own advancement; and if you have, and
pose, was inflammation or congestion of the lungs.,. It
friends, or tdks—two sisters one way and two if you would become worthy of tbe light you have
first. seemed to be lung fever. I told my father I
another—tw<#Jpad and two living. 1 beg pardon, and the blessings you receive, you must bathe in the
knew 1 should die; that all that might btrd&ne for
Mister, but I % n’t know how to divide it aoy bet living waters of Truth and Purify.; Oh, bring about
me would be of no avail; and I refueed to tetkft >he
ter. 1 've got a brother, tob. He's living, and I yourselves these conditions, that shall please the an
medicine last prepared or ordered for in& because I
gels
that
can
see
the
internal
as
well
as
the
external,
have a etep-mother living, too. I have plenty of
thought it would only Increase niy suffeirltig^ And
and
who
judge
of
that
which
is
bidden,
even
as
with
friends and acquaintances, and some of them, es
dome
no good. My father aeke hfrw'I happened
pecially my sisters, want to know what has beogmJLmortal eyes; and so, in the name of God, let your garto feel so; and I would say, in reply, that liqld teal
of me-.lhate to tell ’em, but I s’pose ItalRnuju WQts be spotless I
Feb 4.
so, and there seemed to be, fometqlog continually
I's wounded at Bull Run, and taken prh^^m!
telling tne so, but what It was 1 pd’uld noV ielt. I
wl Hereditary Transmission.
died before I got into Rebel quarters, ant*
y^jfiSjnoments will now.be occupied in answering know" now. It came frdqB ''fiy‘brofliet\"WW 'died
down and heels up into a hole made fonK
some three years before I qra* bcm. and who aays
ffijjsufip from persons present.
'
of rebels and loyalists. That's what
he was my attendant spirit through life; and: that J
Ok^Wtor asked:
J"/'
body. It ain’t any use to find fanii, Q
was impressible, and he madfijme to know, 1 Mould
me, I, myself—1 'm here now, flgurltig|
of hereditary tranimMoet,
WhtUie the retadt’ live’ on' earth, 'aW fbroOgn' my own‘medium
uniform. But 1 do n't know thri ru’
jwMRM future degreee of Itfe of violation if epiritual
powers he impretHed tde'ir'hat to «ajt and do.
<
0ilng( for Hare I've been her^I'Itilj
।'If you please,
lifts
v.'
.. c .
))■
f
,Jv

Writteh^r^tha Bxpner, or Light.

ANGEL VISITS.
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When the wings of day have faded,
And its golden light has flown;
When the sunbeams have departed

- From the azure, one by. one,:
> In the mild and pensive twilight,
As I muse on days gone by,
Dwelling on the friends who loved me.
Whose affection shared each sigh.
Then, upon the wings of evening,
Floating through the silent air,

’■

Come their spirit-forms to greet me,
Lingering fondly by me there I
Gentle whispers round mo breathing,
Words bf fond and tender, love,
Then my saddened sp rit cheering,

Oft my joy and comfort prove.
And among them is one fairer
Far than aught who dwell below;
’T is tbe gentle one wbo loved me,
In my youth's bright morning glow.

Like a sweet white rose. I won ber,
Laid her on my happy breast ;
But*ber angel sisters claimed ber,
Ere I scarce her brow had pressed..
Since then, dreary seems life’s journey,

For I tread its path alone,
Looking ever, ever upward,
Where my angel love has flown.

Were it not for these sweet visions,
Coming oft at twilight’s hour,
Bearing*me above my sorrow,
With a strong though gentle power,

Earth would shed few rays of comfort
On my dark and saddened soul,
And the billowy waves of trouble
Would engulf me as they roll.

But the kind and loving Father,
Who from His bright throne on high,
O’er his helpless children watches,
With a never-wearying eye,

Opes tbe bright and shining portals
Of those realms of perfect day,

Sending thence these rays of comfort,
O’er my lone and cheerless way. .

Mnatltution for Hoxnctfevs nnd Onlcnat Women.
Ifew fork, -February 25th, 1802.
To Miss Emma Hardinge :
- The undersigned have beard, with great pleasure, of
ft plan proposed by you for the relief of Outcast Wo
men. That this plan may be made known to our fel
low-citizens, and thus public attention called to the
solution of this distressing social problem, we respect
fully request you to deliver a Public Address on this
subject, at your earliest convenience. It seems emi
nently fitting that in an effort to reclaim tbe slaters of
shaiqe and sorrow, a large-minded and warm hearted
woman should take tbe initiative.
George Opdyke, Mayor,
Peter Cooper, •
Wm. G. Bryant,
David Felt,
Rev. Sam’l Osgood, D. D.,
Abijab Smith,
A. Edwards;
Richard Warren,
Bev. O. B.'Fbotbinoham,, L. T.
W_____
arner,' M. D.
Z. “
- Rev. George F. Noyes,
D. Underhill,
J
ames
H
arper,
Jambs Renwick,
Oliver J. Johnson,
Dan, F. Tiemann.
Rev. J.W, Cummings, D.D. John F. Gbay, M. D.,
Rev. C. L. Brace,
Horace Greeley.
8 Fourth Aeenue, ATeto York, February 21th, 1802. 9
Gentlemen—Permit me to acknowledge with grati
tude, the kind testimony of sympathy in my labors fo\
unfortunate ••Outcast Females,’’ conveyed in your let
ter of the 25th Inat., and in answer to the request tbat
I should present to the citizens of Now York a Second
Address on tho subject, I beg to tender my respectful
aoquiosoonco. and to nan.e next Tuesday evening.
March 4th, at the Cooper Institute, at half-past T
o’clock, as the time and place of meeting.
I am. Gentlemen,
Very faithfully yours,
Emma Hardinge,

Dear Friends

of bhe

Banner—Enclosed is a copy

of the invitation, tendered me to repeat a lecture

which I had delivered the previous Monday evening
at Dodworth Hall, with a view of presenting to tbe
citizens of New York any plan for ameliorating the

condition of poor "Outcast Females."

As I have

not yet found interest enough amongst the New

York Spiritualists to draft from their ftany thou

sands of believers twelve men to form a Committee
to sustain public meetings in that city, it cannot be

expected that I should find interest enough to be
come my biographer in a movement where I must
confess I have aa yet been unable to discover any

infusion of New York Spiritualism at all.

By tbe kind and zealous aid of Messrs. D. Under
hill, Her. George Noyes, David Felt, bf New York,

and Mr. A. Smith, a Western gentleman, our " mass
meeting" at Cooper’s Institute proved a great suc

cess- Ex-Mayor Tiemann was the President.

The

present Mayor and others of the signers of the call,
all kindly assisted.
The meeting was in the immense Hall of tbe

Cooper Institute, and at tbe present all engrossing

National Crisis, was full, highly respectable, and ap

parently highly appreciative.

. Tbe plan at.present under consideration, is on
appeal to the Legislature of Now York, and over four

hundred petitions crowded with signatures of all
classes, have already been sent on to Albany. If we
can succeed in obtaining first tbe requisite persons

to endorse a bill, next a hearing for myself, to pierid
thereon, and finally, ’if my'Sunday lecturer
Philadelphia, Saturday and Monday’ jobrneyingsih

1
t
1
)

New York and Albany, and week day ad infinitum
engagements, do not utterly consume the vitality ah

well as time of your correspondent.

The last

I. J
I *

contingency, namely, if the' legislature approves,
you may hear mote of the Industrial Home for Fe
To all my Boston friends, however, who may take

.

any interest in the inauguration of this movement

(

in Massachusetts, I would remind them of the "wa”

J
b

on whloh the progress of this work in New York
seems to depend; of the enthusiasm which followed
my efforts last Bpring in Boston, together vrith’itw

a
h

fruitless results; but still, above all, 1 add, 'that I

believe the ultimate success of this work’depends
neither on popular favor nor Statejpolilics, bnt on

the keal and fidelity of the workers

of the Great Founder, who

cognize as the Author a

that bless and aid

c

nd the blessing
visible, I rethings
> goW

rr
n

friends, if I am doo
with nothing more t

th
tl
Pi
di
of)
th

suit of all my eeverb
that whilst 1 live this
and all who choose to
MMA HAribiNOZ. '

8 fourth Avenue, l(et)i ^firk,ltirch 8, irffiff.
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, ILpettlooat goverfltneflt iz notmore'oppresslreiow
than formerly, it if certainly double iuekttbt-'’.'
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males in the State of New York.
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MOTUBBBB ABD MEDIUMS.
Da, P. Wymam Wbiobt, Brodhead, Green Cc„ Wls.
PaftleS nqUOed Under this bead are at liberty to receive
Mu. 8. K. Wakkib; Delton, Sauk Co., Wls.
G. W. Uoiunon, M. D., New Barlin, Via.
subscriptions to Ute Bawru, and are requested to call atten
Banroan Milbs. Salem', Olmsted County, Minnesota.
tion to It during their lecturing toura. Wo hope they will
-FOB BALE AT THEA. W. Cuaiiss, Marlon, Olmsted Ou.,Minnesota.
use every exertion possible In our behalf.. Lecturers are
A LABOB, SAVING BOOK,
Da. Joint Mayhiw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn. ■
informed that we make; no charge for' tbeir notices. Those
Bar. H. B. Maaua, Iowa City, Iowa.
,
named below' are requested to give notice of any change of
Mas. D. 8. Cvarta, Sacramento Clty.Osl.
their arrangements, In order that our list may bo kept as cor-'
Bar. J. M, PzauiKs, Sacramento City, Cal.
fl'HE PROPRIETORS OF the BANNER OF LIGHT
root as possible.
Aanaaw Uabtmaw, North|8an Juan, Nevada Co., Cal.
otter for tale the following list of Woxxa al tho priCMies.
Miss Emma Hardimom will lecture In Philadelphia dur
against them. We take thia opportunity to put those works
AND
Ing the month of March; address, care of M. B. Dyott, Esq.,
before our pstrons, most of them at roducod prices, In conse
114 Boulh2d street, Philadelphia,Pa.; In Lowell and Port
READY RECKONER.
landin April; In Boiton, during May; In Quincy and Taun
quence of tho scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention u
ton, In June. Address, care of Mrs. E. J. French, 8 Fourth
place, as far as In out power, leading matter tn the hands of
BY W. B. COURTNEY.
Avenue, New York.
1 vol. I2mo. Cloth binding, $1, Roan, or half calf binding, our friends aa cheap aa wopo,ilblycan,ln Juitlco toourtojves.
Miss Emma Hodston has made her engagements for the'
Our Mends desiring any of ite.io publications sent by
,$1.23. Paper covers. 76 cents.
Spring and Bummer u follows: In New Bedford, March 23
Phyalclatf to Body, IQind nnd Spirit,
msll, will forward us the amount mi agalnit tho work, with
and 80; Portamouth, N. H., April 6,18, and 20; Charlestown,
fllBIB Book, aa it name Indicates, la a Manual and Reckoner,
Maas., through tho months of May, June aud July; In Ban
pLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communlea- X In it will be found calculations, tables, facts and Bgiiros tho postage annexed, except tpo Wildfire Club Arcana of
gor, Me., Aug. 24 and 31; Button, N. H., Sept. 7 and 14. Ad
VJ tlons, Delineations of Chsracter, Descriptions ol Spiritu upon almost every subject with which the farmer lias to do Nature, and Whatever la 1s Right, tho foitogo of wbleh Is In
dress, East Stoughton, Mass.
.
al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powers, Ac.
In working his farm. There are few inrrons who do not oc
Also, Moua^es from mends and guardians in the Spirit casionally find themselves at a loss far Information upon sub cluded In tho price set against them. Addicts
MibbLizzim Dotbx will lecture In Charlestown, March
Life. Visitors will receive more or less In esch of tbo above jects pertaining to the practical arta o' life-knowledge which
“BANNER OF LIGHT,"
16, 23 and SO; In Boston, April 20 and 27; May In Spring
was familiar to them In their schooldays. but which has been
field ; In New Bedford, June 1 and 8, Address, care of Ban departments. Terms $1.00.
138 Wasiiikoiox STaxxT, llusrow.
forgotten.
For
example,
how
few
persons
can
tell,
without
ner of Light, Boston.
“THE IIEAI,IIYG POWER."
consulting books, tbo cubic Inches contained In a bushel, the
Mas. Auodbta A. CcBxiia will lecture In Portland, MeH
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag square yards In a aero, or how to measure tbs contents of a
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
tho last two Sundays In March and two drat In-April; Low netic force i and Is also highly receptive or the “ HEALING corn crib, or guago a cistern: it Is Impossible to carry all
ell, Mass.. April 20, 27 and May 4 and 11. Address box 813,
POWER," tho value of which, as a remedial agent can hard these things in tho memory, hence tbo necessity fortho Man The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlngc. Pnce, $1.
LowelLMaas.
'
ly be estimated. Il Is deserving a more general attention, aa ual. Reside tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
Cuntusts :—Ttic Prlncusa.—Tho Monomynlsc, or tbeSpIrit ,
Maa. Fammir Bubbamk Futoh will lecture tn New under Its Influence an Improvement or recovery of health mensural and other results and tho llaldhlty to error lo
Bnde.—The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant—Life.—
Is sure. Those who have Dever felt this delightful and po whlch'ovcn tho scholar Is suljcct, tbo lime required Is no In
Bedford, March 80; In Randolph, April 0; March 23<1 Is not
Margaret Infrllx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
tent force, become highly conscious of Its effects, under her considerable lota. Hence tho necessity for tho Ready Reck
Man.—Tho.lmprovlssloro, or Torn Leaves from Lift His
engaged; Lowell, May 18 and 23. Address 23 Kneoland su,
manipulations.
When
all
other
moans
have
failed,
try
thu
I
Boston.
tory —Tbo Witch o' l.owintlial.—The Phantom Mother, or
oner.
Tho
Blory of a llecluse—Haunted Houses. No. 1; The
OFFICE,
Ho.
292
WASHINGTON
ST.,
Not
having
space
to
give
here,
tho
full
contents
of
tho
Mbs. M. B. Kssmbt will speak In New Bodford, March 23;
Picture Biiectrea Nu, 2: The Banford Ghost.—Christman
Corner of Bodford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's book, wo subjoin a few of tho Important subjects upon w tilch
Putnam, Conn., March 30 and April 6; Taunton, April 20
BUirios.
No. 1: The Stranger Guest. No. S: Faith; or,
it treats:
tf___________ Apothecary store.)
’
Dec. 7.
aud 27; Charlestown, May 4 and 11. Address, Lawrence, Ms.
Mary Miu>lunald.-Tbo Wildfire Club; A Tale founded on
LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS'
F. L. Wadbwobth will lecture every Sunday In Battle
Fact.—Note.
DR. CHAS. H. .CROWELL,
Crook, Michigan, uutil further notice; at Providence, R. 1.,
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
Arcana of Nature.—Ry Hudson Tuttle. Price rfl,
four Sundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, drat two Bundays
Medical Medium,
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
E°*.™T*^Pari
Charter I. A Ocnciai Burvey of
of June; at Marblehead last three Sundays of June. Ad
158 WasnixaTOH ......................... Boitob,
BUTTER AND MILK.
Mauer.—Chaptur II. ThuUrljIn of tho Worldu.—Ctoapdress accordingly. He will answer calls to lecture In Now
tor HI. Tho Theory of tho Origin of ll o Worlds.—Chap,
(Banner of Light Offloo, Room No. 8.)
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
England durl ng the Bummer of 1882.
lor IV, History nf the Earth, from tho Oaicoua Ocean to
Xa-Mr. 0. Is controlled by aclrolo of reliable Spirit Phy
ROTATION OF CROPS.
W. K. Ripley will lecture In Portland, Me., the three first
thoCainbnan.-P*!tlI. (ffini-ter V. Life and Organlzasicians,
who
will
examine
patients,
give
diagnoses
of
all
dis

Sundays of March ; .Bradley, the fourth; Kenduskeag. tho
CASK GAUGING.
Hon.-CliaM.-r V1. Plnn M Organic Beings -Chapter VII.
last; Bangor tho first and third Sundays of April; Kendus- eases, and prescribe for tbe earns. Those who reside at a disJnHurn-6
of Conditions —Clispicr Vill, Da«nofLlfe.—
'
CAPACITY
OF
BOXES-WAGON-BEDS-CORN
lance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have
keag, April 13. Will answer calls to speak In Maine during
Chapter IX. The Hlrtury of Life throURh iho Silurian Fortheir cases attended to Just aa weU by transmitting a lock ol
CRIBS- GRANARIES— CISTERNS.
Juno and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut In Septem
matlon.
—
Chapter
X.
The
Old
Red
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hair by mail, by which method the physician will come Into
ber and October. Address, Snow's HUI, Maine.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS
Olmptor XI. Carboniferous or Coal Fmmotion —Chapter
magnetic rapport with them.
CORN AND PORK.
Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Macumber,) will lecture
XII. P-milsi!mid TrlM I'.-rloda.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
He will ftiruleh patients with Medicines when required,
l.llas; Wealditi-ChapterXIV. 1 hot'retsccousorChalk
In Quincy. March 23 and 30; Foxboro', April 20 and 27; StafCEMEN.T, GLUES SOLDERS de.
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for ao
Pcrhol.-Cimpur XV. Tira Tirllnrr.-Chept.-r XVI. A
font, Conn.,July6and 13; HornersvilleOonn.,July20and27;
doing.
'
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES
Chapter oi lufeioncoa. Chapter XVII. Oricln of Man_
Portland, Me., during September. Mrs. M-.wlll make no en
Trrms.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1XiO;
DIET.
Part 111 Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter
gagements for tho disengaged Sundays of March, April, May
family vlslto $2,00; by letter, $1.00 and iwo throe-cent post
XIX. Htrucluro aud Fiincllona of the Brain and Nervous
and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Connl
"
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
age Stamps.
.
Hjaiom.StiMh-il with r< for. tier to tho Originol Thought.— '
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
Mis.M.S.TowitBBirD wlllspdak In Marblehead, March 16;
fEB" Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of
Chapter XX. Tho Boiirro of Thought Studied from a Phi
Taunton, March 23 and 30: New Bodford, April 6 and 13;
references given.
June 22.
MANURES.
■
losophical Btanilpolnt Chapt.-r XXI. Uelros|H'c(rTif the
Willimantic, Conn, April 20 and 27; West Randolph, Mass.,
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
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ofDove'opminl, na herein advanced; Conclnalona;
AMUEL
GROVER,
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Speaking
and
Healing
Me

May 4 aud 10; Providence. R. I., tho five Sundays in June.
Facts follow, d from their Borneo to their Izgltmiate Re
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson
FENCING.
Mibb Bulb Soccoall lectures In Lowell. Mass, first four '
sults.
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to
In Wiilimantio, Conn., March 1st, left the earth-form,- Bundays In March ; Philadelphia tho last Bunday of March
MEASUREMENT OF LAND—HAY—TIMBER, de.
of Nature, tliclr EtTecls. Ac.
and from 1 to 6 f m , Sundays excopied.
Hr. Jamks M. Hawkins, aged 45yeara, after an illness and the two first of April. Will receive applications to lec 12,Terms
WEIGHTS
OF
GRAIN.
for Examinations, $1,
Whatever Is, is Bight.-ByA. B Child, M.D. Price $1.
of only two week.
ture In thoEastern Blalesduring March. Address aa above •
8. Grover will also visit I lie Blok at their homos, If request
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
Contents:—Good and Krll. Questions and Answers.
Hr. H. for about five years, has been an uncompro or Rockford, 111.
ed, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 3 Etnoroon street,
Truth. Tho Furaulta of l/apiitncsa Nnturn Nature
HEAT.
mising Spiritualist, while what to -many was only a
Wabbbx On abb's address for March, at Centralia, Illinois.
Somerville._________
8m’
Jan 11
Hulos. WhalAHOMa to bo Evil is not Evil. A 6|tfntual
HORSE-POWER.
dim faith, was to him a reality and knowledge. In He speaks in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20;
’ Cumniunieuiloii. Catitosuf what wo c«)l Evil. Hvllduu
MRS. J. 8. FORREST,
.
IRON.
the trying hour he neither asked nor wished for a Waukesha, April 16 and 17; Grand Rapids, Mich., April 27.
not cxirt. Unhappiness is Novi Mary. Harmony and In*
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In
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In
Battle
Creek.
Mich.
RACTICAL
MAGNETIC
AND
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hnmuny. The Soul’s Progioss. In tuition, llellgh n r
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01
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st.,
What la It? Rjdrltunlfsm. Too Soul Is Heal. Self Righted entirely upon himself to work out his own salva
Boston, Mass., where she Is prepared to treat all diseases of U. S WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Pboy. Butlbb's address Is caro of Dr. Child, 13 Tremont
foiuiK’Bs. B<lr Excelh tier. Vielon of Mrs. Adams. Hu
tion, not wishing any to suffer in his stead, bnt with
MASONRY.
a
chronic
nature,
by
tho
laying
on
ofhands.
Patients
furnlshman Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes,
heroic and manlike fortitndo, braved the stream of st, Boston. Speaks In Pnarldenco, during March ; Taun. od with Itoard while under treatment, It desired. 3m’ Mar.l.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
'
The Ties of tympatfiy. All Men are Imtnorlal. There are
Death without terror; and well bo might, for there ho ton, April 6 and 13; Putnam, Conn.,May 4 and 11; Charles
town, during July. Intervening Babbatbs not yet engaged.
no Evil Hplrlls. Hntmony uf Koul Hint the All Right Doc
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
SPIRIT INTHB00UR8E.
■aw in watchful attendance and matchless beauty, two
trine Product's. Ob’CFbl' ti, Tlio Views of Hila Luok are
Mbs. A. P.Thomebos will speak In North Haverhill. N.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
bright-robed angels, his only daughters, aged fourteen H., one half of tho tune; at Bath, N. H„ ono fouitn; at Dan
R. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, the world-renowned
In perfect Harmony w Ith Hu Precepts and Bay lugs of Christ.
SPECIFIC
GRAVITY.
y
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands
What Ellt'cl will the Dodtrlnesof thlsl»<>ok have u|-on men?
and sixteen, who had passed on five years before. Ho ville, Vu, one fourth, for tbe present. Also, will speak on
of actual written tests—may be addressed at 13 Avon PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
A Ixmg Chapter.«if tbo Opinions of the folluulng named
' says to his wife,
I am ready and willing to go. Our wook evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing
Place, by Inclosing $1 and fours cont'postago stamps. Office
PetsoiP. ulth Remarks: Justin Lllllo; 8. 8. W.; Y. C.
WAGES.
girls are here anxiously awaiting tbo hour of my de her at North Haverhill, N. H.
hours from 9 a. m. to 3 r. M.
tf
JuneS.
Rlnkhn,
M. D.; E. Annlo Kin^tbinv; Maggie; Correspond
Upon these subject®, and many others, information of *
parture ; their presence gives me peace, and renders a
Barobl D. Pack, trance speaking and healing medium,
dent of BplrllGuardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chaee;
practical nature only Is given, with tables of the must useful
soothing influence to my bodily pains.” In the lan answer calls to lecture In the Middle and Wosiorn States.
.,
DB. H. L BOWKER,
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Chatlotio H. Buwcn ; Miss Enn nle M.;
Ho will pay special attoutlon to the healing of diseases,
guage of the poet, he would exclaim :
............................ .......
..............................................
Mias Lizzie Dotun; J. C. W.; A. J. ImvIs; Mim Emma
.Office Ho. , 9 Hudson Street, Boston.
A Circular containing the contents In full sent on applica
wherever he may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.
Ilardingu;
Lila H.Hartley; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wclherbee;
•• And they sit and gaze npon me
Medical Examinations free nt the office; by letter. $1, Inclos tion. The book Is acul, postage paid. Bn receipt of price by
H. L. Bowkib will answer calls’ to lecture on the new
Mr W. II.Chancy; M.J. W.; U C.Howo; P.H. Randolph
With those deep and tender eyes,
ing alook ot hair. Patients furnlihod with board
BENJ. URNEIl, Publisher,
Mr.
Wilton,
and many others.
developments of the Spiritual Movement. Address, No. 0
and treatment, ft
tr
Feb. 8.
Like the stars so still and salnt-like,
Hudson street, Boston.
,
248 Canal Street, New York. Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals. Philosophy and
Looking downward from tho skies.”
Miss L. E. A. DbFoxob will speak In Vlncentown, Mt. Holly,
TITUS. K.M.T.HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) ClalrMetaphysics. Ry Cora L. V. Hatch. With n Splendid
Bold by all enterprising book-sellers
IVjL .voyantRbysTclan, 48 Wall etrcet, Boston. Patients at
.
This is no phantom, for while he war undergoing and Trenton. N. J., till March 20; Tyrone, Pa., till March 23.
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When
N. B.—7b IWmasters and others:
adlstancfi can oe examined by enclosing a look of hair. Ex
those mortal afflictions in the last of-his expiring Address al Xenia, Ohio, until further notice.
sent by~rnull, 15 cents additional for postage.
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Norbody, he made arrangements relative to earthly affairs,
Contknts :—Ditcouric 1. Why Is man ashamed to ao0 books,
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AOB.
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RICKER
”
,Trsnee
Mcdl
’
tmTus
Hanover
and, also, for his borial, and while in this condition
knowledge his Alliance to the AngeRWurld?’ 2. Is God
And If on an Express line, freight will bo prc-pald.
Ohio, care of Asa Hlckox, permanently.
JVL street, Doston. Office hours from 0 a. w. to 0 r. x. Sho
tho God of Kcctarlntilstn. or Is ho tbo God of Humanity?
his vision was opened to spirlts-and spiritual relations.
Deo. 21.
tf
Wm.F. Writmah, trance speaker, and healing medium,
8. Tho Romeos of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Rcauty of
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■
trance
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Feb
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Who could repine with such assurances? Who would Athol Depot, Mass.
,
Life, nnd the Life of Hoatity. 5. '“Come, now, let us rea
RSTETGETOnELL,Trance Medium,No~2ChalmansU,
refase to take the cross with pleasure? While enjoy
Da. H. F. Gabdwbb.Pavilion, 65 Tremont street, Boston.
son together.' salth the I.on).” fl. Modern Hplrltuallsm.
Dr. 0. H. WiLLiHOTOS, No. 194 W. Springfield st., Boston.
corner of Washington street, Boston. Terms 60 cents
ing, heretofore, corroborative evidence to add to this
7. Are tliu Principles of Plftcnology true? B. Light. 9.
Mbs. Fbabczb T. Xouxo, trance speaker, 36 Myrtle street.' per hour.8m
Nuv. 2.
avalsncho which burst npon his sight, filling his soul
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone is Good. 11. Tho 8*0AMERICAN PEOPLE.
Mbs. A. H. Swab, care P. Clark, 14 BromOold st., Boston.
with extatio Joy, which caused him to feel, <* no more
R8. M. W. HEltllICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium
rlficlal Rita. 12. The Love uf the Beautiful. 18. The Gy
Ds. L. U. Bancz. Address caro of Banner ofLlght, Boston.
at Nu. 17 Bennett street. Hours fruui Oto 12mid 2 to 0; And the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood A- Youth.
I ask, no more I want”—In this state of mind he passed
roscope. 14. The Mural and Religious Natuiu uf Man.
Mibb Lizzie M. A. Cablxt, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston.
Wednesdays
excepted.
Terms,
$1.
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li.
15. HpfrRuul Communications.*, Ifl. Un Christmas. 17. Cre
to the Summer-Land, ,not weary but Joyfully, hav
JUBT PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician lo lheTrov
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
ation. 18. Total Duuravlty. 10. Thu Religion of Life.
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a
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Rsv. Silas Tybbsll, 40 South street, Boiton.
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Mcla^bplcal ques
ject, tbs Cause oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
which 11 is the work of Love to kindred in the earthly
Lxwis B. Mombos, 14 Bromneld St., Boston.
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tions. The Spheres.
tion, Watting of the Vital Fluids, tbo mysterious and hid
Oharlis H. Obowxll. Boston .Mass.
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Bbkj. Dawvobth, Boston, Mass.
The Spiritual Boaflonor. ByE. w. Lewis. Price 81 eta.
. Mrs. H. has truly witnessed the passage "through
This Is a most thrilling book, and Is tho result of thirty
pottage luccnts.
Da. 0.0. Yoxx, Boston, Maas.
the dark valley of the shadow of death,” being now
years' experience of Ibo author In more than ten thousand
This work Is a Record or Journal of Spirit Tcachlnge.ComMbs. Mart A. Rioxsa, Chelsea, Mass.
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J. H. CoBxizB, Cambridgeport, Mass.
HE wonderfol potency of tbto-oempound Is without a
Sort and console her in life’s pilgrimage. Yet, thank
aud i853, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These con ver
Mas. Sarah A.Bybxxb.38 Winter st., B. Cambridge, Mass.
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od. her soul basks in the sunshine of the Mme Mth
cations aro held between a baud of intellectual Investiga
W.Bllsbt OorxLAHD, Roxbury, Mass.
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease
whioh buoyed up ber husband to the last, " which is
tors, and tho spirit of John Locke. Lorenzo Dow. Osceola,
Wk.B. Rinz,Roxbury,Mass.
■
of tho surfaces on all the Interior oraans of ska structure, dolalla timely aid to restore the slready Mattered bark, and a
an anchor to the soul both sure and steadfast and
opens at once a now and Interesting feature In tho Science rudder to clear tbo shoals and rocks far childhood. Bend two
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Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this and get this Book I........................... ..............................................
private house In tho neighborhood, and, by direction of
. R. R. Youmo, box 83, Qnlnoy, Mass.
WUlimantie, March 2, 1862.
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tho spirits, organis'd a elide, lo meet regularly unco or
Mas. Jxxxri 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass.
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life " Natubi's Own Oubb" Facta of a remarkable charac treatment adopted from analysis of Ibo tooiotlona of tho
Rsv. Stiyhrk Frllowb, Fall Elver, Mass.
In Bangor. Me., Jan. ?. 1862, left the earthly form,
ter, clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will bo mado public, Kinaxvs from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
son was*tol>o prohibited from attending who elioro. Re
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R
obihboh, Fall River, Moss.
a glorified spirit, Alpiibus W. Benson, aged 39 years.
sides this, nu were to meet in pilvnto circles, as often as
which the skepticism ol tho ago possibly may undervalue, furnished each applicant. The Institution makes nee of a
Isaac P. Gbrbhlxay, Lowell, Mass.
For many years our worthy brother had realized tho
but that which, when realized, will bo sustained by tho ex powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
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N. 8. Gbrzhlsat, Lowell. Mass.
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Joys and beauties of the Spiritual Philosophy, and was
Invcst’gailon of the matter. This circle was composed of
traordinary etTocts of this simple yet efficient and harmless
Alas. Aenr II. Lowe, Essex, Mass.
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among the most zealous in bis efforts to convince oth
H. A. Tocxbb, Foxboro', Mass.
>
vent nnd detect a fallacy as regards tho Wild Forest Balsam, fonnu at the lustti, lion far conaulutlon, from 9 a. m. to 0 r.
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F. G. Guaxxv, Duxbury, Maas.
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of religion—all agreing. nnd bound together In tho bonds *
by tbe friends of Mr. M. Information beyond the ken of tho
J. J. Looxs,Greenwood, Mass.
his efforts, more than to any other one person, is duo
Address,
Da. ANDREW STONE,
human understanding bos Iteon revealed with an accuracy,
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Mbs. L. J. Amsdrh, Barre, Mass.
.
held by the Spiritualists of Bangor, for publio meet
06 Fifth-it., Troy. N. Y.
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a Indy uf Irreproach
ing and cleansing, soothing and Invigorating to every Irrita
Mbs. J. Vurrsn, Hauson, Plymouth Co, Maas.
ings. Ho took a most activo part in sustaining regu
able character, and In all respects a Christian."
ted surface, thus allaying pain and removing disease and
Mbs. Bibtha B. Chabb, West Harwich, Mass.
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Mas. M. E. B. Sawybb, Baldwinville, Mass.
The Kingdom of Heaven; ob, thb goldbn aob.—By B.
himself in the van, and'always ready to bear, what to
application Is made to confirm the truth. In Coughs and Tho Matron ot tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and
Mbs. J. B. Fabkbwobth, Fitchburg, Mass.
W. Luvclund. Price, 37 cents. Postage 10 cents.
Lungular Irrltallnna It Is valuable as well as that which ro posted In tbe Intricate nature ol tn, many afflictive and
many others better situated pecuniarily, would seem
Fbedbbiok Robihbox, Marblehead, Mass.
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Tannton,
Mass.
. heavy burdens of responsibility. ,.....................
Giving and Receiving. Restoration...of Malformations.
For sale at hts rooms only. Price $1; sent by express to exclusive attontlou to tho treatment of Ibis class of diseases
Mbs. L. 8. Nickbrsoit, Worcester, Mau.
' In bls demise the friends of Spiritualism will miss a be
Henlhig Dircases. Miracles uf tbo Nazareno. Creation.
any part of tbe Union. 12 Avon Place, Boston, Moss.
' peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met
Charlrb P. Riokbb, Worcester Mau.
Conittiuailon uf tho sumo subject. Creation uf Man.
loved brother, and an indefatigable worker. That his
Feb. 1.
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with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
JI. Davis, Natick, Mass.
,
Thu Iron Ago. Thu Silver Ago. The Golden Ago. Review
mantle has fallen on some one, who may fill his place, ' A.
chronlh'lnflammstlon, ulceration and prolapsus of tho womb.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mau.
of what Is written, Gtod nnd Evil. A Prophecy. Lan
Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most ImportauiourBOOKSELLEBS' AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENC?
is the hope of tho writer.
,
Maa. Sub ax Sleight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine,
guage. Death of the Nazarenc. Hplrlt Impression. The
atlvo, far arousing the nervous forces. Price. $6 Females
But there is one .who will miss Alfeevs more than
Messengers of God. Guardian spirits. Accepting tho
' Charles A. Haydxx, Livermore Falls, Me.
can consult Mrs. Doclrcss Stone, cuiifldentlallv, by letter or
all others, and tbat one is the devoted, sorrowing wife,
Aloxzo R. Hall, Bast New Sharon, Mo',
Father's Will. Consulting God. Progression. Lilted Up.
personally. Address
MRS. N. O STONE, M. D.
the bosom companion of his joys and his sorrows.
ROSS & TOUSEY,
Rev. M. Taylor, Stockton, Me.
.
Taking the Cross. Tho Controlling Gud. Dealing Justly.
Fob. 8. ly
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
Heavily does this dispensation fall upon her lonely
Belflsh Loves and Appetites. Thy Father and Mother.
121 JHut'au Street, New York, General Agentt for Ou
Mbs. Oliytox Hutchinson, Milford, N. H.
■
heart, though sho mourns not as one who looks npon
Prophecy. Tho Heavens.
• ’
Mbs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H.
the future as a great sealed mystery. May Heaven
Frank Chase, South Sutton, N. H.
History
of the Council of Nico. A World's Convention
.
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open still wider her Spiritual vision to behold the lov
A. D. 825. By Duan Dudley, Attorney nt Law and Men
R. P.’Riohabdsox, care of Dr. 0. E. Grice, Franklin, Vt.
tor of various Historical boeletlcs. This valuable book,
ing hands of ber companion now stretched forth to
Would respectfully Invite the attention of Booksellers, Deal ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR,
3. II; Randall, care of L K. Scofield, Pittsford, Vt. '
:
bound In cloth, Is for sole at thia office. Price seventy-five
Ezra Wills, Chefsea, Vt.
.
wipe away the tears of mourning and sadness.
er! tn Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.
cents, When ordered by mall, fifteen cents must bo added
Leo Milleb.
Daniel W. Shell, No. 6 Prince st., ProvIdenoo.B. I.
A Cosmopolitan Journal ot Health, Progress and Reform,
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In their
to prepay postage.
Mrs. J J Clark, caro Wm. B. Andruss, West Kllllngly, Ct. line to all parte of tho Union, with theutmottpremptitadeand devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not given to own Tbo Healing of the Nationa.—Given through CharlM
Bom into the Higher-Life, Feb. 12th, 1862, Bbo.
Mrs Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422, Bridgeport. Conn. dispatch. Orders solicited.
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix hy Gov.TrIxdxa. Tho attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and
♦ ■
'
H. B< Stobbb, Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn.
Geokob Marsh, of Adrian, Mich.
madgo. 330 pp. Price $1,00. Postage, 23 cents.
Spiritual minds Is invited to tbo following distinctive features
Miss Flayia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. O-, Coda,
Bro. Marsh was a good medium, and a man beloved
Psalms of Life : n compilation of Realms, Hymns. Chants,
of
'
Mrs. Helen E. Morell. Hartford, Conn.
‘
TO BOOK PEDDLERS;
and respected by those who knew him. He leaves
Anttioms, Ac., omlradylng tho Spiritual. Rcformnlory .nd
Mbs. M. J.-Wilcoxbon, Stratford, Conn.
Progressive tentlmonta of tho picrent ago. By John 8.
four children to mourn, not his loss, but absence from
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
Mbs. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn.
Adams. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents.
the home cirble in visible form. Sister Marsh, tbe
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.
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wife of our departed brother, passed to .4lie Spirit
By Experience: Footprints of z Presbyterian to
Mbs. J. A. Banks, Newtown, Conn,
sell The Parmen' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (see
MEDICAL WHISPERS
Spiritualism By Frauds H. Bmllhor Baltimore. 25eta.
world about three years'ago. I saw Bro. Marsh for the ■ Imo Miller, Hartford, Ot.,
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Died, in Burrillvllle. R. I.; Feb. 18,1862, of pulmod^Hf oouiumption, Hobacb A, Kiacii, Esq., in tho
' noth year of nia earthly pilgrimage.
,;.. ' ’
: ‘‘ Altnoagh bls stay with ub was short; yet his exam
. via of oeaseless activity in tbe improvement of mind,
hia pleasant and genial manners in society, together
, with his practical and conscientious beneficence, will
not sooh oe forgotten by his sorely berift friends and
aherished acquaintances.
_ .
He w«s well known in New England and New xorK
as an earnest and rarely gifted lecturer on Practical
Education and Homan Improvement. Many will re
member the fervid eloquence with which he advoca
ted tbe principles of liberalism and reform. His life
was devoted to mental ooltoro—to systematic and
‘ varied study.
A true friend of freedooi and advance
ment of nature and of num, few leave behind them a
brighter record of a well spent life-, Which of ns will
follow bis good examples?
He often said it Is as serious a thing to live as it is
to die. He loved to think of Goa and tho world to
which he has now gone. Completely resigned, he com
mitted himself to Him who directeth man's steps, and
whose mercy endureth forever. He rejoiced that he
was a spiritual being, rejoiced In tbe name of student,
and; that there is no end to a Christian's race. Buys
he, •• I think tho idea of Progress is tho widest gener
alization the human mind has ever made.” He says,
also, under date of Sept. 1856 : ■> I have less of that
speculative turn that characterized my thoughts a few
years ago, and wish only for tbe rewards of steady in
dustry.’’ And to tbe writer, tho day before his depart
ure : "I cannot renounce my own reason, my well
established convictions on Unitarianlsm, Spiritualism,
Ac., nor my settled philosophical principles, to ploase
' friends, ministers, or any body else. They must go
with me as they are part of me.”
I will finish this memento with a quotation from his
pen, dated April 3, 1858 : " Health, erudition and
refinement, should be tho prime objects of life. To
secure the first, It Is indispensable to avoid all excite
ment, recreate much in tho open air, eat healthy food,
and sleep soundly. To acquire extensive erudition,
one must devote a life time to tbo cultiva ion of the
.intellect, make humano letters his favorite pursuit,
and solaced by the tranquil pleasures of literature, and
the cheerful delights of study, rest contented, as an old
lover of books expresses it, in the very lap of eternity!
To promote refinement of manners, one must attain
that good humor which is the index of health, and tbat
felicitous language which indicates tbo supremacy of
mind. Thus may we obey tho law of Progress, the
common law of tbe universe.”
BurriUniUe, JI. I.
O. E. REACH.
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CALHOUN’S

stance, and are not so good conductors as the mnsoles

Sjnnfird

dream

or flulds.”6
,
It bas also been proved by experiment, over and
over again, that when the subject is under mesmeric
the stigma
[Entered according to Act of Congress in th'4 year 1881, by
Influence, tbe nerves are paralyzed; and the most
A. H.JJevIb, In tbo Clerk's Office of tbe District Court of
painfal surgical operations oan be performed while
BY PHASCES DB IIAE8 JANVIBB.
' tho United Slates, for tbe District of Massachusetts.]
the patient is apparently entirely insensible to pain.
Between tbe acting of a dreadful thing
The same phenomenon is also produced by adminis
Anri tbe first motion, all the Interim Is
tering ether; which to my mind proves that tbe
Like a phantasms, ora hideous dream.—[Shakipeare.
ON BUPEH-MUNDANE PHENOMENA, fluid (If a fluid it is) is exterior to the nerves, and
In a chamber grand and gloomy, in the shadow of tbe
not Interior apd dependent upon them for its exist
night.
ence. And what is true* incases of amputation in
Two wax tapers flaming faintly, burned with a sepul
relation to the nerves, is also true with the muscles
chral light—
and fluids of the body.
On an oval oaken table, from their silver stands they
CHAPTER V.
It is no part of my work, in recording phenome
shone.
Where, about them, in disorder, booksand manuscripts
na, to enter into an argument to show what this
MESMERISM 01} PaTHETIBM-CONTINUEI).
fluid about whioh so much has been said, is, or how
were strowa;
,
., ■
** There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Where, before them, sat a Statesman, silent, thought
it is generated; but as I wish to mark a distinct
Than are dreamt of in yonr philosophy."
ful, and alone!
(
line between mundane aud super mundane phenom
’
Shaktpean.
ena, I have deemed it important to show where the
Suddenly, a stranger entered—entered, with a serious
ANIMAf. MAGNETISM TRACED TO ANTIQUITY—VAN DEL
line of distinction commences. That portion of the
air,
,, ,
MONT—THE ODYLIO FORCE OF PBOF. ROOEBS—WHAT
phenomena which we oan trace to tho action of two
And, with steady step advancing, near the table drew
IS THIS ELEMENT OB FLUID ?— OPINIONS OF DIFFERENT
minds in form—acting in this element or fluid, or
a chair I
. . . '
EXPERIMENTERS
IN
RELATION
TO
IT
—
THEORY
OF
THE
Folded in an ample mantle, carefully concealed Irm^
as I conceive, the atmosphere of man’s spiritual ex
NERVOUS ACTION IN PBODUCINO MESMERIC PHENOMENA
istence to be—I call Mesmerism; or, adopting tbe
CONTRADICTED
BY
FACTS
AND
EXPERIMENTS
DIS

There he sat, and hi.’ companion watched him, through
view of Sunderland, Patbetism; and that whioh we
TINCTION BETWEEN MUNDANE AND SUPER-MUNDANE
the wavering light.
oan traoe to no agenoy in the form, Snper-Mundane
Wondering pt bis bold Intrusion, unannounced, and in
DEFINED—PATHETIBM, HOW THE PHENOMENA ABE,
or Spiritual.
the night 1
PRODUCED—POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE CONDITIONS NEC
The agent in both oases is mind. In Pathetism0
ESSARY TO PRODUCE THE PHENOMENA AND LAWS THAT
both the agent or operator, and the subject operated
Wondering at his staid demeanor, wondering that no
GOVERN.
word he spoke,
upon, are visible; while in Super-mundane phenom
Wondering that he veiled his visage in the volume of
In my last chapter it was shown that the discov ena, the agent or operator, in most coses, though
his cloak—
ery of Animal Magnetism, or Patbetism, was claimed not always, is invisible. The channel or connecting
Till, as though unwilling, longer, satisfaction to post
for Anthony A. Mesmer of Germany; but it is be link through whioh mind reaches mind, is the at
pone,
lieved that the phenomena witnessed dates centuries mosphere of man’s spiritual existence; or, wbat
•> Senator from Carolina." said he in a solemn tone.
back of Mesmer, and were witnessed by nations and Professor Rogers calls Odyle, and Grimes Etherium.
*• Wbat are vou engaged in writing, here, at midnight,
tribes of men who never heird tho name of Mesmer. in experimenting in Pathetism, how muoh the op
and alone?"
Speaking on this subject, D'Boismont, a French erator may be assisted by invisible operators, no
Then, the Statesman answered promptly, •• 'T is a plan
writer, says: “Animal Magnetism may be traced one can tell. That they are sometimes, 1 shall here
which consummates.
to antiquity,, and is practised by the aborigines of after show. With this magnetic fluid some indi.
When complete, the dissolution of tho Union of tho
North and South America at the present day.” In viduals are positively charged; while others, being
States.”
China, the Jesuit missionaries state that it has been less charged, may be said to be in negative condition.
Whereupon, rejoined tho stranger, in an accent of
practised for many centuries. Among the Oriental Or, to make the subject more plain: one individual
command:
Asiatics it has never been forgotten. . In India, the being surcharged is in apositive relation totheother;
"Senator from Carolina, lot me look at your right
fanatic devotees obtain what they consider ecstatic and now there exists between the two a positive and
hand."
communion with Deity, by placing themselves in a negative relation, and if the two are brought into
And the Statesman had no power that calm dictate to
certain position and steadfastly gazing at tho end of sympathy with each other, they will be attracted to
withstand 1
the nose. Ebn-Sino, a famous Arabian philosopher, each other, with the same force as one magnet is
Slowly, then, nprose the stranger, and tho startled
relates the case of a man who could, at pleasure, by drawn to the other when tbeir poles are brought to
Statesman saw, .
tbe exertion of bis will, paralyze his whole frame, gether in positive and negative relations. The con.
From tbe falling cloak emerging, one from whom he
nnd throw it into what would now lie termed Mes neoting link is now formed, and the two minds are
shrunk with awe I
meric condition. In the sixteenth century, Jerome in harmonious relation; and through the magneti
Stern and stately, s ood before him Freedom's first and
Cardan, one of the first scholars of his day, relates cs! forces, or the atmosphere of mind or soul, the
favorite son—
He whose patriotic valor universal homage won—
concerning himself that he had the power of aban will of the operator controls, not only the mind, but
He who gave the world tbe Union—the immortal
doning bis body, in a sort ot ecstasy, whenever he the body of the subject. Speaking upon the subject
Washington I
pleased; and that he could also see, whenever he de of. Will-power, Professor Grimes says: “ By the term
sired to see, whatever he pleased; not through tho will, I mean the effort whioh we are conscious of
And he thrilled with strange emotion, in tho patriot's
force ot imagination, but with his material organs, making to accomplish an end. For instance, I de
steadfast gaze.
lie saw groves, animals and orbs 03 he willed. In termine to raise my arm. I immediately make the
Asbo lie] d tho band bo proffered, held it near tbe taper's
childhood be saw these things without any volition effort whioh is called willing, and instantly my arm
blaze—
Ab be thoughtfully proceeded—’ • Then you would, with
of his will, bnt in maturer age he saw them only rises. In this case the nerves of the arm were in
this right band.
when he desired.0
ducted by tbe brain. Now when a person site be
Senator from Carolina, desolate your native land—
It is also claimed that Van Helmont, a German fore me, with his eyes closed, and I will his arm to
You would sign a Declaration, this fair Union to dis
philosopher, born in 1577 distinctly advanced the rise, 1 make the same effort that I did when I raised
band?"
ideas and introduced the practise of Animal Mag my own arm; and if his arm actually rises at my
netism, as since attributed to Mesmer.f
will, I conceive that the effect was produced in tbe
And tho Senator responded : " Yes, should chance
In my last chapter 1 also aimed to show what con same way in both cases; that is by the induction of
such service claim,
To an Act of Dissolution I would freely sign my name.”
ditions are necessary in order to produce the phe a current of Etherism from my^brain to the nerves
But, tbe words were scarcely spoken, when amazed, he
nomena called Mesmerism or Patbetism; and I connected with the arm, causing the, arm to perform
saw expand,
wouldfnow say that, in my judgment, tbe gross ma its funotions."t
Vfc '
.
Dim at first, then deeper, darker, an unsightly,-black
terial form of man is the only visible ponderable
I agree with Professor Grimes, that it is through the
ened brand.
agent, for the mind of man is ns imponderable os will-power of the individual that tnaiqm is lifted;
Like a loathsome, leprous plague-spot, on the back of
its own immaterial existence,|| or the elements but I ask, who is this I, that writes ? The brain, ho
his right hand I
through which it acts. Since the subject of modern tell ns. But is the brain a more important member
■■ What is that?” ho cried, with horror, as the dread
spirit manifestations has come up, an ocean of labor of the body, than the arm or nerves ? Here is a fa
ful stigma spread—
and talent bas been consumed in trying to explain tal mistake which leads directly to the dootrine of
And, tho Patriot's grasp relaxing, undisturbed, he
away tbe mystery on natural or mundane laws. non-immortality. Mr. Grimes attempts to answer
gravely said :
Boots have been written, sermons preached, lectures1 this question by stating, that “The notion of I, and
"That black blotch your hand o'erspreading is the
delivered, until the reader and listener have been left' f am, are the result of reflective organs.” I agree
mark by which thly know
in still greater darkness, or completely disgusted with him in saying “ I will,” but this I, never loses
Ono who, honored by his country, basely sought its
with the whole thing. Prof. Rogers wrote a book' its power to will; and is as capable of affecting tbe
overthrow—
of nearly four hundred pages, in Whioh he endeav brain, as of moving an arm or leg; and while in.
That detested traitor, Arnold, in the dismal world
below I"
ored to prove that there is, somewhere in the wide1 cased in the form it has power, through the magnetuniverse, an imponderable agent existing which pro' loal forces in whioh it exists, to move not only its
Pausing then, he from his mantle drew an object to
duces the strange phenomena witnessed in the nine' own arm but that of another individual; and that
ward the light,
teenth century. He says it is not electricity, nor' power will be increased, rather than diminished,
Placed it on theoaken table, In the shuddering Statesgalvanism, nor magnetism, but that it is imponder when it leaves the earth-body, and exists purely in
mau's sight—
able. nnd hence he calls it Odylo, or Odyllo foroo; Its own natural element
Placed it on tbe very writing which that traitorous
and tbo b>-st that 1 oan make out of his theory is,
hand had done—
1 could, If J deemed it important, give tbe reader
Still, and stark, and grim, and ghostly—'t was a hu
that this Odylo or Odylio force is the sum and sub the modus operands of 'producing the phenomena in
man skeleton 1
stance of all mundane and super mundane phenom Mesmerism or Pathetism. To those who are curious
There he lay—and then ho added, calmly, as he bad
ena.
on this point, I would say, they will find the rules
begun:
I agree with Professor Rogers, however, that there laid down in Grimes’s Philosophy of Mesmerism,
is an agent or force employed, which is neither com Page 289; and in Sunderland’s Treatise on Pa
•• Here, behold the sacred relies of a man who. long ago,
mon eieotrioity, galvanism or magnetism. And 1 thetism, Edition of 1847. Speaking of the phenomena
Died at Charleston on a gibbet, murdered by a ruth
also agree with him that it is an imponderable a .ent- produced, Mr. Sunderland says:
less foe—
But I cannot agree with him that it has power to
Isaac Hayne, who fell 3 martyr, lying down his life
"At first sensuous love is affected, and onr emotions
move tables, lift men in heavy tubs, or communicate are excited through the external senses merely. The
with joy,
intelligenoefrom city to city, without the directing oifd
To confirm this noble Union, which you wantonly
association next extends to and-excites the mind
employ
controlling influence of mind, by whioh all material to volition, and the attention is more or less interested
Powers, for virtuous ends intended, treacherously to
objects are moved,0 And while I admit thattherc ie in the result. The next degree extends to wisdom or
destroy 1
in the universe an element more subtle than common thb spirit; the sagacity, reason and penetration are
satisfied. Spiritual love is satisfied, excited, and the
electricity, galvanism, or magnetism, which eludes
When you sign a solemn compact, this blest bond to
result follows as a matter of course. This is.a spirit
the investigation of man, I deny that it acts as an
disunite,
ual association which is the perfection of unity; and
agent in moving ponderable substances, or in com
Lying hero, upon your table, you should have his bones
thus the will of one controls the nutritive fluid of the
in sight.
municating thought; but it is the medium through other, and this fluid obeys the will of tbe other, and
He was born in Carolina—so were yon—but, all in vain
which tbe agent or soul acts. Call it what you thus it is made to leave the sensation—tho external
Will you look for Treason's stigma—will you seek the
please: electricity, galvanism, magnetism, odyle, or senses and consciousness, til) the mind is perfectly
slightest stain
the new-coined phrase of Prof, Grimes, etherium, I controlled by tbe will of the other.”||
On the hand of that pu e Patriot, the right hand of
believe it to be the atmosphere in which the soul ex
1 like Mr. Sunderland’s term used here to desig
Isaac Hayne t"
ists, and which gives life and vitality to the spirit or nate wbat bo and others call a fluid. Mlratws fluid
soul of man, while in the body ns well as out. Out is suggestive of my idea, that tbe fluid is the natu
Baying this, the stranger vanished, but tho skeleton
remained,
of the body, it is the atmosphere ot spirit existence, ral element of the soul’s existence, and from which
And the black and blasting stigma still that traitorous and while in the body,.the spirit derives its susten it derives its life and vitality. This fluid, which for
band retained I
ance through this refined element. It pervades all tho want of a better term to express my idea, I shall
Sinking in their silver sockets, fainter still the tapers
nature, and is more subtle or refined than any ele call either Nutrative or Magnetitive fluid—meaning
gleamed ;
Suddenly, athwart the chamber, morning's rosy radi ment known to electricians.' This is evident from in all cases, when either term is used, the atmo
the fact that neither the electrometer or tho galvan sphere of spirit existence, is negative to mind. Some'
ance streamed,
ometer is affected by it. Various opinions have been minds,V as we have already suggested, are sur
And the Statesman, wan nnd weary,^wondering, woke
—for ho bad dreamed I
entertained in relation to tbis\lement or fluid.
rounded by a greater quantity of this fluid than
In attempting to account fokjhe phenomena of <others; and hence occupy a positive relation to
He bad dreamed—but, pause and ponder, you who
animal magnetism, Mesmer advanhed the theory them; or what is still more suggestive of my idea,
would tbe Union rend—
that there fa a reciprocal influence subsisting be they have thrown off more of the gross material and
Fonder, at tho bare beginning, on the foul and fatal
tween the heavenly bodies and the earth, and all an are living more in their splipual element, and are
end.
Ponder on dark desolation sweeping through this cher imate nature,-"capable of receiving, propagating and rendered more positive to earth's relations; and
communicating every impulse of motion; and that hence, we have the two conditions—positive and
ished land—
Heavy hearts, forsaken firesides, waste and woo, wild
tbe human body exhibits properties analogous to negative
'
—the agent acting, and the medium acted
war's demand—
those of the magnet, such as polarity and inolination. upon; but the agent, instead of controlling the fluid,
Ponder on the Traitor’s Stigma—pause and look at
Riel, Authenreith and Humboldt made an effort to controls
<
the mind, and through the law of mind
your right hand!
the control of the fluid. The mind acts upon
show the existence of a nervous fluid. Colquhoun comes
<
IFtuAi'nyfon, D. C,
[Poston Transcript.
remarks in relation to this fluid: “ Were we to ad tliis fluid, producing a succession of waves, whioh is
mit-the existence of this fluid, under certain condi felt, in pome instances, hundreds of miles distant,
Paris Zoned With Flowers.—Through the Edeftic.. tions, it may be capable of being directed cutward, when two minds are brought Into rapport, or, in
by the volition of one individual, with such energy other words, a harmonious and sympathetic relation.
Jfagatine wo learn that a curious project has just
been submitted to tho Municipality of Paris. The
as to produce a peculiar effect upon the organization I hope this principle will be borne in mind, as it will
plan is, to gird Paris with a zone of flowers. The
of another.” Cuvier, after taking the position that help explain other phenomena of which wo shall
gentleman who advances this plan, is said to be a
two animated bodies, brought into dose proximity, hereafter treat When tbe mind or spirit has left
celebrated botanist and agriculturist. He proposes
combined with certain movements, have a real effect, the body, its magnetloai or psychological powers are
to the state to transform tiie fortifications and earth-' independently of all participation of tbe fancy, says: increased, for now it is living in its own natural ele
works facing tbe city, both of which are now so much “ It appears, also, clearly; that these effects arise ment—this odylio fluid about which so muoh has
tinproductive waste ground, into a great pepiniers d’ from some nervous communication whioh is estab been said in attempting to overthrow the super
acdimalion, or a nursery for exotics of every possible
lished between their nervous systems.” Dr. Gall ad mundane phenomena of the Nineteenth Century.
kind, whether from hot or cold countries, according mits this power, and also receives the hypothesis of . The phenomena witnessed in Pathetism, are well
to the aspect of the ditch, wall, or earthworks. The
its connection with a fluid., Rev. Mr. Townsend, in attested to; aud there are but few indeed at the
administrators of this garden, which he guarantees
his Facts on Mesmerism, after remarking that he present day, who do not accredit the testimony given;
to form with a given capital for a commencement of
agrees-with Desmoulins that the transmission of and therefore, in this chapter I shall not record any
operations, would pay a certain rent per hectare;
sensation and motion is made by the surface of tbe cases, but will refer such as wish for them', to Mr.
undertake to cultivate no species of parasitical fruit
spinal marrow, and not by its central parts, adds; Sunderland's work on Pathetism, where they will
or flower that would be injurious to the wall, or ■, » That nerves really do conduct a matter similar, at find some of tho best.
difficult to remove in case an emmy was expected; \ least, to the electric, has been also proved by the fact
that a magnet held between the two sections of a re
to sell at a low market price tbe produce of the for
b Sunderland’s Essay on Pathotism, 1847, page GO. '
tifications ; and, in a space of two years and a half, cently divided nerve, was observed to be deflected as
0 Mr. Bonderland uses tbe term Patbetism to sig
to clear all the expenses that the society mayinour' by an electric current."^
nify: "The philosophy of Human Influence; not merely
The theory of these gentlemen, if I understand the susceptibilities of ono who is influenced, but tho
In Carrying out the project. Nothing can be more j
brilliant than tbe results which are promised.—2VI < them, is, that the phenomena produced in what is qualities of tho agent from whom the influence Is re
called mesmerism, or Patbetism, are tracable to a fluid ceded; so that whatever emotion, volition or action,ls
K Working farmer,
transmitted through the action of the nervous sys produced In one of two minds by tbe influence which
tem ; or, in other words, that the nerves act as elec one receives from the other.’’—[Bee Sunderland's Trea
a shbit’b talx.
tise on Patbetism, 1847. p. 18
tric wires in transmitting this fluid. But experi
Oft from my peradiM 1 come;'
t Grimes's Philosophy of Mesmerism, p. 140.
ments
prove
conclusively
that
tbe
nerves
are
no
more
To visit those I love oh earth.
flSunderlsnd’s Treatise on Path., Ed. 1847. p. 84..
susceptible
to
the
action
of
this
fluid
than
the
mus

$Mind Is used here aynonomous with soul or spirit.
I enter, unperceived, the dCor: ,
cles, or other members of the body. Mr. Sunderland
’
They Bit around the hearth,
has shown that the nenes cannot be electrized or
'
Abd Wk in sadden'd ione bf me,
A Teacher of Phonography Wanted.—A compe
Aa one that never may return.
galvanised. He says: " The nenes are bad oondno
7
How little think ibey thatrl .atand
tors of eieotrioity. They are filled with ah oily sub- tent teacher of the noble art of Phonography is
Among themaithey mount t
muoh desired in Lookport, N. Y., says the editor of
the “ Vanguard,” A large and profitable school
Hi;, B&ttap yrill MM $irir«tief, anddeath
0 History of Mesmerism, Mesmeric Magailne.
Will pttrge tbedarknem from their eyes.
could be Instltnted and maintained there. Address
t Prof. Grimes’s Mesmerism, p. 40. " '
■,. ,'IbM shaIl tbey triumph.,when they iMtn
'
|| Immaterial It need here, in contradistinction to Editor of Vanguard, Lookport, N. Y.
Heartn’a solemn myateriM.>—["lVaa.l'
'
gross enbstanoes or matter.
,
■ ■'
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BASIS OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION

. OurMirrar,

' '

X'

.

It ie a true axiom, that we judge othere by oni
selves.” So, then, others are only mirrors in jrhich '.

To Edward B. Freeland :
In reference to the platform I proposed for a re we see ourselves reflected upon our own oonsdousligious organisation of Spiritualists, vix., that Christ nees, not knowing that it ie ourselves We see. ‘Those
Is God’s anointed King and Head of the Churoh, both we see tbe greatest faults in are only tho olesrjst,
in heaven and npon the earth, you very truly say truest mirrors for us to see ourselves in. A man
that my “ platform would exclude all persons who
that everybody sees as being bad, is a true mirror in
did not regard Christ as preeminently and in a sense
different from what would be predicated of any other whioh everybody sees, eaoh one his own badness re
Christ was a beautiful, clear mirror in
oreatedybeing—tbe chosen nnd especially appointed flected.
of God, as King and Head of tho Church."
whioh the Jews saw the Beelzebub that was in them
You say thia “ platform is not broad enough for
selves reflected upon the retina of their own eydb.
me," and In the conclusion of your letter, ** that tbe
Christ was called a blasphemer because bls being
narrowest basis upon which I can join, in religious
or other organization, is that whioh will include all was a crystal mirror that reflected truly tbe blaephothose who are earnestly and faithfully devoted to my of those who accused him of blasphemy.
the discovery of truth, and who conscientiously and
A man’s mirror may be so olouded for a time, and
sincerely endeavor to live according to tho principles
necessarily so, too, by the love and polish of an
of the truth, when known, without regard to the
particular form in whkh truth may present itself earthly life, that no one will call him bad, bat all
will call him good. - He only reflects externally. The
to different minds in any age, or in any country."
I admit that your platform would be unexception mirror of his existence is not yet pure enough for
able for Spiritualism, regarded merely as a philoso
tbe reflections of the accuser’s own yet hidden nature.
phy. But in reference to Spiritualism as a religion,
your platform would bind together persons with an It is earthly love and rectitude in earthly things
tagonistic principles. Instead of all the 'members that makes what is popularly called the good and
living in sweet harmony together as one man, hav holy man, and the absence of them that ma&es what
ing, as it were, one heart and soul, Christ being the is called the sinner.
*.
living head and inspiration of the whole, we would
Mark ye well this saying: that the11 bad man” is
have-discord and strife, which is hell. Submitting
to the government of Christ, whioh ie the “ kingdom never “ worse” than his accuser. Satan is called the
of heaven," every discordant thought is eradicated, “ accuser of the brethren." Who accuses ? Those
and the will of man brought into divine harmony who see sins in others and tell of them. But this
with tbe holy principles of truth and iwe.
condition of accusation is necessary and true to its
Christianity requires an excellence above ordina
place, and it is a condition whioh no one has or will
ry morality which is only external. It requires in
ternal purity which is only obtained by becoming esoape from. The Jews were sincere and true to their
the recipient of the Divine nature, as the graft re then development, in believing that 'Christ was a
ceives nutriment from the vine into whioh it is in blasphemer, and that he had a devil—so are accusers
serted.
of this age sincere in avowing that others are dan
I repeat, I wonld gladly join you on your plat
form, with all tbe various classes to whioh you have gerously wicked and are wandering sinners. This
referred as the platform of spiritual philosophy, in that we call wickedness and sin is a necessary and
hopes, thereby, of the mutual correction of many er lawful vapor that rises from the damps and dews of
rors, by earnest and faithful efforts for the discovery the soul’s infantile existence while in this shadowy
of truth. But to take it as the platform of Chris
and cloudy earth. And we see the vapor that rises
tian Spiritualism, or Spiritualism as a religion—the
new heaven of righteousness for whioh I look, 1 from our own souls reflected in the mirror of those
would pray to be excused from entering into so hete- whose souls are clear to reflect, and think the vapor,
rogeneous a fellowship.
the sin, is in them, not knowing the fact that the^_,
Spiritual philosophy, as we have both already
“ sin” we see is our own reflected back upon us.
said, may be a John tbe Baptist preparing the way
We look In the looking-glass, and it is only our
for a more glorious dispensation; it lays the axe to
the root of the tree of error in the form of popular selves that we see—so we look at others, and, virtu
Orthodoxy.
ally, all that we see in them to execrate or admire,
You say,11 Some of the but Christiane do not be
is bnt the reflection of that in ns, which, when we
lieve Christ to have been
son of God, in any oth
find it ont, we shall desire to demolish or cherish.
er sense than we are all sons of God, and hold 'that
Christ himself so taught.” So far I believe with Accusation and fault-finding, whioh are the sub
them. The reason be was called God, and the son of stances of sin, are necessary steps that precede the
God, was in conformity to the custom of the sge in soul’s entrance to the world, where spiritual realities,
whioh he lived.
which produce all our materia! actions, are recog
Apallonlus Tyaneeus was born at Tyana four
years before Christ; he was a medium, held conver nized
Christ, whioh is the light and beauty of our spiritual
sation with departed spirits, and wrought many sup
posed miracles, even raising the dead. In his life natures, hidden lawfully, yet by our materialism is
time he was called a god, and accepted that appella justly called “the Beloved,” “the Desire of all
tion, saying that every good man ought to be hon Nations," “tho Fountain," “the Friend," “the
ored with it After his death, whioh took place at
tbe age of ninety-seven, he long continued to be Lamb,® “ the Light," “ the Physician,” " the Redeem
er," “ tho Saviour,” ” the Servant,” “ the Shepherd,"
ranked among the divinities.
1 must, nevertheless, continue to believe that “ the Truth,” “ the Way," “ the Bridegroom.” Now
Christ is *> God’s annotated king and head of the all these names of Christ are true to his being, thus
ohurch." He told Pilate, “ My kingdom is not of
rendering him a true mirror, in whioh we may look
this world: if my kingdom were of this world, then
a
would my rervants fight, that I should not be de and see ourselves reflected.
The devil, whioh is but the lawful darkness that is
livered to the Jews.” Pilata said, “Art thou a king,
then ?" Jesus answered, “ Thou sayest that I am a in ourselves, which is but tbe transient night of our
king. To this end was I born, and for this cause material affections, is justly called “ the Accuser,”
oame I into the world, that I should bear witness
unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth hear- «the Father of Lies,” “ tho Devouring Lion," “ the
eth my voice.”
Christ should be carefully dis
tinguished from Jehovah-God, who dwelt preemi
nently in him as in his temple. He said," It is not'
I that doeth the works, but the Father that dwelleth
in me,"
Considered as a mere man, Christ has made a
broader and deeper mark upon the world, than any
other moral teacher ever did. And when we con
sider Abe spotless purity of his life, and bait perfectly
his instructions are adapted to the wants of man,
we must award him tbe preeminence over all others.
According to his Gospel, no bloody sacrifices are re
quired to appease the wrath of any angry God, iu
this respect unlike those of tbe Heathen, the Jews,
and the Orthodox Christians. Sir William Jones,
Captain Wilson and others, have proved that the
heathen gods, froth Scandinavia to India, Borne,
Greece, Syria, Assyria and Babyion, Egypt and
Ethiopia included, were precisely the same. The
worship by sacrifices was the same with the He
brews as it was by the Pagans, and was commenced
in the camp of Israel by Jethro, Moses's father-inlaw. Sacrifices were not commanded by inspiration
of God, as the prophet Jeremiah expressly says, “ 1
spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded them
in the day that I brought them out of the land of
Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices.”
Christ represents God as “Our Father;” His
Father aud our Father; His God and our God, as
having more love and pity for His erring children,
than earthly parents for their tender offspring;
offering a free pardon for all their moral delinquences upon suoh terms as must meet with the approval
of every reasonable being. 11 If ye forgive men their
trespasses, your Heavenly Fathe? will also forgive
you. But if ye forgive not men their trespasses,
neither will your Father forgive r on your trespasses."
Here is the subject of pardon so plainly tanght, that
a mere child can understand it; no reference to
priest or bloody saorlfioe. A spirit proclaimed the
earns' to Moses in tbe following language: "The
Lord, tbe Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suf
fering and abundant in goodness and truth; keep
ing mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and
transgression and sin, and that will by no meant
()lear the guilty. By no means will tbe guilty be
cleared or imputed righteous, when unrighteous, but
they will be graciously forgiven, yet forever retain
ing their true character as pardoned sinners.
Brother Freeland, I admire your liberality, but
must say, that I cannot believe that a proposition
made by another mutt have truth to it, because that
person believes it. It may be a mistake. But I do
believe it possible by searching diligently after
truth, and, by persevering Inquiries and reflection,
to arrive at exact truth on qny subject within tho
range of the mind's capacity.
A. Beatty.
Evansville, Ind.

Prince of Darkness,” the Aroh Deceiver,” “ the Fallen
Angel,” ” the old Secessionist," “ the Rancorous Abe-

litionist,” " the Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing,” <■ the Dis
guised Angel of Light.-'*

All these realities of our sensuous being are but
myths of onr spiritual being—are yet to be reflected

in the beautiful crystal mirror of Christ, and some
time shall be counted as but the vapor of the morn

ing, that cornea lawfully of our earthly night-time.

A. B. 0.
Notice.

Our friends in New York will find the Banneb for
sale at the office of the Hbbald of Pb6obess, 274
Canal street, New York.

'NOTICES

of

MEETINGS.

i

Ltoxvm Hall, Trimont Stbikt, (opposite bead of School
street.)—Tbo regular course of lectures wlllcontlnue through'
the winter, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:18!>
o’clock, r st. Admission Free* Lecturers engaged:—
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, March 23 and 80; H. B. Storer”April
6 and 13; M>ss Lizzie Doton, April 20 and 27; Miss Emms'
Hardlngein May; Bev. J. 8. Loveland, June land8.
.
CONviaiNca Hau,, No. 14 Bbomvikldstbkkt.Bostox.Tho Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday evv
ning, at 71-2 o’clock. The subject for next evening is:
" Charity."
.
■
OriABLBSTowrr.—Bunday meetlngsareheldat Central Hill
at 8 and 7 o’olk, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:
Miss Lizzie Doten, March 28 and 80; Miss Emma Hous
ton. April 6,13 and 20; N. S. GreenleiC April 27
Mabbliukad.—Meetings aro held In Bassett's new Hall.
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last three Sundaysia
June.
Foxbobo',—Meetings In tbo Town Hall. Speakers engaged:
Miss Lizzie Doten, April 6; Mrs. M M. Maoumber Wood,
April 20 and 21.
Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this oily hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells's Hal),
Speakers engaged:-Belle Scougall, during March; Mrs.
Augusta A. Currier, April 20,27 and May 4 and 11.
Nxw Bbdvobd.—Music Hall has been birod by the Spirit*
uallsts. Oonforenoe Meetings hold Sunday mornings,and
speaking by modlums; afternoon and evening. Speaks:*
engaged; Miss Emma Houston, March 28 and 30; Mrs. M.
8. Townsend, April 0 and 13; Miss Lizzie Doton, Junolandl, *
Fobtland.Mk,—The Spiritualists of this city hold rejd**
meetings every Bunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In the
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 2 H
o'clock. Speakers Engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, the l»*t
two Bundays of March, and the flrst two of April: Miss
Emma Hnrdlnge, two last Sabbaths In April; Mrs. Fannie
Davis Smith, for May; Mrs. M. M. Macomber Wdod lor June.
Pboviobnob.—Speakers engaged:—Prof Clarence But
ler, during March; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, in April;
Frank L. Wadsworth in May; Mrs. M. B. Townsend In June.
Naw Yobk.—At Lamartine Hall, comer 8th Avenue and
29th street, meetings aro hold every Sunday at 101-a a. m.,
3 r. m, 71-2 r. is. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of tbe Asso
ciation.
_
_'
_ , .
Al Dodworth's Hall 803 Broadway, Mrs, Cora L. V. Hatch
will lecture every Sunday, morning and;evening.
Milwaukee, Wu.—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman's
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. x.
LeoturerBdoMrlnSflngagoroontBploMo address A.lbertMorwn.
Sad Drowning and Btbanob Denouement.—On the
Si. Louis, Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Library
22nd of January, Charles Ufford, aged four years, Hall every Bunday at.101-2 o'clock a. m. and 71-2 r. x.
sea of John Ufford, of Great Bend, Pa., was drowned.
Ho was playing upon the ice, and fell through a hole
and disappeared; and although the citizens rallied
and out away acres of ice, in order lo find the body,
NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MAE8.'
they were unsuccessful, and the search was abandoned, it being supposed that the body had floated E8TABLI8HED J0B THE TREATMENT OF EfEBX
down the river. A few' days since, a sister of the
KNOWN DISEASE.
, . , ,
lad visited her parents, and playfully remarked on
U. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is opsb
»'*
retiring, that as it was the first time she had slept
times for tbe reception of patients. Parties who “sre
in that particular house, (we presume her parents

Dfi. MAIO HYGlEiVIC INSTIW

D

had recently moved) she would recollect h$r dream
and toll it in tho morning. She dreamed that she
sow her little brother in a certain spot,» short dis
tance from where he disappeared through the ioe.
A search was made and the body found iu the desig
nated plooe, to the great relief of the afflicted fam
ily. Without expressing any opinion on' tbe conneo-

suffered at tho hands of unskillful practitioner*, or
cases have been pronounced incurable to we most «* _ '
will find It to tbeir adv*ntag0 tp!,oonB8it a. pbyalol» F
combines' Science and PhiWh Beason and oom

Sense.
.
..
■■
Those Who'desire exatnlnaUonk will plcwe enelo*e»W’<
a! look Of hair, tf'returaidOta^te“P>'. Md the a««»
plafnf^written, andsta®®^®,'*#®*, '' '
;
tion between tbe dream and.the faot,.we place the
'ggr- Medicines careWlijrPWtohnd sent,by
incident on record for the Information of all lnte2Dr; Main’s Office ffl&rt'Mb
'» «• IS M-. W
;
esterHn^mental phenomena.-*-r8l<wrfdrd, BlnghampStoSr.M.

The negroes say the soldiers at Beaufort, S, 0.,
stood their ground iyery well, 20 longjumi de ships
fired de good shot, but^hinhim flredderolten shot,
dit bunt wliea H^ihi^own—tnjr,' gosh; how dev

We embark in the,cradle for a long voyage; In the
coffin for a far longer onfc
'
'! ron—yah, yah, ygh.”

■

;

Patients will be attended At their homes when It fidesWDi. Obablm MAjfc'No. 1 »*>Ti' street; Bostoil,
,
.March 13.- '
''lb* ' , "
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